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®ePt. I4^jj BOTH ARMIES LOST 33500 
IN BATTLE OL LIAOYANG

VXTRI B TO HIS TRUST.
Tie Globe newspaper evidently thinks 

that the attorney-general of this pro
vince can also be the head of an elec- 
trie corporation which is dealing with 
municipalities all the time, and which 
corporation, by the way, has been prov
ed derelict in its contract. We dis
agree entirely with The Globe. We 
hold that the attorney-general of this 
province should not be in any way 
identified with these companies, espe
cially with companies like the Ham
ilton Cataract Power Company, which 
is one day a power company, and 
which the next day is a traction com
pany in the city, and the next day a 
traction company outside of the city, 
and which, as a parent company, can 
charge the subsidiary companies what 
it likes, and can juggle the accounts 
just as it pleases.

The World holds that Attorney-Gen
eral Gibson should be free to watch 
such companies, which are at the legis
lature every session for law and con
firmation of agreements, drawn up 
solely with regard to corporate inter
ests. But Mr. Gibson is not free to 
watch these companies. He is the first 
promoter of one of them, and the 
friendly agent of all the rest.

J. M. Gibson, the attorney-general of 
this province, is to-day recognized by 
all \he electric and traction companies 

as their friend and chief protector. The 
attorney-general, who has to pass on all 
the contracts for the leasing of power 
privileges in this province (Niagara 
included) should not be in the business 
himself. He happens to get his power 
privileges from Ottawa. The minister 
of justice at Ottawa handing out 
power privileges to the attorney-gen
eral of Ontario (who is in the power 
business himself), and handing out 
power leases to other power companies, 
is not a healthy spectacle.

The Globe newspaper was once the 

organ of the Liberal party, and pro
fessed to be the friend of the people 
and champion the cause of the people. 
Nows it is owned and controlled abso
lutely by the electric and traction ring 
of this province, and THE WORLD 
CHALLENGES IT TO SHOW ITS 
LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS IF, IT 
SEEKS TO DENT THIS StATE- 
MENT. Things have come to a pretty 
pass in this country when the attorney- 
general is the chief agent and protector 
fit the electric and traction companies, 
which are seeking each day to sew ,up 
the municipalities, and when the pro

fessed organ of the Liberal party is 
run absolutely in the interest of these 
traction and electric companies. Up. to 
date not a single Liberal has protested 
against this iniquitous condition of 
affairs.

We still hold that the chief duty of
j

the attorney-general of this province 
is to safeguard the municipal rights of 
the people, not promote the interests 
of monopolistic corporations that live 
on special franchises got from muni
cipalities. He cannot serve two mas
ters with absolutely conflicting inter
ests.

Destruction Wrought in Boiler Aooldent at Sunnyslde
When Six Workmen Received Injuries of Serious Naturec
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or Not Sail at
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Imperiled Lives of Many 
Workmen.
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re are two 
Runt which

numbers 33,500. Accepting these figures 
as correct, the battle of Liaoyang, in 
killed and wounded, fail Is much lower 

the world’s great

Russians Intend to Winter at' 
Harbin, and Inactivity of 
Both Sides Gives Them a 
Chance to Do So.

All.
in the scale of 
battles.6

Quebec, Que., Sept. 14,-Captain Ber
nier will not take part in the steamer 
Arctic’s expedition to the head of tho 
Mackenzie River. He has resigned on 
the ground that he-will not accept tho 
position of second in command. Tho

KUROPATKIN’S REPORT.
twinkling of an eye, stunnedW the

fcy shock and flying debris, envelope!
nd threatened with flame, six

F St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—Gen. Kuro- 
patkin’s official report, which was given 
out to-night, comes as a considerable 
relief, as setting at rest alarmist stories 
of the loss of guns, the cutting of dtvl- ....
sions and the death or capture of pro- ; steamer Arctic s expedition up the 
minent commanders, which have been ■ straits of the Hudson Bay is altogether 
freely circulating here. The report bears I a mllltary organization inasmuch as 
out the declaration of the Associated ; , ’ muon 03
Press at the time that Gen. Orloffs Major Moodle, In charge, Is called upod 
failure to hold the vital position at the to perform special duties and make tm- 
Yentai mines was responsible for the portant reports to the 
breaking down of the whole of Gen.
Kuropatkln’s plan of battle and turned 
a potential victory Into defeat. The re
port, as given out, does not state the 
casualties, but the Associated Press Is 
authoritatively informed that they were 
under 17,000.

The war office is extremely reticent 
regarding the present situation and fu
ture plans at the front. It is stated *n. 
general terms that the army is con
centrated around Mukden, leaving the 
inference that it is ready to make an
other stand. The report says in part:

“The night or Sept. 1 the commander 
of the corps on the right flank stated 
that the Japanese, having taken the of
fensive and occupied the district north
ward of our Sykwantun position, the 
Russians retired, and I changed my 
plans in order to retake the lost ground 
the following day. The evening of Sept.
2 Sykwantun was in our hands, thereby 
attaining the object of the operations of 
cur right flank. As soon as the left 
flank. In the vicinity of the Tentai 
mines, on Sept. 2 (Orloffs detachment), 
occupied the heights to the north of the 
mines, holding a strong position facing 
south, he engaged the army in an 
tillery duel. To aid our troops h 
ing positions near Sykwantun. Orloff 
sent part of his force to attack the 
enemy toward Sakhumoon. Our men 
met with a frontal and a flank fire, and, 
losing their bearings in the cornfields, 
began to retire. The troops in the-bllls 
also retired. Orloff himself was'ÿerornd- 
ed, as also was Gen. Fomin, vt)x} subse
quently died.” /

Inactivity of the opposing armies of 
Russian and Japan continues, no fight
ing of a general character being re-
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In steam a
employes of the rolling mills at Sunny- 

yesterday brought close to 
by the explosion of a boiler.
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r* *■aide were 
death
Three of the number are seriously hurt, 
altho the Western Hospital authorities 

the hope that the injuries are

ported.
Information coming from an authori

tative source in St. Petersburg is that 
the Russians will winter in Harbin, but 
the fact that there probably will be 

months of good weather for mili
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not fatal. The unfortunates are : 
William Dixon, 31 Garden-avenue,

compound fracture of left arm

or-'

Sr -“ % :■>rd p two
tàry operations before extreme cold 
weather sets in. leaves room for a re
vision of this purpose, in the light of

en->ld government re
specting the country and its condi
tions and geographical boundaries. Ma-

„ L’g- g»eer,
between the shoulder and elbow, frac
ture of both bones of the right fore
arm and fracture of the second metacar
pal, bad cut behind the ear, and body 
badly burned.

I ■:
:

• ' - :
k if??ÎQ events that may transpire.

The Japanese are reported to be col
lecting taxes and otherwise adminis
tering affairs in Manchuria, as tho that 
country were conquered territory. 

The publication of Gen. Kuropatkln’s 
report of the fighting from Aug. 26 
until the retreat upon Mukden has ere-

m%l
f. ■ *mWoods, 6 Sunnyslde-avenue, 

mill hand, face badly cut, bruised and 
very badly burned.

Albert Dumford, 85 West Marion- 
mill hand, burned, bruised and
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A-m-street, 
scalded.

- Alexander Watson, engineer, elbow 
dislocated and fractured; leg, face and 
arms scalded.

ated a better feeling in St. Petersburg. 
The report distinctly places upon Gen. 
Orloff the responslbllty for the failure 
to hold the heights In the vicinity of 
gkywantun, and so check the Japanese 
adv&ncc.

Field Marshal Oyama reports to To- 
kio that a considerable Russian force 
remains south of the Hun River, while 
Gen. Kuropatkin telegraphed to St. Pe
tersburg that the bulk of the Japan
ese force is still south of the Yentai 
branch railroad. Oyama also says that 
the Russians are fortifying the heights 
on both sides of the Liao River at Tie 
Pass. No light is thrown on the all- 
absorbing question of where the next 
engagement in force will occur.

Gen. Kuropatkln’s estimate of his 
losses in the fighting around Liaoyang 
are far under the first reports. He re
ports that, from Aug. 28 to Sept. 5, 
he lost 4000 killed and 12,000 wounded. 
Marshal pyama placed the total of 
Japanese casualties at 17,500, making 
the total for both armies in round

V
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Hill, mill hand, North Lis-James
gar-street, arms burned.

Fred Jones, Indian Road, engineer.
Showing the Boiler-room at the Bolling Mille of the Toronto Bolt <e Forge Company. X Marks Spot

The Force of the Explosion Lifted It Several Feet and the Iron 
Smoke Stack Fell Across the Spot.

(Photo by W. E. Maw,)

\
Where Boiler Was.

nd- leg broken.
All the men except Woods are mar- 

Dixon is over 60 years of age.

I

Size, solid ried.
and consequently is suffering severelySet- 4 75 CAPT. BERNIER. IHAND OL CAP SULLIVAN IN NORTH GREY 

AS REVEALED BY ONE OF THE PLAYERS
I from the shock.

Jones and Watson are at the Emer
gency Hospital.

Tho accident occurred just before 2 
o’clock, and it Is providential that more 

not hurt. Superintendent Jolly and

ar-
old- jor Moodle has been given supreme 

command of the expedition, and Cap
tain Bernier was simply appointed sail
ing master of the steamer, to receive 
his instructions from Major Moodle 
and obey his orders In regard to the 
movements of the ship. Captain Ber
nier revolted against these regulations 
when he was officially notified of the 
matter, and immediately threatened to , 
resign, saying he was not going to 
play second fiddle to any man. He 
later curried his threat into execution, 
and telegraphed his resignation to the 
minister of marine and fisheries. The 
general impression is that Captain Ber
nier's resignation will be accepted.

were
Manager Kyle both had narrow escapes, 

seventy men atand there were over 
work In the place. The explosion was 
due to the crown sheet of the back end 
of the thirty horsepower boiler giving 
way, allowing the water to fall upon the 
fire.

Nelson of Buffalo Gives Sen
sational Evidence, but Ad
mits That Capt* John Did 
Not Produce the Money- 
Farrow Charge Fails, and 
the Trial Still Goes On*

Jn the Soo protest trial yesterday, the 
illegal payment of money to voters 
on two different occasions was 
proved, but agency was not estab
lished. Arthur Filmore corrobora
ted the story of the purser of the 
Minnie M„ and the chargee were 
laid over till some necessary wit
nesses were obtained. One Bona- 
tham swore Napoleon Audette tried 
to get him to change hie evidence^ 
since the trial began. Hie evidence 
was corroborated by George Settel 
and Frank Lucas, who eavesdrop
ped. C. N. Smith, M.L.A., swore 
he did not think that the Minnie M. 
would go to Michlpicoton after the 
letter of protest had been read. 
A rather significant statement was 
made By Attorney-General Gib
son yesterday. He said that he had 
received a message from the Soo 
that it would not be necessary for 
him to go to the Soo to testify in 
the election trial, for which he had 
been subpoenaed. Why not?

THE SOO PROTEST.

|Two Charges of Illegal Pay- 
-, ment of Money Proved In 

Soo Trial, but Agency Not 
Established—Two Men Tell 
of Overhearing a Crooked 
Transaction*

James T. Nelson of Buffalo gave sen
sational testimony In the North 
Grey election trial. It was a story 
of the operations of a gang of elec
tion crooks, organized by Capt. 
John Sullivan at Jack McCarty's 
saloon in Buffalo, to work in the 
‘'three norths.” Nelson was to fur
nish eight men, who were to tie 
given plenty of money to assist the 
Liberal candidates. After the elec
tions. Capt Sullivan neglected to 
carry out the contract, g-nd Nelson 
wrote to J. P. Whitney and G. M. 
Boyd, revealing the whole fclot. Mr. 
Aylesworth failed to break down 
the evidence of Nelson. Another 
of the Buffalo gang, Leon J. Mui- 
loy, will go in the box to-day. The 
Farrow swore that he was paid $5 
Farron swore that he was paid 35 
for his vote by Roy MacMurchy. 
MacMurchy denied the bribe, and 
as Farrow had been sworn when 
he voted, thus admitting that he 
received no consideration, 
court ruled that his evidence was 
untrustworthy.

NORTH .GREY PROTEST.

I■Y'S 1
Smokestack Came Down.

The force of the explosion was terrific, r* but the boiler did not burst; it was 
simply thrown over to one side. The 
large 50 foot iron smokestack, how
ever, came down, and, crashing thru the 
correlated Iron roof of the building, 
fell in upon the mass of brick and wood. 
The building beyond the damage to the 
rqof was not wrecked.

The six men injured were standing 
together to the west of the boiler 

and were hurled several feet. The noise 
was terrifying and the clouds of steam 
{or a Srief time concealed the real ex
tent of the damage wrought, and tem
porarily deterred the rest of 
ployes from going to the aid of the 
victims.

William Kyle had Just started from 
the office to go back to the boiler, and 
was within 16 feet of it when the crasn 

Charles Jolly, the superintend-

U EARTHQUAKE SHOCK FELT.
Arnprlor Feels » Trembling for Tea 

Second*..County Crown Attorney Wilkes' Re
quest for Suspended Sentence 

is Refused.

Good Progress Made in Harvesting 
and Late Wheat and Oats 

Only Affected.
m0

Arnprlor, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—A se
vere earthquake shock was felt here 
at 9 o’clock to-night It lasted about 
10 seconds, and was accompanied by. 
the usual rumbling sound. Houses 
were shaken and people were led to 
think that some day the world would 
come to an end. It Is some years since 
a shock has been felt in this district,

FELT IN BIRMINGHAM. #

near

Brantford, Sept 14—(Special.)—The 
against Ernest Gartung, C.O.F.Winnipeg, Man., Sept 14.—(Special.) 

—Frost was again general thriiout 
Manitoba last night some districts be
ing hard hit The southern part of the 
province was again the worst affected, 
the thermometer falling to 20 at Cy
press River ,and to 27 in the Persian

case
organizer, charged with embezzlement, 
took an unexpected turn this afternoon, 
Gartung was remanded last Monday

i:• \the em- l ■ 1?

j.TIME for a week.
A quiet" session of the police court was 

held this afternoon before Police Ma
gistrate Woodyatt. In which Gartung 

committed for trial. At 6.30 this

Buckingham, Que., Sept. 14.—One of 
the heaviest earthquakes ever experi
enced In this section passed here at 
8.63 this evening. It commenced with 
two heavy shocks, and the vibration 
continued for upwards of a minute. Re
ports received 'from Notre Dame de 
la Saletta indicate that it was felt very 
severely in that district.

OTTAWA ALSO TREMBLES. .

came.
*nt, was standing by the wall and was 
blown thru an opening, he ."«oesn’t 
know just how. Regaining his feet, he 
tried to get back Into the building, out 
jthe steam drove him away and he went 
around to the other side.

Scalded by Steam.
When Woods was reached his cloth

ing was on fire. The others were scat
tered over the floor, suffering greatly 
from the sc.alding steam.

The telephone summoned Drs. Hart.
Lynd, Griffith. Orr and Hunter, and 
first aid was rendered the sufferers un
til the ambulances arrived.

Manager Kyle states that there was 
75 pounds of steam on just before the 

.explosion, according to Engineer Wat
son. The boiler was an auxiliary, used i 
only during the rolling of ,steel. Yes- I 
terday the mills were working on small, ciai.)—To-day s enquiry Into the meth- 
billets only And the boiler was not !0ds by which A* G. Mackay has been 
SX rrde -t in the legislature dur,ng the

qutred. The mill is in connection with I present parliament developed some 
the Toronto Bolt and Forging Company startling evidence. The star witness 
at Swansea. He hopes to have the 
place in shape to resume work before 
Saturday.

ÔTréHls
BLECVia^gre

and Pipestone districts, Brandon was 
also severely touched, ^flve degrees ofnho are thor- 

I business
was
afternoon, Gartung was again in the 
dock, this time In the court house before

frost being recorded. Other readings 
Portage La Prairie, 31; Virden,were:

Birtle and Broadview, 30. The Cana-4S Judge Hardy.
Then Mr. Wilkes, county crown at

torney, stated that Gartung had admit
ted the charge, but matters had been 
cleared up to the satisfaction of the C. 
O.F. authorities. The Judge was asked 
to suspend sentence.

Judge Hardy stated that the Unusual 
gravity of the charge demanded that 
the usual proceedings be gone thru With, 
and accordingly set Thursday morn
ing for the trial. All the events this 
afternoon were very quiet, tho no at
tempt was made at closed doors.

Apparently the C.O.F. officials are 
unwilling to push the case. They will 
give out no information, but it is con
ceded that the defalcations amount to 
over $3000.

99 » JÏ dian Northern weather bulletin gener
ally reports heavy frost.

Saskatchewan and 
again touched, but not so severely as 
on Monday, thé lowest temperature be
ing 30, at Swift Current. Nowhere in 
the rich Asslniboia wheat belt did the

Alberta were

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Two distinct earth. 
quake shocks were felt here to-night 
and caused considerable alarm. The 
houses were severely shaken, but no 
damage was reported, 
seemed to be general thru out the Ot-j 
tawa Valley. The first shock was felt, 
at 8.62:45 o’clock and lasted five sec
onds, and after an Intermission of 
three seconds the second shock was 
felt, and lasted for six secondA 
Amie of the geological survey * 
says that the shock was caused by the 
rock formation on the surface of the 
earth settling into place.

Locked Montreal.

the man, a young man by the name of 
Gallagher, William Schley and John 
McCarty. He named those parties him
self. At this meeting he arranged to 
give the witness 35 a day, 32 for hotel 
bill and expenses, and 31 for each of 
the men. 
cause 
away
witness on the 26th or 27th.

ricked Men.

acid. Cannes
i

temperature go below freezing point, 
and this district has apparently, as a 
rule, escaped serious damage. Warm
er weather Is promised to-night by the 
central bureau. No rain hap been re
corded during the last 24 hours, anJ 
the cold winds should dry out the grain 
sufficiently to permit of the resump
tion of harvesting operations to-mor
row.

C. N. 'R. weekly crop report, issued 
to-day, is as usual more optimistic 
in tone than .the circumstances would

, ^ _____seem to warrant, but apparently good
Tes, and the States too, the fame progress has been made in harvesting 

of “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture Is spread- thruout the districts covered, and frost 
ing. We are daily receiving orders ,jamage here will only affect a small 
from satisfied smokers, who, one and percentage of the late wheat and oats, 
all, sound the praises of this celebrated Temperatures at 10 p.m. : Winnipeg, 
tobacco. It smokes cool, and will posi- ^g. south wind; clear. Portage la 
lively not bum the tongue; sold at a Prairie, 42; west wind; clear. Brandon, 
popular price—1-lb, tin, 31; 1-2-lb. tin,
50c; 1-4-lb. package, 25c; sample pack
age, 10c. To be had from up-to-date 
tobacconists, or direct from A. ClubU 
& Sons, 49 West King.

The shock

INLY ONE. Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 14.—(Special.) 
—Illegal payment of money to voters 
on two different occasions was proved 
by evidence given to-day in the trial 
of the election protest against C. N. 
Smith. In neither case, however, 
agency proven.

Owen Sound, Sept. 14.—(Staff Spe- He specified these men be- 
he said he knew them. He went 
and said he would meet theand 15c.

&TH® SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Savings Department.
was

The election trip of 
the steamer Minnie M. occupiedxthe at
tention of the court at the commence-

In the meantime he got his men, se
curing John Haskltt and Leon J- Mul- 
loy as well as the others named. He 
received $25 at that time. Sulliva-.i 
and Nelson made an arrangement and 
met on Sunday the 27th at the Daly 
House with Haskltt. The witness 
received $20. At 3 o’clock Sullivan in
troduced him to Messrs. Smith and 

He met Smith afterward and 
was 

“This is

for the petitioner, James T. Nelson, 
went into the box and told a story of 
systematized corruption which. If sub
stantiated, may result in the seat be
ing again declared vacant. Nelson 
proved a good witness. He Is an Intel
ligent man whom one might expect to 
be fully competent to carry on the 
secret work he alleges was assigned to 
him.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—When crossing the 
C.P.R. tracks at Mechanicsville, a sub
urb of Ottawa, Mrs. Philip Beaudry 
of 19 Murray-street was struck by an 
Incoming train late this afternoon and 
instantly killed. The woman was 72 
years old. In the heavy rain and com
ing darkness, she did not notice the 
transcontinental express, and walked 
right In front of It.

TIRAD OF GUITTERS.

To All Part* of Canada.BSTREET WIST J
b, 1 oronto, Csnai* . „ 
Ity <f Skin DisWM. 1
Varicocele, Nervcoi I 
d excess), Gleet and 
im—the only method |

ippreesed menstrua* 
mente of the womb* 
lys, lto3p.nl

Con lil Not Be Foreseen.
The boiler was new a year ago last 

January and ’tas inspected less than 
two months ago. H. N. Roberts, secre
tary of the Boiler Insurance and In
spection Company, said that the acci
dent was of a kind which could not 
be foreseen by Inspection.
Inspector Boyce and Mr. McMurrlch. 
one of the directors, was early on the 
scene. The boiler is insured along with 
four others.

The total loss Is placed at about $1500.

ment this morning.
Arthur Filmore, a young man from 

the Michigan Soo, was called as a 
witness, and said he was one of those 
w(to went up to bjlchlpicotcn on the 
famous trip. He had been told by P* 
J. Galvin that the boat was running a 
free excursion and as he thought he 
would like to see the country and prob
ably get work he boarded her along 
with other men at Algonquin, a suburb 
of Michlpicoton Soo. above the locks.

While going up on the boat, he said, 
men were taken into one of the state-

Montreal, Sept, 14,—A ellht earth
quake shock lasting five seconds was 
felt In Montreal and vicinity to-night 
a few minutes before 9 o’clock.

Massey.
found out that his right name 

Mr. Sullivan said:
Rich For Jackets.

When you
Alaska seal jacket you 
might as well purchase 
something
good In style and quality. 
The Dlneen Company 
have selected some rare 
sealskins and have manu
factured them Into Jack
ets. according to the very 
latest designs sent from 
Paris, These ja'Kfctc may 
be seen to-day In the 
showrooms,either plain or 
trimmed with chinchilla,

___ _ Alaska sable, Russian
sable and Canadian mink. 

Write for the new catalogue.

■y {incc.
the gentleman/ that will tell you what 
to do m North Perth.” He told him to 
go to the Cabinet Hotel at Stratford.
He was to engage board for a month.
He claimed that they were suspicious 
of every stranger and that it would be 
difficult to get in unless he did this.
He got in without the monthly en
gagement, however. He was to re
port to R. T. Hardy and 
Oblerne of the Stratford Beacon as
two persons who could be bought or in- | rooms, where they were given slips of 
flueneed- He was also to watch j paper with names and told that these 
the other fellows that they did not do were tj,e names they were supposed to 
any harm. Most of the reporting ,vas ♦ tj 1 ...
done to Mr. Hardy. He was there un- :go under and vote at Helen Mine. He 
til January 2, when he went to But- ; refused to do as the others did, but 
falo. where he got his men. On Jan. went up on the train to Helen Mine 
3 he met Still!van with his men at the 
Windsor Hotel. Niagara Falls. He 
wanted him to send two men to North there.
Norfolk. He preferred Bain and Cros- After returning to Michlpicoton Soo
hLf^225.atHenwasUtoCgiveS$j25Vto Bain j he wont to Galvin’s employment cf- 

nnd $80 to McCarty, who was to go to jfice, where he and others were paid, as 
Grey. Sullivan said. “I mailed ; he understood, for their trip and what 

you $40 to Stratford," and he got it they other portions of his evl-
JftMK)arrty.'john ^re^man” Gallagher! | dence corroborated the story told by
Schley and Leon Mulloy came to North the officers of the boat, the Minnie
Grey. In Perth the witness was known • M charges were laid over pending the
by his own name He was supposed O 1,-ival of further witnesses.
he a traveler, but did not take anv , Dld Audette Fnyf
nrriers away with him. To the North
c rev men he gave Sullivan’s ins true- The next charge taken up was that Bons McCarty and Mulloy were to ! alleging Napoleon Audette to have paid 
roaster at the Pacific Hotel. McCarty one Bonatham $5 on the day before 
register ^ Marshall. The other , the election. An affidavit made by
three1 were to go to the Grand Central Bonatham and the U. S. silver certifi- 
Schley was to be sent to Shallow Lake’cate for $5 which was given him by 
00a Wullov to Wiartnn. He was to see : Audette were produced In court. The 

TBr Huff or Hough at Wiarton. Me- ! evidence of Bonatham was that he and 
* J: h.d charge of the North Grey ! some other men were going away from 

, ^ _. ,, Vv,. nronrietor or someone . t Soo shortly before the election, but
to be a day older than 3c_ The vit- ™en- J? t0 Rjv-e instructions to ; Audette told them their board would

said that he lived in Buffalo. He <*e Pari r to handle the j cost them nothing at his hotel in the
mone^to buy votes, and Freeman was | west end if they would stay. They 
£ associate with him. McCarty was stayed, and Bonatham was given $5 
l tend bar at the Grand Central. He | on the day before the election by Au- 
was to get money at the hotel, hut , dette.
could not recall whom it was from then. After coming back to Soo on a sub- 
Muiiov at Wiarton was to represent r.n , pena he was seen by Audette. who, he 
Indian medicine company. It was at said, asked him to state in evidence at 
it,,. Pacific Hotel. Wiarton. where he the trial that the money was a sum 

to meet Dr. Hough. Sullivan ro.d which had been borrowed previously 
liim that Hough had rooms there. and was being returned.
' The men went forward to North told Audette he would not state any- 
n ' whllp ,he witness went back to thing in the witness box but the truth, 
Stratford He came to Owen So-md j wcre lt even for his own father, 
on Tan 5 and met J. J. McCarty, but , The Men Behind,
was only here from one Ira in c1 
other. McCarty was at The Central 
Hotel, and he met him there.

Cap. Gave Him Money.
At Toronto, the day after the elec

tion. Sullivan gave him $50 at the W alk 
er House, and told him to send in ms

Continued on Page 8,

He. with buy an39; west wind; clear.

JUST TRIFLING DAMAGE.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—(Special. )—The 
following favorable Indications of the 
western wheat report has been receiv
ed by E. S. Clouston, general manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, from Sir 
George A. Drummond, who with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and other Cana
dian Pacific officials, is making a tour 
of the west: "Rain fell in Winnipeg 
yesterday afternoon and night, but to
day is clear, bright and dry. In our 
trip to-day we saw everywhere the 
wheat cut and a good deal in stacks, 
and, consequently, safe- 
iny Judgment goes, the damage if any 
must be quite trifling."

WITH SIR THOMAS.

Swift Current, N.W.T., Sept. 14.—Pre
sident Shaughnessy and party reached 
here this evening, running by daylight 
from Brandon. They interviewed a 
large number of persons in grain cen
tres and the consensus of opinion esti
mates the crop yield much larger than 
last year. In Regina section over 30 
per cent, is cut, as against 20 per cent, 
cut this time last year, when Regina 
was visited by heavy snowfall. The 
weather to-day thruout the Northwest 
was brilliant.

absolutelyHis story was substantially the story
of his affidavit, which disclosed ar sys
tematic plan to buy up the whole three 
ridings, North Perth, North Grey and 
North Norfolk. The telling of his story 
in the main occupied about half an 
hour, after which the witness was sub
jected to the most searching cross-ex
amination by A. B. Aylesworth, K. C., 
who concentrated the full powers of a 
highly trained intellect in an effort to 
discredit the story. Nelson stood the 
ordeal for two hours and a half re
markably well, and in the main the 
story was unshaken. The attack on 
Nelson’s character failed. Mr. Black- 
stock clinched Nelson’s story hi the ex
amination of Dr. Hough of Wiarton, 
who, while repudiating any connection 
whatever with Mulloy, admitted that 
he had spoken to the man in Wiarton, 
a fact which corroborated Nelson’s 
story to the point of tracing one of 
the Buffalo gang into North Grey.

Mulloy will take the stand at &30 to
morrow morning.

Mr. Blackstock expressed satisfaction 
at the manner in which Nelson told 
his story.

That the Buffalo affair will occupy 
the time of the court all day to-mor
row is probable, as Mr. Aylesworth in
timated to the court that witnesses 
were en route from that city to give 
evidence on behalf of the respondent* 

Xeleon’* Story.

tant? A man who knows said to The World 
yesterday : Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. E, 
J. Davis and Hon. F. R. Latchford are 
a triad of quitters in the Ontario cab
inet. A general election and a new 
deal is afoot, but Hon. G. W. Ross has 
a 15 Puzzle on his hands trying to pick 
three nqw winners.

OTTAWA MAN FIRST.

Brunet’s Barber Parlors, 17 Oolbome 
St,, is the plane for gentlemen.SANS REGRET ESCAPES. 246

m Mr. Use "Maple Lear Canned Salmon 
the best packed.

Get* Away From the Mounted Police 
in Winnipeg:.

Coni Opportunity.

The Connell Anthracite Mining Co., 
Limited, is the only company in the 
city that has not advanced prices on 
coal. They will not do so until their 
present stock is sold, and you can book 
your
1 at old prices. Head office corner 
Queen and Spadina-avenue.

Winnipeg, Man.. Sept. .14.—(Special.) 
—W. Sans Regret, # notorious halfbreed 
horsethief, who was captured last weext 
under roroantic circumstances at St. 
Vital, and sentenced to seven years’ 
imprisonment at Stony Mountain, was 
brought here to-day by mounted police 
from Moosomin, where he was tried. He 
broke away late to-night on Broadway, 
near the drill hall, where a big dance 
was in progress. He was pursued by 
the police, and many shots were- fired 
on the highroad. He was caught after 
an hour’s chase.

OO
St. Louis, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—The 

entry of J. G. Clark of Ottawa. Ont., 
got first In the Ayrshires’ class in the 
cattle competitions to-day.

Broderick ■ Business Suite, 132.80 
118 King Street West.

V
So , far as FAIR AND COOL.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 14.— 
(8 p.m.)- In the Northwest the weather has 
considéra lily Improved, but from Ontario to 
the Maritime Province* rain ha* fallen in 
most localities and to-night moderate west
erly gales are reported oter the lake re
gion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 50—68; Calgary, 34- 78; Qu’Ap
pelle, 32—58; Winnipeg, 32—88; Port Al» 
thur. 44 - 52: Parry Hound, 52 -62; Toronto, 
62—68: Ottawa, 46-68: Montreal, 00—685 
Quebec, 48—56; Halifax, 52—66.

Vrobnbllltieee
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bar- 

North westerly to westerly winds, 
fresh to strong daring the day, fair

winter’s order up until Octoberand saw the men going into the boothi:nt Down to

David Hoskins, F.O.A.. Chartered Ac 
oountant: 27 Wellington St. B„ Toronto

go Premiums given with Union Label 
Oigara.________________ 146

OO - TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
iNorth

Police commissioners, 2 p.m. 
Y.M.C.A. conference, 2 p.m.
Opening Normal School, 2.30 p.m. 
Humane Society, 4 p.m.
Kev. Mr. Kttson at convocation hall, 

8 p.m.
District Trades Council, 8 p.m. 
Royal Grenadiers parade, 8 p.m. 
Board of education, 8 pm.
Princes*, “Glittering Gloria.” 8 p.m. 
Grand. “Shore Acres,” 8 p.m. 
Majestic, “The Factory Girl,’’ 2 and 

8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m.

prepared to «draw* 
sebold goods, t®1*** 

etc. No
made la ^0* %

SIRG-GEV JAMESON DIES.
If your business hours are short, it’s 

a good thing to have time-saving de
vices to assist you in your work. Pile 
new
the Adams Furniture 
gives better results than others.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London. Sept. H.—Surgeon-General 

Jameson, who married in 1864 ' the 
daughter of the Rev. R, Cartwright of 
Kingston, Canada, is dead, at the age 
of 67.

Loans
II transactions a

loaning co»

I Vertical Filing System, sold by 
Co.. Limited,owing

bills •ises or 
arges and ce 
he solution

lebrate* 
of flnao-
be

to sot*

No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigars and cool.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 

Strong northwesterly to westerly winds; 
a few scattered showers, but for the most 
part fair and cool.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Stroag 
winds and gates, shifting trf westerly and 
northwesterly; showery and cool; clearing 
on Friday.

Maritime—Strong winds and

- J? a good shave, in a cool parlor
go to Brunet's, 17 Colborne-street. 246

246
Mo Child Labor cn^Un Ion Label Cigarelents can 

or term*
call, write * ; 

repreeenUU’* |

Mr. Henry A. Taylor, 119 West King- 
street, announces a most unusual dis
play of Woolens for fall and winter, 
and invites an early call, while the 
line is still complete.

me Dominion Hotel.
East Queen-street.first-class accommo
dation, bright airy rooms, two blocks 
Irom Don station. Broadview cars pass 
door every few minutes from Union 
btation; terms $1.50 and $2.00 per day. 
M J.Davidson, proprietor. Tel. M. 3510.

Make lt a point to see the new Verti
cal Filing Cabinet, sold by the Adams 
Furniture Co.. City Hall-square. They 

revelation In up-to-date office

Interest ran high when the portly 
figure of Nelson entered the box. He 
is 50 years of age, but does not appear

Try “Lowe Inlet" Conned Salmon 
Always reliable.our

are a 
furniture.

MARRIAGES.
MNDSAY—HARKK8--At the King street 

Methodist parsonage, by the Iter. T. W. 
Neal, on Kept. 14, Mr. Walter D. Lindsay, 
Streetsrllle, to Miss Lettla E. Ilarkes 
of Krindale, Ont.

moderate
gales, southeasterly shifting to southwest
erly and weaterly; rain today: clearing on 
Friday.

Lake Superior- Winds shifting to souther
ly; tine; not much change In temperature.
' Manitoba—Fair and warmer, with some 
light scattered showers.

ness
knew Capt. John Sullivan, who at that 
time lived at the Walker House, To- 

, Frederick's Business Suits - «22,60— ronto. He saw- Sullivan in December, 
xis King-street 1902. about the 5th of the month, at

— Buffalo. He was brought down to his
Wanted. house by J. J. McCarty, a saloon-

gasfltters, used to heavy keeper and relative of Sullivan’s. Su!- 
at once. Apply Sirhe Hvan said that he was representing the 

Las Company, 81 York-street. Liberal government of. Ontario. They
------------------------------ were going to have three by-electicos

nBrS?erlck * Business Suits. «22.60.- and he said that lie (witness) had been 
“ wang-street west. recommended to him for assistance.

An hour later he me! Sullivan at Mc
Carty’s saloon. He said that they de
pended on these constituencies to sus
tain the government. Nelson replied 

cd that he would assist if there was 
money enough in it.
17th or 18th. he met Sullivan again. He 
told Nelson to get eight men besides 
himself, two for North Norfolk and the 
balance for North Perth and North 
Grey. He said that he preferred Wil
liam Bain. Michael Crosby, John Free-

& CO-
Bldg-

i.
+,ion

1 Richmond.
♦ G. T. P. ARRANGES.

The New York Herald of Sept. 14 says: It is definitely stated that 
the Pressed Steel Car Company has entered into an arrangement with 4. 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the new Grand Trunk Pacific whereby 4- 
a car construction company will be formed in Canada and the patents j 
owned by the Pressed Steel Car Company will be used in the Canadian + 
company. President F. N. Hoffstot has returned from a trip to the ^ 
Canadian northwest, to which a number of English and Canadian cap- + 
italists had gone to investigate the territory ttiru which the new + 
transcontinental railroad would_ness. J

It is understood that the stock of the Canadian company will be- 
come an asset of the Pressed Steel Car Company. It will be recalled 
that the American Locomotive Company interests recently acquired a 
plant in Montreal in which locomotives will be constructed for 
Canadian railways.

I!1
xM

First-class 
work, wanted

DEATHS.
COOK—On Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1004, Mel

vin KuhhcII Cook, beloved husband of 
Anna A. Cook, In hi* 90th year.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

iwin! to 7o3v 
on bousehoW 
organs, 6°r,£ W« I 
call and ««

1-ance you “jjj jjyot ,

■VU. £ I
Phone—

From.At.Bonatham Sept. 14.
Fuiier»I from bin late residence» No. 3 u«mile...

Marina.... 
Auranln...
Ce vie........
Sarmntian 
Awhorla. 
Moltke.... 
Hekla.... 
Oscar II.. 
Tunlslna.

I ..Now York .. ..Liverpool 
.Father Point ... .Glasgow 
..New York .. ..Liverpool
..New York .......Liverpool

........New York

Rolyat-strert, Toronto, oil Thursday, the 
15th. at 2.30 p.m.

GARDINER—On Wednesday, kept. 14,
1904, Mrs. i William Gardiner, wife of the 
late William Gardiner, 1 hornhlli, In her 
83rd yea.-.

Funeral Friday, at 2 o'eloek, from the 
residence of b”r 'son, Mr. John Gardiner, 
33 Sydenbam-atreet, to St. Jude's Church, 
Bear boro.

. .If Not» Why Not ?
Pave you accident and sickness pol

icy. See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770.

An n],inn from box IS at 8.17 last nisrht 
, mon a r«ii to a shed five,which nil ÿ_.i ilani»go.

Detective Markin arrested Joseph I’o- 
qiufte, ui., Dufferlu-strovt. on the charge 
Company5 a mfltch bo$ from the T. Katoi

I
Glasgow 

, .Glasgow .. . .New York 
.Plymouth .
..Copenhagen 
.. Copenhagen.... New York 
. .Belle Isle .. . .Liverpool

!The interview between Bonatham and 
Audette took place on Monday last in 
the office of an employment agent nam
ed Blair. It was best described in, the 
evidence of George Settel and Frank 
Lucas, who hid behind a partition and 
took notes of the affair. The suggee-

!
■ New York 
.New YorkLater, ct the i!).

ght & c0 i Fireproof Matai Windows.8kylight» 
t&üuü A Phone’ïl'llî>♦ 4» + »+4d ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦>»»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M’MAContinued on Page 2.
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Port Arthur’s Defender Gen. Stoessel
2 THURSDAY MORNING

attt WAKÏEU,
TO RicklatehiT-isc. LAiioaFima? 
J->„ per hour. Steady work. John t 
•VERB, Contractor, IV Yorkstroet.

I AMUSEMENTS.

THE SCO PROTEST sr GBANDMAJESTIC
Mat. to-day at 2.

as. 25 50
EVBSJK75.50.25

ENT1STS - WANTED, üRaouÂTw 
and flrst-clas» mechanical man. £Continued From Fuse 1. Matinee every day

Evenings. | Matinees. 
». v. ««■ so I 18 and as

D
A. Risk.

tlon that these two men take places 
where they could hear conveisation was 
made by W. H. Price, a young lawyer 
who Is associated with A. C. Hoyce in 
conducting the case tor the petitioners, 
and who was one of the men behind the 
piano in the Gamey affair.

Settel took notes In shorthand. He 
said that Audette seemed very anxious 
to have Bonatham swear that the money 
he gave him was borrowed money, oe- 
lng returned, but the man said he 
would tell the truth In the box, and ask
ed Audette why he worked so hard tor' 
the Liberal party. . Th6 answer was 
that he did not have to close up Ills 
hotel so tight for so doing. Audette 
spent a considerable time in trying to 
Induce Bonatham to swear as he sug
gested, but the latter firmly refused.

Q. H. Watson, counsel for the re
spondent, subjected the witness to a 
rigid examinatldn, but he held to his 
story tho even told by the lawyer that 
he had acted the sneak In getting evi
dence m such a way.

Frank Lucas gave coroboratlvt evi
dence. Lucas sat on a stairway lead
ing to the basement, while Settel hid 
under a bed and later got on top of It 
when he saw Audette was not wise 
enough to look over the partition.

Audette swore that the reason be 
went to see Bonatham at Blair’s office 
was that he had heard he was a spot
ter for the Conservatives and wanted 
him to be sure to give truthful evi
dence In the box. which he rn1-* "e 
knew would not prove him to have mad 3 
any illegal payment. He denied hav
ing made statements about being able 
to keep his hotel open, or that he knew 
of a large sum of money coming into 
the constituency to be used In the elec
tion.

1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT-UEFErT 
VX Cticc required; small family.
Mason, 477 Jarvis.

First time here of the 
Great Labor Play& "Ths Play That 

Won’t Wear Out”i FTHESHORE
ACRES3 Factory Girl i N FORMATION OFF F RING Pogf 

A lions of every occupation and ptufeil 
slr.n. Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg, 
toiia.

ai-r.W .-«u

■or SP2KBI —NEXT WEEK—
At Orlpple CreekLI/I — NEXT WEEK—

“PRINCESS CHIC” T*x VHIXO YOLll SPARE THUS IX 
1 / the evening* ymi .-an Jean» tele, 
umphy and qualify for an exce'lent no. 
eltlon. Our telegraph book, mailed free 
tolls how. Dominion School of relegranhr! 
0 Adelaide-street East. 1 oronto.

1 ME.t, '* e 1

PRINCESS
3 ÏÏ5 I TO-NIGHT I

John C. Fisher and Thos. W. Ryley present
ISADORE RUSH

RMatinee
Saturday

iSfïii

We sell low.priced TRUNKS— 
not the ill-made worthless affairs 
that fall to pieces at the first vicions 
bump—bnt honest TRUNKS with 
quality and vaine behind them, 
every one of which is an advertise
ment of the store which sold it. We 
also sell the higher priced TRUNKS 
—the kind a person wants who 
travels a good deal, or who prefers 
something very, very nice. Com
pare prices elsewhere and see what 
other stores will ask yon for this 
quality :

Built of selected woods throughout, 
covered with waterproofed duck, fitted 
with the heaviest brass mountings and 
trimmings made, sheet steel bottom, 
double nailed and braced, excelsior 
brass lock, pressed steel bound, fitted 
with two grain leather straps outside, 
linen lined, two trays—fit for a king in 
every inch of its construction.

iw* ) TJlIVB dollars per month is TUI.
_1_ lion foe, covering our courses iu tele*, 
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee you positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per week ; write for partial 
lavs and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O. (formerly 
of Toronto). 444

3?
In a Clever Comedy,

m
i GLITTERING GLORIA

Sept. 22. 23, 21, MME. SCHUMANN HKINK

TGHEA’9 T M EAT R C
O WEEK OF SEPT- izth. a-1

Matinee Deily. Mtu.—23c. hvg».—15c, 50c. 
Byron, Dongla. & Oo„ Haines Vidoca. Basque 
Quartette, Rat and Broache, Bllnore Slaters. 
McPhee and Hill. Meeker Baker Trio, 
graph, Helene Gerard.

m X¥TANTED AT ONCE SMART B0T. 
>V Must have bicycle. Apply Circulât 

tlon Department, World. I
61ill A

ITT ANTED—AN BXVKR1ENUBD FARM 
TV hand. Apply W. Keene, Don Mills- 

road, or phone North 2520.
ThfcKineto-

f8BBsb3 ,1-Tv' rp RAVELING REPRESENT ATIVR 
JL wanted for Canada for English typj 
and machinery house. Applicant unit fig 
energetic and able to command good bail- 
lives. Apply with full particular* to Box 
10. 'World.

w

o Ontario Jockey Club1 sWe Extend the 
Glad Hand

I ---- TORONTO—
TY BICKLAYEltS WANTED AT THU 
£j Cowan Factory, north of Dunilas- 

street bridgea; strike over. II. Lucss 4AUTUMN M EETING
---- SEPTEMBER 17-24-----

FLAT RACING-STEEPLECHASING
&

Bou.
O tin

t Meeti
1

FARMS FOR SALE.% At least 6 races each day—First race ».J0 p. m.
Admlsslo-i Grand Stand $1.00

W. V. FRASER,
Secy. Treasurer.

-iTt on sale — desirable FbüÎï
X farm, situated on lake front, three 
uilloa east of Oakville, choice variety ef 
apples and peara, forty neres. good house, 
l rantlful grounda, must *1II to elosi- estate.* 
Apply to Z. Gallagher, 34 Vlctorla-strtet, 
Toronto.

Our Price, Eight-Twenty-Five
We're huay selling UfiBREL-

Wmlth on the Stand.
G. N. Smith took the stand and stated 

that Audette had no authority from 
him to make any payments of money, 
that he had not looked for support of 
any hotelkeepers In the campaign, and 
that thruout the constituency he had 
asked his supporters to conduct a clean 
contest.

To Mr. DuVemet he said he did not 
believe when he heard the letter of pro-
test read that the Minnie M. would go St. Petersburg, Sept 14,-The em- 
on the trip to Mlchtpicoton. peror has received the following des-

Chancellor Boyd. in_renderlng Judg- patch from Gen. Stoessel, commander 
ment, said that the payment of )S to 0f the Russian military forces at Port 
Bonatham by Audette had been proved, Arthur, dated Aug. 28: 
and that it was illegal, tho no agency am happy to report to your majes- 
was shown. He did not commend the ty that at 3 o’clock im the morning of 
Settel-Lucas way of getting evidence. August 27, during a violent rain and

The next charge was that George tiiunxler storm, the Japanese agai-,1 at- 
Grant, who formerly lived in the Soo, tempted capture our left flank posl- 
and some time before the election had tionSi ncar jq0 1 fort and Udan moun- 
gone to Port Arthur had money 111.- taln Their attack was everywhere 
gaily for the purpose of ^“tog voters lsed Gur losses were small-three
down from Port Arthur. Grant himself men kl)led and two officers and 98 men
was the only witness In the charge, wounded The wounded were brougfh't „
and his evidence was a feature of the ^ &nd are belng carefully tended. A London. Sept. I4.-The Globe this aft- 
day s proceedings. He admitted that numt>er of Japanese corpses would ernoon says that the decision of the
he had written letters to Mr. Smith, . haye bem plcked up by U8, but the Vladivostock prize court to confiscate
asking for moneyin repayment of ‘A ( enemy prevented us from "feo doing by that portion of the cargo of the Brit- 
penses fd mât I opening fire on the hospital attendants ieh steamer Calchas consisting of flour,
f'om Afters warL un- who had been sent out under the Red cotton and timber, consigned to Japan,
the statements In the letters'were on fla-- if confirmed by the Russian supreme
true, as he was out ** tft* y. | Anr^her de8patCh from Gen. Stoessel court, amounts to a complete ignoring
and wanted to get as much out of the ^ thg emperor dated Sept. 2 says: of the protest lodged by Great Britain
caLernnvtnhinta for bollUcs “ "On the night of Sept. 1 the enemy at St. Petersburg against the inclusion
m^pv îo wanted He was Pretty *25 attacked Vlsokaya and Dlinnaya of provisions in the Russian list of con-
mngîed up au the wly toru ble ev" mountains and the neighboring fortifl-' traband of war-

dence, and the Judges said at the con- 
'elusion of his testimony that no reli
ance could be placed upon it. He. 
however, was probably right in a meas
ure when he sent In his bills from Port 
Arthur, and it was accepted as proven 
that he had made Illegal payments to 
one Brumpton, who came down with 
him to vote. Agency was charged In 
this connection, but not held proved.
Someone Forged Smith's Name.

And bid you WELCOME to our Fall showing 
of new and up-to-date wearables for Men and 
Boys.

\

The newest for Men is here in Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Rain Coats and Furnishings.

The newest for Boys is here in Suits, Reefers, 
Top Coats, Buster Brown Suits, Sailors, and a 
host of others.

WM HENDRIK.
President.

ii;Sketched from life in the besieged fort rein two month# ago by M, N 
Kraftchenko, the celebrated Russian artist. The City 1

acellBg -lastLAS these days. The shrewd 
public hav# found out that they 
can buy from the maker the very 
best for the same money asked fer 
a very cheap affair elsewhere.

MODERN GLASSESReports That Japs Attacked the Fortress on Aug. 27 
and Again on Sept. 1, But Were Driven 

Back With Heavy Losses.

Y.M
We carry In slock and make to order all the

BSSl w*o
have It. Special tennea duplicated.
Ocnltata’ Preacrlptiona Accurately 

Filled.
PRICES LOW

23 years' experience with Chas. Potter.

y n the *halr
n attendance 
1„ S. Melon 
rriuity H--

171 ARM—TWO HUNDRED ACKER, 20 
Jj miles west of Toronto; clay loam, 
fair buildings, crop and Implement» Im- 
mediate possession: very cheap Busy 
terms or wonld exchange for city pro- 
I .P r t y. A snap. John Vouchor, Arcade,

I
-, G.cations, opening simultaneously an ar

tillery fire on the forte and mountains. 
The leading files of the enemy, with 
the Japanese columns following them, 
were discovered In good time and our 
batteries opened on them. The leading 
files fortunately encountered some au
tomatic mines and many of the en
emy. were blown in the air. The at
tack was repulsed In an hour. Our 
losses were Inconsiderable—one officer 
and seven men wounded."

X--------
IGNORES BRITISH PROTEST.

School-children's Umbrellas, full size, 48 cts.
98 cts.

Umbrellas worth $2.03 for.  ...... —• $1.35 7

EAST & CO.
300 Yonge SV

î. scuiiy; st 
glate, V 
1: Weste

Umbrella» worth $1.50 for.
FARMS TO RENT. ..

PRACTICALw. J. KETTLES, NB HUNDRED ACRES TO BRUT; 
L-r lot 4. con. 4, Markham; good fence, 

and buildings: good condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amher 
P. O. 80

ter; North 
Pratt: Granit 
Blais; LaSevi 
Cull! ton. ■ 

The followl
president, K« 
y. Carter; rt 
•ecretary-trc- 
Prlce-atreet. 
Into the die 
up and alio, ;

Senior.en 
lly, Victoria 
routes, UpP 
drew'e Colle
Jeiuir«on.

Junior ser 
itieuael’s Ci 
II., Lakevle' 
Toronto II., 

The league 
the C.R.I.L 
structed to « 
dlau Union 

} motion was ( 
the Central 
In letting th 
meeting pun 
entering this 
iiiication to t

OPTICIAN
m28 LEADER LANE

Castings , LOST.
OST—-SOLITAIItE*'"DIA*MONb'*iR!N{l 

on belt line ear. or in general pott- 
cf^co. Reward. 350 Uloor W.

Important :

We never mark a garment beyond its absolute 
value, and never allow any misrepresentation. 
Your money back at all times if you are the 
least bit dissatisfied.

L
OfNCE FURNITURE 1i

T- OST—SATURDAY. ABOUT ü P.M., 
I J at exhibition, lady> gold bunting 

vase wnten. Finder kindly return .ml get 
reward; valued n« keepsake. Seeretaiy- 
irfoanrer. The Toronto World.

ANY ' WEIGHT-ANY SIZB- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

We manufacture our own goods, 
and are, therefore, in a pos tion to 
quote lowest pries for aighsst grade 
Office Furniture and Labor-Saving 
Devices. Call and see these goods- 
Don’t cost anything to look. We 
won’t ask you to*buy.

LEGAL CARDS.

HANK W. MACLEAN. BAKKISTMK 
JO solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4Vi per cent, ett
TT KIGH1NUTON àc LONG. liAKKlî 
Xl ters. 3tt Toronto-street. Toronto, j. 
llelghington—L. U. Long.

The Office specialty Mfg. Co.
Limited, 

lingtoa W., Toronto- Dodge Mfg.Co.■v

Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors. \\ /

POLITE BULLDOG.'I WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.Send a Post card 

for one of our 
handy note books 
and do it to-day.

T AMES HAIKU, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
Cl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., » gneoee 
Bank Chamber», King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.
t™ A. KOK8TKK. UARU1STBK. MAh- 
J2J . nlng cnambers, Queen ana Teramay- 
streets. Phone Main 41*1

Js night, 
drawn up.

The. leag 
when the 1
flace.

Manner In Which the Old Fighting 
Breed Has Degenerated.

Canada^ Best Clothiers^cîf* Louis XV.POCKET KNIVESLondon. S^pt. 14.—The modern bulldog 1» 
grossly libeled by hi* own appearance. 
Ills bloodshot eyes, flattened nose, deep 
chest, and formidable tusks give him th<* 
appearance of ferocity, and hi* naturally 
sweet disposition is overlooked save by the 
few who know and love h»tt*.

Take, 'for example, the 80 forbidding 
animals in the 13th Annual championship 
chow of the London Bulldog Society, 
opened yesterday at the Crystal Palace.

For all their Ill-looks, they allowed them
selves ta be pulled About tuid treated *dls-. 
respectfully by everyone who phased.

Champion “Broadlea Squire," for ex
ample, came «down from Manchester y ester- 
dur In a railway carriage full of children. 
The little ones poked tfcelr Angers in 
his eyes, put their hands In his mouth, 
pulled his tail and took unheard-of liber
ties The champion did ti*l like It, but was 
too •much of a gentleman to protest.

There wa* one old gentlemen at Syden- 
uum who moved about disconsolately among 
the exhibit» seeking for something that 
w.is not there.

"There's nbt, a fighter among them," he 
*n!<L "Not ono of them would stand a 
moment's chance against one of my old 
dog*." Ho was listened to with respect, 
for he win» Mr. “Teddy" Morgan, aged 7). 
a famous trainer of the old fighting breed

T had an old dog named ‘Fiddle-,’ ** 
he said, “that killed 1.3 dogs in his time, 
lint that >wns 40 years ago. At one great 
fight two dogs, ‘Joe’ and ‘Duke,5 fought 
for three and a half hours before ‘Joe’ was 
killed. !

"There were some cruel ‘dodges’ In thos? 
days," continued Mr. Morgan. "One was 
-pclsonlng a dog's neck so that the other 
animal weakened and died in the course of 
n fight. We used to lick their flecks to 
see that thlg wn* not done, but 'Bill* As- 
ford. of Birmingham did this once, and 
died from the poison."

I^irvg St. East,r.
Opp.St.James' Cathedral u

Buy your packet knives of us 
Why f Because you can get good 
steel at any price yon want to pay.. 
If you want A 25c knife we have 
them’In #o&) English steel, but 
plain handles. If you want a 
12 xnife we have thlkn. Also in 
good steel mother of pearl handles 
very finely finished.

I- Mclntyi 
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Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
a-rivals of high art fixture*.

ART.Lee, Quinn and Ward in the Running, 
But Hume Blake is the 

Likely Winner.

During Grant’s evidence. It devel
oped that he had received, wljlle at 
Port Arthur, a letter with the forged 
signature of C. N. Smith,, asking that 
his bill of accounts be sent to Mattawa, 
where Mr. Smith would be. on his 
way up Temtskamlng Railway. He 
suspected the letter was a forgery 
at the time, and found it to be so by 
sending it to Mr. Smith here. Mr.
Watson told the court he believed the 
Identity of the forger had been estab- West 
lished to a reasonable certainty. Inating candidates for the Dominion

Attorney - General Gibson wired elections. The riding organizations 
the Soo to-day, asking if lie ; have been perfected and the work of 
should come. Counsel for the j selecting delegates will take but a 
petitioners said their plans did ; short time. There is no dearth of as- 
not make his presence necessary, and | Pirants for the «îomtnatlons, and great 
agreed to his remaining at home. The ; activity exists among the local poll- 
counsel for the respondent say they ticians. 
never thought of any deal or arrange
ment to throw up the sponge, and wll 
fight the case out They express them
selves as confident the outcome will be 
satisfactory to them.

TRADE MARK
r W. !.. FORSTER — P0RTHAÜ 

. Painting. Rooms. 24 West Kl» 
street Toronta .___

RES. Baytun | h,
The cheapness of electric light In To

ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at email cost.
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VP STORAGE.

M CI TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANlh PI- 
O enoe; double and single furniture v«m 

~>t l , for moving; the oldest and most relisais 
Don’t spoil the looH of your btSme »>y Brm r,ester Storage and Cartage, 880 Spa

using obsolete and clumsy looking fix- dina-nvenue. 
turee.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

arm wrenched from socket. TYPHOID AT PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE Preparations are being made among 
the Liberals of the city for calling con
ventions in North, South, East and 

Toronto for the purpose of nom-Hoapltele Fall and Authorities Hard 
Fat to Aceommodate\Patienta.

Victim of TerribleC P.R. Yardman
Accident at Toronto Junction.

BQ

80*4 YONGE ST .
While leaning In to fix the coupling Portage la Prairie, Sept. 14.—(Special.)

on two cars at Toronto Junction yes- serious epidemic of typhoid fever
on two cars at zui , Is raging here. The hospital is full to
terday afternoon, William snorei a overflowing. Twenty-seven patients are 
yardman in the employ of the C.P.R.. already under treatment, and it is lm-

takeit possible to make room for another. Ef
forts are being made to secure addi
tional trained nurses,' as the present 
staff is inadequate for the rush of work. 
The hospital authorities are securing 
quarters for a temporary emergency 
hospital to house typhoid patients who 
cannot secure accommodation In the 
present building. The epidemic is at
tributed to the bad state of the city 
drains. The sickness is a variety of 
Red River fever, which is now virulent 
thruout Eastern Manitoba.

BUSINESS CARDS.Wc sharpen cutlery.
„ IG.mmNlroys wfltog DMh-WmkU ” 
ply circulation department, World, dti.BCANADIAN RECIPROCITY.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

Ass<
ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Quota

slipped and had his left arm N. Y. Commercial: Reciprocity with 
Canada Is apparently to be the “para
mount issue” In the coming campaign 
in Massachusetts, it not In New Eng
land. Practically all of the Republican 
members of the Boston chamber, of 

committee of one hundred

All Faints j 
Park to-nlgh 
«re la reque 

All mentlir 
Club and tho 
*8 to attend 
son at 8.30 
lego athletic!

A full tun 
la requested 
tide of the D 
•erics for th;

c
West.

In the north there seems little oppo
sition manifested to the candidature of 
Mayor Urquhart. His worship has ex
pressed hie Intention of going before 
the convention, and he Is said to be ac
ceptable to the party managers- .Jo
seph Oliver and George Anderson .have 

A ^ „ been looking after this nomination, but
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) botb have suffered defeat and are con- 

London, Sept. 14. J. Ellis, the Cana- 8idered "down and out.” 
dian engineer arrested over two months - the south Aid. J. J. Ward and W. 
ago In Brittany Is still in Brest prisqn, , -, are the active aspirants, hut 
altho It was announced several weeks ’ ,,b apparently viewed with much 
ago that the authorities were unabis . by the strong men of the party, 
to substantiate the charges. Ellis hav- , are dePending upon the Catholic 
ing now spent all his money Is compel- "n b elements to carry them thru,
led to live as ordinary prisoners do. “ V* ,h leader8 want something
The documents in his case have only D’lt
just been sent to the minister of jus- 8t^08ther name mentioned is that of

Martin J. Quinn, mechanical superin
tendent at the Parliament building. He 
Is a nephew of the late Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, and inherited no small amount 
of his oratorical ability which he has 
displayed with some effect In lodge 
rooms and Catholic societies. He Is 

j also well known in labor circles, but 
has no outside reputation. The most 
probable candidate is Hume Blake, who 

afford to devote his time to 
But for his retiring dtsposl-

off.
The wheels passed over the arm near 

the shoulder and the drag of the wheel 
on the arm literally wrenched it from 
the socket. The unfortunate man 
picked up by his cotnrades and Dr. 
Beattie came to his assistance. The 
shoulder was dressed temporarily ajtd 
Shore was huried to the Western Hos- 
pital.

By last reports he was progressing 
favorably.

LIMITED
T-» HINTING-OFFICE STATIONERY, 
r* calendars, copperplate card», weddi»
æ^t,rrfr,œ&.d,T.^zt
401 Yonge.

was
Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices 

REAL 
PAINLE88

STILL IN PRISON.
NEW YORKcommerce 

have just signed an appeal to Massa
chusetts Republicans to send delegates 
to the approaching Republican state 
convention, who favor a trade reci
procity treaty between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada. 
The appeal goes on to say that ’ re
alizing, as President Roosevelt real
ized, In his message to congress In 
1902, that no treaty caji be made which 
may not affect injuriously some inter
est. even If it should conserve the 
greatest good of the greatest number 

favor reciprocal treaties

FINANCIAL.
DENTISTSCon. YONQE and 

ADELAIDE STS- day.x OANS WANTED—ONE FOR HfiVKX- 
I i teen hundred, and two for fourttea 
hundred eaeh; xeeurlty new solid hrlekl, 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, R orlil.

The Park 
Mae at

, ■ I at 5.45 . 
I are requests&• SS2

be on

TORONTO DE C. r. Khioht. Pro*.

firWALKED 4000 MILES.REDUCED TO THE RANKS.
THE SUPERIORITY OF T OAN WANTED—IN FIRST MORT- 

|_j gage security 15000; »lso one of $1800 
and $2500. Martin & Co., 36 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

« * -,A ,Gna„iai London, Sept. 14.—"I’m the champion
Montreal, Que., Sept. 14. topeci ./ yet, for I’ve never been beaten." was 

Detective Cote was reduced in ran the complacent rejoinder of Mr. Joseph 
today to the grade of policeman as Spencer, or “Old Joe,” to give him the 
a result of his relation to the death pp|thef he, is partiai to. "Old Joe," a 
of Mamie Lalonde. She was It - hale and hearty old man, now verging 
stealing in a dry goods store but -he Qn; hjs gg(h year for as he told a
proprietor refused to Pr®s te "People" representative, he was born
after she had refunded what she had )n fhp midst of the CIee Hills, near 
taken. Mamie Lalond , ° ' Ludlow, Shropshire, as far back as
graced, refused to go c 1817, Is yet a pedestrian of no mean
hoarding house. It was ■ P- " powers. At the present moment he is
and the detective, to befriend hcr^took Pngaged on a 4 000 mile tramp, and
her to an hotel, an<^ 1 _. . when he completes the distance he
with her but a tew . front will, to use his own words, have uov-
mornlng the young . . ' d ered “as many thousand miles as there
a dose of parts sreen which she hnd | ln'a year." For, marvelous
taken After a thoro j tho it may appear. Joe has already
Detective Cote wa? _r aiaf.d but wm 8een ,he bark of milestones with
responsibility 1i?vtl,= rattea011r’,bUtt0 no other help than “Shank’s pony.” Old
disciplined ta'da^f t ate ®irl shc : Joe Is now in the north of England, 
belongêd to a respectTJe family m and will call at John o’ Groat’s before 

Prescott. __________
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Most Ancient Clifltle.
The most ancient chair In the world Is 

that preserved in the Museum of Egyptian 
Antiquities at Cairo. It 1* said to he of 
the time of Abraham and is a most Inter
esting relic. In the wall paintings of the 
temples and tombs of ancient Egypt the 
king, or governor of the province and his 
wife, are generally represented In profl’e, 
sitting on chairs which are very simple 
and solid In construction. In the ruins of 
the open-air theatres of Greece, in her 
palmy days, we find remains, more or lets 
perfect, of beautiful chairs or seats sculp 
tured In white marble. Chairs as repre
sented in Greek sculpture are either with
out hacks or with straight backs at right 
angles to the seat.

Saltan Afraid of the Dark.
The Sultan of Turkey does not like tbo 

dark and every night not orly his apart
ments in the palace but the surrounding 
cardon* as well are Hooded with light. He 
Is generally read to sle^p by his brother 
or a special /servant, his favorite books 
being sensational novels. If he dream* 
an Interpreter Is summoned directly tbe 
sultan awakes and the meaning of tho 
dream 1* explained'to him. ,

R. TT. Reville, Brantford Courier,f Is at 
the King Edward.

Judge Forbes of St. John, ïf.B., Is at the 
King Edward. ________

WEBB’Stlce.
HOTELS.

CURSES OF SPORT. of people,
•when,’ in the language of the presi
dent, ’the minimum of damage done 
may be disregarded for the sake of the 
maximum of good accomplished.’ ’’

The contention of Senator Lodge and 
other New England Republican lead
ers Is that they are wholly and enthu
siastically in favor of reciprocal trade 
arrangements with Canada, but that 
such arrangements must be consistent 
with protection to every branch of Am
erican industry. This amounts_to say
ing that these Republican leaders are 
absolutely opposed to reciprocity with 
Canada, and they are simply toying 
with words when they declare to the 
contrary.
much the same sort of things that we 
produce. Some of these things she pro
duces more cheaply or In greater quan
tities than we do, and some of them 
we produce under greater advantages 
than Canada does; and real reciprocity 
with that country means that there 
shall be a free, or a freer, admission 
of Canadian articles into the United 
States in the production of which the 
Dominion excels and vice v.ersa, that 
goods in the production of which this 
country excels shall be admitted under 
similar terms Into Canada. There ran 
be no real reciprocity in “non-com
petitive" commodities. No nation le
vies duties on such products except 
for purposes of revenue.

One of the “arguments" that is ad
vanced against reciprocity with Canada 
is that in spite of the present preferen
tial tariff which that country maintains 
for the benefit of Great Britain, our ex
ports of merchandise to the Dominion A good many “fairy stories regarding
are steadily increasing—these exports i nfii
,__.__ ,___- ___. ,____ am nnA i„ 13,1, i eirdidated. hut it seems to have been clear-having increased from $37,090,000 in 13Ji ]y 88tai,i(8i,cd that radium rays may prove 
to nearly $124,000,000 in 190. . It is a : commercial value to jewelers,since
strange sort of logic that sees in this ( j,y this means diamonds which are of an 
fact a reason for not extending our indifferent and defective color may be ap-
trade with Canada. If it Is a matter for preciahly Increased In their commercial
congratulation that our exports to our j value by treatment under the rays. It Is
northern neighbor are constantly in-1 further asserted that prolonged action of
creasing, why would it not be a matter! the radium also increases the Intensity of 
, „ ® tKofr iinrl'ir ttiO p*b*-rolor(»d gPlUS. HoWÇVPr. fl* thefor greater congratulation that - i quantity of "Improved" din moud* InrrensoR 
•reciprocal trade arrangements, they t price 1* bound to he correspondingly 
should increase still fafAer. Such an in-| lowered. Of the various theories advanced 
crease would imply a wider market for • to account for tbe evolution of hent :ini 
American products as a whole, and, ! other strnnpe forms of rndin tlon from rn- 
consequently, more employment for | dlnm nnd nllled cements, the most sntN 
American capital and American labor. fnetorv seems to he tlmt some of the atoms 

Canada is developing rapidly. Immi- those substances are disintegrating, nnd 
grants, both from th.s country and fro n ln 80 llb,,r‘',e onerty
the old world, are pouring Into lis Bniinaii»er

i :ra^"iann^r^thirsrevche?o7Terhr Maxzantlnl. the most fumons of t!,e Spsn- 
tho thousands, tast stretches of ten 1 j,), fuiiachters. Is a limit to leave the ring

| tory are being settled and put unde,- r[u.r :u „f ;„tivliv.
cultivation, and railroads are being bunt him killed :s.VXt hulls and earned 
to connect these sections with the older half of which he has lost thru unlm Im
portions of the continent. These new; Investments. U" Intends now t.i devote 
comers, together with the people vf i hlm-elf to Ills family and to music. lie 
eastern Canada, are large consumers I lays the organ, and Is 'ery fond of elos- 
of classes of things that we produce, and! f;i‘0a,!enn,c,"c’ l'nr,l,'l,1'"l> B“'h n"'‘ 73rc" 
their demand for such commcditiea ;s 
destined to increase enormously. To 
continue to pursue a policy that pre
vents us from supplying them wi»h 
these things is a piece of insensate tol-

wc BREAD KAVELKK8 AND TOUKf#T8, WHY 
hotel expeuielTLondon, Sopt. 14.—At a Free Church 

moctinc at Blnckpool last night, tho Bov. 
F. R. Meyer *nld that it was an awful pity 
that our great English gnme* should be 
cursed more and more by professionalism 
on the one hand and by betting and gamb
ling on the other. If in order to take part 
In sport they had to go among n lot of 
hlaekguards and indulge In dirty talk about 
women or blasphemous talk about God, let 
them kuop away from it altogether, 
tacking the credit system, he said: "If all 
the elothus you have not paid for were to
drop off von now-----" Boars of laughter
drowned the finish.

__ not save half your 
«top at “The Abberiey." 258 Sherbourfl#- 
street. Toronto: handsome appointments? 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn? 
dollar day upwards.

Is due to the excellence of the 

materials used in its manu

facture.

447 YONCE 8T.
Telephones—North 1886* 18*7’

1
Ail player 

twqneated to 
held In 8t. 
players wlat 
coma.

A meetlni 
.parlor* this

T tioyuum liUTKL. TORONTO. CAN- 
JL ada. Centrally situated, corner Atn* 
and York-streets: «team-heated; electrle- 
ilghted; elevator. Rooms with bath «M e* 
suite. Rates $2 and *2.50 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

can now 
politics.

At- tion he would be considered a most de
sirable candidate.

In the east and west the aspirants 
John Ewan.
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TT UTEL GLAUSTUNM — (JtJ KEN-8T. 
I I weat, opposite G. T. K- and C. 1. JJ-
’ ’ door. Turneott

are not so numerous, 
president of the East Toronto Assoia- 
tion, can probably have that riding.

There will be a move made ln each of 
the constituencies before the end of the 
week and an active campaign initiated

SAMUEL MAY&CO,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS.

»5fdblStid Yea,s.
Send for (dialogue

•2=9 102 Zc 104,
-? Adciaidb St. W..
“ TORONTO.

he turns his face once more homeward. 
His journey back lies through Glas
gow, and^hen south for his native 
county, aJrer which he will turn to 
the "west countree," and then back 
for London town. This Is Old Joe’s 
“swan song,” for he says he is done 
with walks after this little jaunt round 
our "right little, tight little isle." He 

. . . 0 I is full of reminiscences of olden times.
When a little human machine (or . and recoljnts a little Incident which 

largo one) goes wrong, nothing is to un- has quite a flavor of the historic clr- 
pertant as the selection of food wnicn cumstance of Sir Walter Ralelgn flkig- 
will always bring it around again. jng down his cloak for the virgin queen 

"My little baby boy 15 months old j tQ croa8 a muddy spot. "Joe” was 
had pneumonia, then came brain lever, fiear Kensington Gardens one day and 
and no sooner had he g°t over tn,* the prince consort wished to cross a 
than he began to cut teeth, ana, te- cujvert course of construction. Alert 
ing so weak, he was frequently thrown as ever joe seized a plank which was 
into convulsions,” says a Colorado ]ylnR near- and on the temporary 
mother. bridge Albert the Good crossed over.

T decided a change might ne‘P' , rewarding our pedestrian friend with 
took him-to Kansas City for a visit. a gold mcdai containing his wife’s por- 
When we got there he was so vei y we ta trait, to-wlt, a sovereign. Old Joe 
when he would cry he would sink away prjzpd that sovereign for many years 

seemed like he would die. until hard times forced him to send it
■•When I reached my sister s homo h lnto circulation once more, 

she said immediately that we must fee 1 
him Grape Nuts, and although I had 
never Used the food we got some, and 
never us him Just the juice

He. goc 
soon feed-

statlon; electric cars pass 
.Smith, Drop.COUNTESS* WILD DANCE.r

Canada, produces pretty1General Manager McOulgan of the Grand 
in the city yesterday and will

Paris. Sept. 14.—The stranpe jewelry 
prosecution to which the Countess de In 
Tour de Pin, the Countess de Marlgny nnd 
the Countess do Horn were parties, was 
amici.hly settled to-day in the chambers 
of M. Flora, the examining magistrate. The 
first named lady paid over to the jeweler, 
M. Mnrtz. the sum of £2400, and he with
drew his claim. When the Countess de 
Horn, who had been under arrest, was In
formed that the"case had been settled, she 
flung her arms round her counsel’s neck and 
then danced the calk walk.

builder, and contractor».Trunk wan 
leave to-day for the west. at once.

T> ICHARD d. KIRBY. 589 YO^OBJfT-. 
XU contractor for carpenter, l0™”, 
nnd general olbbln*. ’Phone North W-

WITH GLIDDEN ON AUTO.
BUILDING FOOD

Stephen, Alberta, via Hester. B.v., Sept. 
|1._Charles F. (Hidden, now on his way 
to the Pacific coast over the tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in his motor 
car. wires the following from Stephen: VVe 
hove just crossed the summit of tun 
Canadian Rockies (2 p.m., Pacific time). 
el-wotJon 5200. The Napier motor car 
climbed the grad" on Its highest speed, 
nnklftg the last 1000 feet of ascent at the 
rate of 35 miles per hour, about three miles 
faster than the Imperial ‘,”lltrKd:ll,,2f/ora 
arccndlng to the top of the Selkirks, a 
stf-ep grade follows or; t..e "" ",
miles. For ffiTr our wheels may skid we 
shall follow closely another train, huper- 
i a tendent Carey, who lias chiirceoftht 
hill, has been asked to see ns safely over 
and is a passenger on the tonneau.

To Bring; the Babies Around. MONEY TO LOAN.

DVANC158 UN HOUSEHOLD GOOIW. 
pianos, organ», horses and wagon*-

tinl. L). K. McNaugbt & to»» 10 Law 
Building, « Kins West.

AABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ly. It is the very reversal of the policy 
of encouraging American industry.

The movement in New England for 
a protest

LNew Automatic Brake.
New York. Sept. 14.—The Interhorough 

Rapid Transit Company will soon equip all 
elevated trains with a new nutomatle brake, 
now being installed on the subwnv.detdgne l 
to lessen the danger of the sudden death 
of a motovmnn or his falling asleep.

The brake u*Ad on the elevated system 
at present shuts off the power, but nothing 

Tt does not. of course, do away en
tirely with the danger of a collision.

The new brake is designed to avert this 
clanger. The motovmnn Is required to keep 
his hand on the lever continuously. The 
moment his hand leaves the controller the 
power is shut off and tbe nlr brakes set.
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Canadian reciprocity 
against this irrational policy, and the 
fact that many of the leading partici
pants In it are Republicans indicates 
clearly that a sharp change ifi taking 
place in Republican sentiment with ie- 
gard to the subject.
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SK FOB OLlt RATES BBTOlUJI SO»- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, p • 

horse*, wagons, etc., without remov.L ™' 
to «*ve X.ffi*

'A
Keller & Co., 144

LOANED SALABIBD^FWJ-Genuine Practical Lae for Radium. 1ST ° pie* retail merchant».
hnaidliig nonse*. withmit ' 
pnvment; largest uualness In 
cities. Tolman, 72 yucca \\ cat.

DR. CHURCH DIES. aertirlty; ««»
48 principal

and

Carter’s .
Little Liver Pills.

Merrickville, Sept. 14.—Dr. M- K. 
Church, one of Merrickville s oldest 
residents, diati to-day .aged )6 years. 
He leaves a wife, five sons and two 
daughters.

LIVE TARANTVLA BY MAIL. mmm - wneg
building, 10*5; 

, ndvnnehd to 007 
iteynolds, 34 VI0»

s 70.0004
mortgages paid off, oioncj^ 
house*, farm*; no fees. 
torla-*treet, Toronto.

tor a few days gave 
of Grape-Nuts 
stronger so quickly we were

- mss sisrsissA’iSg
knowing and, when later on my girl knowing, a . ^ Grape-Nuts and

a strong, healthy baby and has 

he didn t loo thJg nour|ghing foo'1-
SSpT-Nut. nourishedash.m bac^ to

coûtât Neep#any other food ^n h,s

Rattle Creek, Mich.
can be built to a more 

healthy condition upon h The food con-
demands.

Chicago, Sept. 14. — Postoffice in
spectors are endeavoring to learn who 
mailed a live tarantula to Dr. Thomas 
M Powell of this city. Dr. Powell 
insinuates that he knows who sent the 
venomous tropical insect, but will not 
divulge the name of the person for 
fear the federal authorities will arrest 
a “particular friend" of his for viola
tion of the postal statutes. The little 

discovered to be too heavy 
clerk at

milk. Giro Others a Chance.and
Editor World: I desire to inform 

the graduates ln medicine of the Uni
versity of Toronto that I am not seek
ing re-election to the senate. Now that 
amalgamation has taken place between 
Toronto and Trinity, I feel that, in 
view of the number of graduates In 
medicine of Trinity, they should have 
equal representation among the elected 
members, and that^to that end, the 
Junior should make^vay.

Thrown Under a Lorry.
While riding merrily along on his 

wheel, on Queen-street, near Niagara, 
yesterday afternoon, John Hamilton Of 
76 Defoe-street slipped and was thrown 
under the wheels of a passing lorry. 
One of the heavy wheels passed over h,s 

Hamilton was taken to the

Must Bear Signature ef VETERINARY.

A. C A ill'll ELL, VETEUlNAttX SUP-
conn. 07 Rnv str.-ef. Specialist in air 

case» of flops Telephone M»ln 14L____ |
rn he ONTARIO veterinary COD
X lege. Limited. Temperanee-itreet, iw 

infirmary open day and night. » 
Telephone Alain

F.
General Hospital, where his leg was^ 
found to he fractured.

package was
for the postage paid, and a 
the postoffice opened it. As the lid 

lifted from the box. a giant spid-r 
and was making its es-

Rj|^»*»tep.

$5.7,t"

▼•ry
slon begins in October.

mJames M. MacCallum.was

-"“is su&.’ra.’s rs
"I won’t say whether a woman 

" said he. "I don’t know 
Intended to have

A Freak Whirlwind.
freak of the whirlwind in it.

Neufehstel

te
A strange

rotrr r;. Tu» ^ <■»•>
Imm’U reaped, and the work of garnerins n.id 
Inst begun. The first wain was being 
loaded, when a sud.leu whirlwind nimost 
In an Instant swept the whole field elear. 
The grnln rose to a great height In the air, 
was then turned over, and finally dis
unite* red m distance, coming down In quite 
a different district S» sudden wss the oe- 
enrrenre that everything had disappeared, 
while the amazed harvesters stood with 
their implements In their hands. From the 
Whole field not so much as one cart load 
could be secured.

FOB 8UBACRÎ.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER, 
rot CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SUM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

a. * sioupna HwnNw Nw*wm,

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TN THE E "TATE OF AGNES LILIJOO.
1 of the Township of Scarb-'ra Wld j 
who died on the 18th May. 19H.

Notice of'claims a gains- said estate «y | 
he given, liy post, or otherwise, tot»'" 
outers, Thomas Gordon I’atersoa and 
!.. I’atersmi. Coleman. Ont., on „ ^jn 
Mondav. 17th October. I Ki4. as they 
thcr distribute the estate, hat lut J 8 
only t«> claims whereof notice has "tf

SYMBOL CARTERS lb- Hfly 4 h#>
^sno.ono.postum

stomach." over 
sect.
sent It or not. 
whether the person : 

killed by a bite.

Company,-----
All children 

sturdy and —
Grape-Nuts and ^ea‘"’
tains the elements nature y
from which to make the hnln
fining in the nerve centres -md bralm 
A1 well-fed brain and -trong. ^turdy

me

10c CIGARZetland’. Canadian N,*h*’
r>n Friday evening. Sept. -3. Zetland 

Masonic ^Vmple ’* filr* Mackenti"

the speakers.

St- lameRli;h«i* Thrown Away.
SlerpF-rk of mahocauy arc u*e<I on ♦’ie 

Mexican Central Railway, and Bonn of the 
bridges are of vlilt» ncuir.l*i*\

\ F I^bb, 409 Manning fh.imbers. W
Kali Square, Toronto, Solicitor for E« ■ 
tors.
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RAIN GENERAL IN EASTERN. >

ENGLISH ROMANIES tKo Gomes Coeld be Ployed—Double- 
Headers on for To-Day. $; ; Characteristics of the Race 

- • • -Extinctien of the Old
" ► Tongue.

The real Romanies have always been 
looked upon as a mysterious people. 
Learned philologists have long disput
ed the vexed question of the origin.and 
less Instructed folk have alternately 
feared and despised them. They rank 
even now among the most supersti
tious races In the world, and yet they 
are for the most part a race without 
religion. The one aim and object of 
their lives has always been to get the 
better of every one they meet who is not 
a gypsy, and the success which has at
tended their efforts is proof of their 
shrewdness and keen Insight Into char
acter. Except when they have some 
ehd to serve they are a proud and re
served people, holding themselves aloof 
even from other "men of the road." 
Very few of them can read or write, 
and yet they are capable of imposing 
upon people who make onsiderable 
pretension to wisdom. Among them
selves they are strictly honorable in 
their dealings; one never hears of a 
gypsy cheating another memoer of his 
tribe. ' The constancy of the women to 
the men has often been commented 
upon, and is the more surprising from 
the fact that the women often have to 
do all the hard work and earn money 
for the men, while the latter spend 
their days in idleness, 
look upon the women as being su
perior, in many respects,to themselves, 
and some of them have a measure of 
belief in their wives' and mothers' as
sumed supernatural powers.

Intermarriage with the house-dwel
lers has made it difficult to distin
guish the real Romany from the sham; 
but there are still a few families which 
preserve theij* racial distinction. A 
pure-bred Romany "chai" is generally 
a handsome fellow, and among the 
Romany "chies" are girls of great 
beauty and graceful bearing- Such 
"chais” and "chies"' are usually found 
among the better class of gypsies, 
known among themselves as “grlen- 
groes." or horse-dealers. These “grlen- 
groes" are the gypsy aristocracy; they 
are often well-to-do wanderers, living 
In smart.comfortably furnished travel-

j’^-nto refereed and ke^t the SKftS "countTmaTkets anchors!

day's th/,coT»t StoTwhen ! 'airs. To this class belonged the Jas-
It should he 2 to 1. The president of the per Petulengro of Borrow s Laven- 
C. L. A. has ordered the return came to Rro,” and Panuel and Stnfl Lovell of 

,n Woodbrldge on Saturday next 
at 2.30, not Friday as given In the Totten
ham report of Sept. is.

There were no games recorded In the 
Eastern on Wednesday. Bain was general 
thrnont the circuit and all attempts to wort 
In conteste tailed. The record to date Is:

Won. Lost. P.Ç.
............................ 80 41 .«61
............ .............TO 46 .609
;......................  60 53 .06.1

.... .........  67 59 .491
.................... 01 64 .488
........... . 48 74 .393
..................... 27 98 .225
Toronto at Montreal, (2

Defy the C.LA. Judiciary and Claim 
That Executive Committee's De

cision Still Stands.

Clubs.
Buffalo ...
Baltimore ..
Newark ...
Montreal .
Toronto ...
Providence .
Rochester..........
game?” Buffalo at Rochester (2 games). 
Providence at Baltimore (2 games), New
ark at Jersey City (2 games).

Brantford, Sept • 54.—(Special.! —1 he 
Brantford lacrosse team will not play tho 
Teeumsehg at the island on Satunlay. as 
ordered at last night’s fscasiou of the C.L. 
A. judiciary. This was the decision reach
ed by the local management committee 
this afternoon. All the members of the 
committee were present and the decision 
was unanimous. No other proposal was 
brought out. President Frank received a 
telegram this afternoon from Vlce-Presl* 
dent Nelson, which confirmed the commit
tee In their convictions. The telegram 
read: “No Judicial committee can upset or 
«Her or review the decision of the execu
tive committee, and no judicial commit
tee f can 'interfere with senior schedule, 
which is matter for the senior comjnUree, 
consequently the doings ot the committee 
en Tuesday night are of no effect what- 
<*er. I protest against this trickery, by 
which the Judicial committee meetings ore 
called without notice to the executive, wha 
have already passed on the case."

The opinion seemed to be that Gillespie 
had gone too far and If the telephone city 
team were to he "beaten in the committee 
room it would be better for them to quit 
lac roe se for good. The management hold 
that the suspended players, Lambe, Quer- 
rie and White did not deposit the 
sury money before their cases could be 
dealt with, that disputed dates can duly 
be arranged by the executive council; that 
Pulley and Hall, who voted last night, were 
interested parties.

The game with St Kitts will be played 
here on Saturday. Much bad feeling 
against the Judiciary and against Gillespie 
has been aroused in this city.

Genuine satisfaction 
is given by

the

(IAmerican Lessee Scores.

•ss'SS'E r *place to-day. Attendance—8516. Score*:
NewrYorkame7.. 2 0 1 0 9 0 0 0 A-3 3 0 
Boston" .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 6 7 *Battprie8—Choahro jjJ McGuire; Dlnetn 
and Criser. Umpire—Sheridan.

Second gam
Boston..........
New*York ...

Batteries—Gibson ,,
and McGuire. Umpire—Sheridan, 
on account of darkness. ... .nfta?o,cag0 '""inTol 1 0 o x-?7L*0 

Cleveland..........0 0 0 0 0 Ml°.2-<>DonaheeRsttorles—Owen and 8ulJJv*n, Donahae
and Bnelotv. Umpire—O I-onghlln.
(,h" game~ 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 x—6 8 3 
Cleveland. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 5 2

Batteries—Patterson and Sullivan; Hcs*. 
Bnelow and Ostdlek. Umpire—O Longhlln.
Attendance—3260. n rt irAt St. Louis (flrst game)— R.II.E.

Tv,,,is 40000100 x—6 12 1Detroit" * ' ."'4 0 0 0 2 4 61 0-11 18 0
Batteries—Sudhoff and Ru|v;tPlT!^ltv>a

and Drill. Umpires—King and Dwyer. 
Seton^ gnme- 4 „ o 0 OxJli i

Detroit !0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0-4 10 1 
Batteries—Pelty and Kahoe ; Killian and 

Drill. Umpires—King and Dwyer. Attend- 
accc—3400.

GOLD 
A POINT

AND

s». Board 
^ of Trade

(s5

... 1 0 0 0 0—1 4 1 

... 0 0 1 0 0—1 1 p 
and Farrell; Powell 

Called

2467y *Beet t cent Cigar
J

R|CORD’S îhtchwSl pènmnenf

SPECIFIC torÆ.°»o
Sr^feT^ithout^^UrdU
coin ted in this. 61 per bottle. Bole agenoy, 
ScuoFiEi.n'B Drug Stork, Elm St., Torostto 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

Cor. Simcoe and Nelson Sts.
TORONTO

GREATneccs-

SPECIALHare You
FôT'k TeWdtTco"

885 Masonic Temple. Chleege. IU.

Yet the men

SALESChltty Owes It to the Caeee.
>Sei5t. 14.—(Special.)—Charles 

Ae nitty, who as referee charges that ne 
was assaulted at the Tccumseh-Brantford 
lacrosse match, left for Toronto to-night 
to attend the prosecution of Lambe and 
Querrie. Before going Mr. Chltty said:

"At first I was inclined to merely make 
a sworn statement before a commissioner 
here, and forward it to Toronto, trot after 
I received the subpoena, upon thinking it 
over, I came to the conclusion that I owed 
It to the cause «of clean sport to go myself 
and give my testimony In person."

National League Results.

00 00 0 1 0 0
“So, lCorr,do0n0.nd° VooV'^ng" 

and Bitter. Umpire—Moran. Attendance — 
10UO.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Uee Big €1 for unnstoral

TMEEvANSCHEMICAICI. gent or poisonous.

USmsiEa:

»ÜHi
AT 11 O’CLOCK.01OO for Bonner of Toronto.

The Board of National Association of 
Pi'ofesalouai Baseball Leagues recently 
met to decide eases cropping up in the 
2*i minor leagues, the membership includ
ing 168 clubs. The suit for damages start
ed by the Butte club against the associa
tion. for which each mem lier of the board 
Is personally liable, was considered. The 
Butte (Montons) club seeks to recover for 
the less of two months' services of Pitcher 
Beach, who was kept from playing for that 
length ol time owing to a decision it made 
one year ago. The suit is for 81009.

The board proposes to tight the case,
Attorney Harry L. Taylor was called in to 
assist in preparing the defence. Another 
important and rather complicated cat-' 
brought before the baseball magnates was 
the application of the Tri-Mate I.eugue for 
admission into the National Association of
Baseball Leagues. This ergauization is Leero.ee Point*,
composed of six clubs, situated in Wilining The West Dud Y.M.C.A. Lacrosse Club
ton, Del., kork, Harrisburg, Lebanon, Al- wound up their season by an ice cream so ,
toona and Williamsport, Pa- It Is a well- clal. a- pleasant feature of which was the specimens of the genuine gypsy are to 
known fact that the Tri-State League has presentation of an association pin to Arthur ! be found. Fault was found with Bor- 
beeu the harbor of many dlsqnalliled and Ix-e. who performed the onerous duties of I row because he described the Roman- 
dtssatisf od players. The 'board decided to secretary thrnont the season most satis-! iPK as beinir a superior type of rovers admit this league under the same coudl- : fi.-torlly. I tin n thev weVe wenerallv supposed to
tUms as those already In. That is, it must j The Winnipeg Shamrocks have received . . 8 i, with Idealizing a
conform to all 'the agreements now exist- | an Invitation to ploy in New Westminster be—1îe w“ char8ed , A.
lug. The board settled many minor coses. | during the time of the hlg fair tiiere. New ' people who were no better than com-

Kansas City was ordered to return *ltw j Westminster offered the Irishmen *500 to ; mon vagrants. It must be remembered 
for Second Baseman Bouiur of Toronto, make the trip and to play for a prize, of i however— and the fact has already 
This money was paid to the player Just *500. I been urged in Sorrow's defence—that It
1 rvvlous to the time he Jumped the Maple------------------------------- wag among the “griengroes" that he
Le*f* Ktlquet In War. 18pent the time he devoted to the study

The offer of the mikado to allow the 1 of gypsy life. Descendants of one or 
non-combatants to leave Port Arthur Is two of the families from which he drew 
one of those amenities of which war- [ his Romany characters are still wan- 
fare between civilized powers furnishes ■ dering about the eastern counties, and 
many examples. The Duke of Welling- j they may sometimes be seen encamped 
ton was a stickler for etiquet in ! his'on a cofnmon near the site of his old 
connection: and it is on record how, home. They have no recollection of the 
on a famous occasion, after giving Lavengro (word-master) who used to 
Junot "a good beating,” he sent to visit their father's tents; but if Borrow 
inquire concerning his health, the ouia meet some of them he would not 
friendly message being accompanied told them very different from the men 
with a present of vegetables, which Whom he encountered many years ago 
were said to be scarce in Junot’s camp. at Norman Cross and on Norwich 
The great duke, says The Birmingham ettotie Hill.
Post, was especially punctilious ii\ any one can quite understanl the attitude 
matter affecting the comfort or con- formerly adopted by country folk to- 

'venlence of women and children. Wards the Romany. It was one of hos- 
Soult, during the Peninsular War, tillty. resulting from frequent occas- 
hearing that there were many wounded sions on which the gypsy had got the 
English in an adjacent village, sent better of them in bargaining, and fear 
forthwith to their assistance; and all i owing to the swarthy rover’s reputa- 
the time Charles Napier was a prisoner j tlon a8 a formidable lighting man. At 
he was treated as an honored guest, | the beginning of the present century 
particularly by Baron Clouet, Key's gome „f the most noted pugilists were 
aide-de-camp. When, after ^hree gypsies,and their descendants have in- 
months' uncertainty, the British gov- herited much of their skill at fisticuffs, 
eminent sent to ascertain what had The llfe the Romany leads renders him 
become of Napier, Key learning for the I alert and active, and when a quarrel 
first time that his gallant opponent had ends ln a tUssel between a gypsy avid 
a blind and widowed mother, said, "Let a -K0rgi0," as the Romany calls any 
him go and tell her himself that he is one wh0 |g not a gypsy, It Is generally 
alive." the "gorglo" who goes under. Almost

all the Romany “chais" are admirable 
horsemen, and some of the older pat
rons of our horse fairs can remember 

. . „„„ the days when it was no uncommon
huge swarms of ladybirds, such as have t to gee a gypgy rlrtlng about a fair 
never before been known. Sunday, It ( ?rolfnd standing erect upon the back of

ZIWSÏÏtsîiVaf r„rann Ænefr°’X HF/ImbS “«STa fhr^psy^^s8?^"^6»^^8^^

little difficulty with the Dayton. Ohlo.chib engers In great numhers, proving q( Qne ot the Greys, well-known in 
preventer him from accepting any of the | great annoyance. Inthe_c?“” > ■£ East Anglia, is a skilled clog dancer,
ae°ron°?inptoyfing°l.aau fu'onelt îree.^lanMtnd shrub was literally cov- “r^t8ha^.h?;f most'p^opTe^'mrtmiBar 
the major leagues. «-■daikon'the Tow ^at^s with the "clang of the^oden shoon."

to cause wholesale slaughter at ev s>l . , v

SK.nr.r.E .s:.“ ETSSr SïiSft K «... . . . . . . . . . . .
fne m their flight Mrs. Herne a masterly description of As some evidence of the sway of
one in tnei b • the wrinkled fortune-telling sybil l hat Christianity In Japan it may be noted

is convincing in its absolute trueness that ot the 379 members of the Japanese
to life, and now Mr. Watts-Dunton In Diet seven are Christians. Of these one
writing the story of Stnfl Lovell has a Baptist, two are Congregatlonal- 
shown us what the best type of Ro- ists, and four are Methodists. The pro- 
many girls are like. From the moment portion of Christian members Is there- 
when Aylwin encounters her in the ale- (ore one in fifty-four. Of the whole 
house in the course of his search for population of the country the Chrls- 
Winifred. Stnfl cast a spell upon us,and tian proportion is, of course, much 
the fascination of her character 1h- smaller, being not more than one in .en 
creases as we come to know her better, thousand. At the same time Christ.- 
She charms us even more than does anity is favorably regarded by mitnv 
Isopel Berners,whom Laveng.ro taught I who do not profess it as a 
Halk in the dingle; but Isopel Berners. Instrument of social and moral reform, 
tho a "nomadic woman," was not a acting towards constitutional gov rn- 
real Romany. There Is every proba- ment and representative Institutions, 
bility that Sinfl Lovell will remain the while Shintoism. Buddhism, and con- 

really "living" gypsy girl of Eng- fucianlsm are held to encourage feu- 
lish fiction, for altho In her Mr. Watts- dal Ism and absolutism.
Dunton has portrayed a Romany "chi," 
well known in Bohemian circles some 
years ago. he has embodied ln her all 
that is characteristic of the genuine 
gypsy girl.

Among the younger gypsies of the 
present day the old Romany temgue Is 
nearly forgotten; but some of the older 
men and women can "rokker Romany" 
almost as well as could old Mrs. Herne 

himself. Fifty

SO
Horses all ClassesWoodbrltlirc and Tottenha-m.

Woodbrldge, Sept. 14.—The Young Cana- 
aian lacrosse team were defeated In Tot
tenham yesterday by a score of 2 to 1 ln 

®na* ffamc- It was a good gome 
aid the defences of both teams had their 
work cut out for them.

-v

Nervous Debility
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Uunatural Discharges, 
Syphilis. Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Greets and all dis
ease» of the Uenlto-Urinary organs a spec- 
lallty. It makes no difference who has tail
ed to cure yon. 
tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours » a.m. to 0 p.m.; Sundays, 8 to V 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 205 Shrerbourne-street, 
v bouse south ot uerrarti-tiu w

SO
Mr. Watts-Dunton's "Aylwin.”

Like Borrow’. Rover.
At the present time some of the Lees. 

Stanleys, Hemes and Greys are “grlen- 
groes," and it is among the men and 
women of these families that tjie best

Horses all ClassesCall or write. Consulta-

Including three carloads Heavy . 
Draught and General Purpose ' 
Horses end

wxtu

A Contte Romance.
Stories of Goutta have been plenti

ful recently, but perhaps the most ro
mantic Incident of all has been told.by 
The Manchester Guardian. Mr. Thom
as Coutts, the founder of the bank, 
fell in old age a victim to the charms 
of the fascinating actress, Harriet Mel
lon. He married her, died, and left 
his widow the whole Interest in the 
banking business, unfettered and un
controlled. Mrs. Coutts, by no means 
a young woman, married in 1827 the 
Duke of St. Albans, aged 26.

The story of her eccentricities, her 
splendors, her vulgarities, and her cap
ricious but genuine benevolence would 
fill a volume. She lived partly at her 
first husband's house in Stratton-street 
and partly at Brighton, where she 
reigned as a social queen. One. even
ing when she was entertaining a 
large party in honor of her birthday, 
Horace Smith, of the "Rejected Ad
dresses," proposed her realth at sup
per, and she replied in a speech which 
began with the neat exordium: Un
accustomed as I am to public speaking 

since the days when anyone who 
wished it could hear me for twopence 
In the gallery.”

Having no children, the duchess 
looked about Iter for heirs. She made 
her young duke happy with a jointure 
of £10,000 a year, on which he lived in 
decent comfort till his death in 1849, 
and the whole of Mr. Coutts' great_ 
wealth she left to the youngest daugh 
ter of his youngest daughter by his 
first marriage, Angela Georgina Bur- 

the revered and nonage-

io
Choice Roadsters

Senior Ba-eball Championship.
Sporting 

ccmple of
reference to the senior baseball champlon- 
fciUip of tho city, and the names of the 
Hujal Canadians and St. Marys ar<* men
tioned as arranging to play off for The 
News Cup and the senior championship. I 
would like to know why the Mavlboros, 
champions of the Don Valley League, the 
m timers of the Senior Inter Ass elation 
League, and the Crescents, all of whom, 
arc recognized champion senior hams, gre 
not considered in this series of games ft 
The News Cup is for the championship of 
the city. The Royals and St. Marys cer 
talnly can play off to try the strength of 
the winning teams in their respect! *e 
leagues, but the winner is by no means 
champion of the city. If they want to 
settle the championship why not take the 
above ‘five teams and draw lots for the 
first Saturday and play a double header, 
sudden death game, one team having a bye, 
and so on, and by this means three Satur
days will decide the question and give us 
a real senior champion club.

Editor World: I have.noticed a 
items in the dally papers with AT 10 O’CLOCK.

too
Percheron Horses

Consigned by Mr. W. K. HARK* 
NESS, who has spent several weeks 
amongst the largest Ranches in the West, 
and has selected a specially fine lot of

All Domesticated 
F ully Matured 

Mostly Broken 
Ranch Bred 
Percheron Horses 
I 100 lbs. to 1400 lbs.

—ever l

Amateur Enthusiast.

Toronto Wanted Kranae.
Woodstock, Sept. 14.—Charles Krause, the 

local second baseman, has left for his home 
in Detroit. Krause was probably the best 
second baseman in this league. Ills fielding 
was of the highest order, and his hitting 
was good. In 14 games at second base he 
had but one error, surely a good reror 1, 
and especially so when it is considered that 
diamonds on which the games wore played 
were not the best. While here Krause's 
work has drawn the attention of many 
managers of league teams. He had offers 
from Toronto, Kansas City, Mount Clcuieus,

To be sold without the «lightest reserve on 
THURSDAY NEXT, SEPT. 22, AT 10 

O’CLOCK SHARP.
dett—now 
narian Lady Burdett—Coutts.

The duchess tied up her bequest in a 
very unusual form. She ordained that 
falling issue Miss Burdett's fortune 
should pass In the ascending scale to 
her elder and eldest sister, and she 
decreed that If she married a fore tgner 

British subject she

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Proprietor end Auctioneer.Million, of Ladybird*.

Newcastle Daily Chronicle.
The Grimsby district Is invaded by

A Remarkable Flak.
wonderful fish is theThe most __ . . ,

periophtbalfus, of the West AfricujU. 
coas, This not only leaves the water, 
but climbs the mangrove roots ana 
takes long journeys about the swamps 
on them, and builds Itself mud-houses 
raised above the surface, with an gen
ing at the top, from which its bulg
ing eyes stare out at every alarm. 
For this life the fish is fitted with 
long arms, with elbow and wrist, 
while the fingers are separate and pre- 

, instead of being flat and lin- 
These hands in the African 

roots in

or naturalized 
should forfeit a moiety of her wealth. 
Both of these provisions became op
erative. for Lady Burdett-Coutts mar
ried Mr. Ashmead-Bartlett, who was 
born an American citizen, and her 
heir is her nephew, the son of her 
next eldest sister, Mrs. Money-Coutts. I

one
wasAmateur Baseball.

The fight for - the premier position In the 
Senior Inter-Association Baseball League 
resulted in a tie. the Progressives and the 
Central - Y.M.C.A. seniors each finishing 
tin* season with a record Jf 10 games won 
anil 2 lost. This Saturday afternoon thes* 
tennis will play off thv Hist of.a series of 
three games to decide which team will 
sfcure the handsome medals offered by the 
league. The contest will take pince on th<r 
’victoria College grounds, commencing at 
4 o'clock, and «will be preceded by a tn<t 
intermediate game between the St. Mary» 
Jl. and the Bnraens.

Sporting Editor World : The report that 
the Dons defeated the Nationals Is without 
foundation. I understand that the above 
named team played a picked nine Satur
day, composed of four different teams, and 
defeated theip. but that team did not re
present the Nationals. To back up our re
port we hereby challenge the Dons to play 
an exhibition game some Saturday, to play 
for $5. The Nationals hereby challenge 
the Tecumsehs or any other team who are 
the champions of any Juvenile league, to 
play for the championship of juvenile ball 
of Toronto. Address all communications 
to James North, 13 St. David-atreet, City.

The trustees of The News trophy decided 
upon .■■■PIHIHM. ..
Royal Canadians, winners of the Sunlight 
Park race, and St. Marys, champions of the 
City Amateur League. They fixed the first 
game for Sunlight-Park ou Saturday, Sept. 
24. the second for Stanley Park on Satur
day Oct. 1. and the third. If necessary, at 
Diamond Park, on Saturday, Oet. 8.

West Toronto Juvenile League plav 
ed their last games of the season Satur
day and the standing shows the Capitals 
in the lead, with the Manchester and Duf- 
ferlns II. n close second and third. The 
league standing Is as follows:

henaile 
like*
species hold the mangrove 
climbing, and are the means by whlcn 
the mud structures are built, and .&• 
instrument of propulsion thru the mtri* 
The round eyes project from the skup, 

... be turned in every dlrectlwi. 
the Greek name, which may be 

freely translated "rolling eyes.

A Nation of Giants.
A letter published in The Vogtland 

Anzetger of Pauen (Saxony), from a sol
dier fighting in the Herero war, says:
- The Hereros are not cowards, as they 
are frequently supposed to be; on the 
contrary, they show reckless bravery. 
They are mostly giants, over six feet 
tali. We often find dead bodies With 
live or six bullet-holes in them, which 
have been plugged with grass or leaves. 
One native got a terrible wound in the 
abdomen, but continued to fight while 
attempting to staunch the bleeding with 
one hand. Another w^s bayonted twice 
thru the body, and also had a bullet 
wound, but he only died the next da»'."

and can 
hence

A Hnby In Bottle.
During one of the sieges In the Chino- 

Japanese captain pick
ed up a Chinese baby and handed hi in 
V, a Chinese prisoner, with a request 
that the latter should take him to a 
place of safety. But the baby, hav ng 
taken a fancy to his savior, squalled 
and refused to budge. So, holding the 
baby in his left arm, while he grasped ■ 
his sabre with his right, Captain 
Hlghuchl marched to the capture of 

next fort, receiving at one time a .
The fort wae

one

Variation.
The athletics of life are the hard 

things we encounter In getting thru It.
The thornless rose does not pay for 

the plucking. It Is an anomaly ln na
ture.

Grass widows are Just in their hey
day in this vegetarian season. They 
look good enough to eat.

In spite of the various stories regard
ing Its colossal size the pearl hidden !n 
the oyster never causes strangulation. 
One less imaginary fear to harass our 
souls.

An elocutionist who had a severe at
tack of hives gave a. a recitation Ham
let's soliloquy. "To bee or not to bee," 
and was wildly encored. Some people 

like cats—they always fall on their

When Tea Wa. New.
"I sent for a cup of tea, a Chinese 

drink, of .which I had never drunk." 
wrote the"immortal Pepys, who felt in 
duty bound to sample every new thing 
that came along. And about the same 
time another Englishman was extolling 
the new Importation ln the following 
terms: "It easeth the brain of heavy 
damps. Prevents the dropsie. Con
sumes rawnesse. Vanquishes super
fluous sleep. Purlfleth humor and hot 

Strengthen# the use of due De-

ththe dates of the games between the his cap.token lnlgaUltant style, the baby mean- j 
while looking on in wondering sur- I 
prise at the din and uproar of the 
battle, perfectly content to rest on the 
kind-hearted captain h shoulder. When 
all was over, this gallant officer gave i 
his tiny charge to some of his troopers, 
who bore the child in safety to s 
Chinese house in a village hard by.

and George Borrow 
years ago the "grlengroes" often em
ployed the strange, language of their 
people when engaged ln horse-dealing 
transactions, finding it useful when 
they had matters to discuss that were 
not meant for the ears of the disptsed 
"gorgio." One of the oldest gypsy wo
men In East Anglia is supposed to he 
the most fluent speaker of Romany 
now alive, and attempts have been 
made to persuade her to let persons in
terested in philological studies take 

in writing the words she uses 
their meaning. But she has no

The

liver, 
nevolence."

P.C.
st;
750

Lost.
13" 3Capitals..............

Manchester» ...
Dufferlns II........
Maple Leaves ...
Broailvlews II............
Starlights ..................
Clintons.....................
Beavers........................

........ 12 4 POCKETINGSfiss 1 feet.11 e
438;i
37510 A Brave Fellow.

Since the engagement of pretty Miss 
Brant has been an announced fact her 
small brother has been puzzling his 
head to understand what it means. 
"Why,” explained his mother.
Skaggs has asked sister to marry him. 
That means that she will live in his 
house afterwards, and he'll take care 
of her. “Buy her things,' asked the 
boy. "Yes." "Hats and dinners and 
everything?" he persisted. "Yes "was 
the answer. The bov thought It all ow 
for a moment and then he said: "Well, 
ain’t that man got pluck, tho?"

312
312

1111
SHIPMENT OF TROUSER POCKETING JUST TO HAND.31211 down 

and
faith in the “gorgios1 " protestations 
that they Intend no harm to herself 
and her people by their anxiety to re
cord her strange saying, and It is only 
on the infrequent occasions when she 
is caught off her guard that some 
smattering "is obtained of her curious 
knowledge. The younger gypsies, as a 
rule, have no Idea that the words used 
by their parents are anything more 
than convenient slang; but if assured 

they are the relics of ancient 
eastern tongues, they do not deny the 
fact, and are content to let the "gor
glo" believe what he likes. The Ro
manies whom Borrow knew called him 
"Lavengro" because he understood 
their strange remarks among them
selves; but if the rovers of to-day knew 
as much Romany as their fathers did 
they would say: "The 'gorgio' thinks 
he is clever because he reads 'Ills'; but 
the 'choori' Romany knows more than 
the 'kalrengro.' The stranger think» 
he Is clever because he reads books; 
but the poor gypsy knows more than 
the house-dweller."

LARGE
Toronto Whist Clnb.

The Friday evening open ct.mpass whist 
raines, to which all whist player, sre al- 
•vavr welcome, are lielnu held by tho To
ronto Whist Club at their parlors. 36 To- 
rento-street. and will be continued each 
Friday night at 8 o'clock.

The game last week was won by Messrs 
Verrait and Kidd, with a plus score of 6 
tricks Messrs. Cox and Sinclair and Gal
lagher and Ledger tlelng for second place, 
with plus 3.

All fond of a flrst-class game should take 
in these Friday night contests.

DOVE
BUFF
BLACK
WHITE
CREAM

‘Mr.

No. C. H. 24
that

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITSBaptist.' Field Day.
The third annual Bold day of the Bap

tist Young Men's Association will he held 
on Saturday, Sept. 24, ou Varsltv Athletic 
grounds. Young men from all 'the Baptist 
churches take part and tho church ohnm 
p'nnshlp is keenly contested for. An lu- 
tcrdomtn.ttonsl team race Is on the pro
gram open to all other chnrch associations. 
Fn'l particulars will be ah en by applying 
to G. Wallace Weese, 44 Youge-,treat.

allowing

LSTTBR ORDERS 8HÎPPBD SAME DAY A8 RBORIVBD
Dr. McTaffgart’g Tobacco Remedy re- 

a'.l desire for the weed ln a few 
A vegetable medicine, and only Chas. M. Homemoves 

days.
requires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price |h.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
It is a safe and inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no lose of time from business, end 
<t certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTagger* -5 
Yonge-Street, Toronto.

I

Corner Bay and Wellington Streets 
TORONTOLevy Bros., tailors, are now 

their fall importations; make your se
lection early, corner Scott and Col- 
borne-streets. 2467

Thurs. Next, Sept. 22

Tues. Next, Sept. 20th

Friday Next, Sept. 15th
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THURSDAY MORNING
mi uttisiifisefsn:
T'me 1.28 4-5. Rag lag finished «tend, 
b-it was disqualified for fouling. Clauses, 
Orfeo, Automaton, Gforlsa alto ran.

Seventh race, 6% furlongs—Reg late, too 
rWllaon), 6 toil, 1; Lord Dixon, 102 (Nlcol).

■S3
-,>3

Grand Fall 
Opening Sale ! !

*'ork. John rk-stroet. “ e. »

.... -Sto.'SSMitt
3. Time 1.21 4-5. Monk also
3 to 5, 2; One WayII ran.

Illness of Don Patch.
Topeka, Kan., Kept 14.—Surgeon 

have been attending the pacer Dan 
who Is suffering from strangulated hernia, 
declared that he probably would recover.

Dan Patch. 1.56)4. is the world's oham- 
plon pacer, end la owned by W. M. Savage 
of Minneapolis. Dan Patch is one of the 
greatest pacers the world ever saw. He 
was a great racer as well *s a record break
er. and during his career on the turf he 
established a record of winning perform- 
ancea that has never been beaten.

Altho always showing wonderful speed, 
if was not until last year that the great 
son of Joe Patehen went down the,line 
giving an exhibition of speed never before 
dreamed of. He had previously equaled 
the world's record of 1.60<4, held by the 
former champion, Star Pointer, hut when 
he struck the Brighton Beach

■ who
Patch,Rose of Dawn Second All the Way, 

a Length Behind at Finish- 
Raiment Was Third.See FRIDAY WORLD 

For SPECIAL BARGAINS 
In MEN’S
ORDERED TAILORING

CRAWFORD BROS

ixsi
'are Tiuâ 

learn
an excellent 
«k. mailed tn, 
>' of 1> Icerink!" 
ironto.

«ONTHÏrTm
'■ourses tu tel»;' 
"ng; we g,
’inpetentJbüSa
‘■"'t, tor Partin!. 
> iidlaa Ball*,,
’ k’ O. (formerly

1 New York, Sept. 14.—The H. B. Duryra 
entry, Prlpcess Rupert and Rose of Dawn, 
ran first and second to-day at Brighton 
Beach in the second half of the $15,000 Pro
duce Stakes,for 2-year-old fillies. They were 
coupled In the betting and held at 2 tq 9.
The stable declared ta win with Princes»
Rupert and Rose of Dawn was under a pull
Prtnceas^UupcrtVeut to’the fronTfm.owed ree.ed off a mile In 1.30.
by Rose of Dawn. The entry ran first and h°° "nu!!!’?rh»

T PrincpHK Rimert win- record until he finally placed the figures at
^lenirth Rose Dawn Mi present récord. He alao estab-
lengtn. noee oi lished new figures for the wagon pacing

record. The manner in which he accom
plished his wonderful performances last
season led the experts to believe that he 
would even Improve upon his performances 
this season. Every effort was being made 
to get the champion ln record-breaking
shape, and his early performances this 
Reason showed that he possessed his old- 
time speed.

Two years ago Dan Patch was bought by 
M. E. Sturgis of this city for $20,000. 
After Mr. Sturgis had raced him for a 
season he sold him to Mr. Savage for 
$60,000.

course hei

LIMITED

TAILORS
Cor. Yonge and Shotir Sts.

second all the wa 
ulng easily by a 
was a length In front of Raiment.

J. W. Colt claimed Eagle out of the third 
race for $2840, and E. E. Smathers claim
ed Jane Holly out of the same race for 
$1840. Four favorites won. Summary:

First race,6 furlongs—The Lady Khodesln, 
98 (W. Davis), 7 to 5, 1; Cascine, 106 (Crim- 
mins),.S to 1, 2; Bob Murphy, 100 (Btillmam, 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. Glad Smile, Con
ceit, Topic, Wizard. Olaf, Grayling, Wild 
Thistle, Boxwood, My Mate, Toi San and 
Fifrkle also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 miles— 
Pan laker. 140 (E. H eider), 6 to 5, 1; East 
Kelston. 131 (Haulthan), 7 to 1, 2; Numeral, 
135 (Saffel), 3 to 1, 3. Time 4.40. Woden 
also ran. Jim Slick fell.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles- -Little Em, 100 
(Travers), 5 to 1. 1; Jane Holly, 103 (Mar
tin), 10 to 1, 2; Garnish, 95 (W. Hennessy), 
7 to .5, 3. Time 1.47 2-5. Proceeds, Dapplrt 
Gold, Merry Pioneer, Eagle, Montebunk, 
Stevedore, Incubator, Locket and Lord Ad
vocate also ran.

Fourth race, the Produce Stakes, second 
half, fillies, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Prin
cess Rupert, 111 (Shaw), 2 to 0, 1; Rose of 
Dawn, 100 (Hildebrand), 2 to 9, 2; Ral- 
jnont. 110 (Burns), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. 
Flinders Bella Signora, Floralla and Spark
ling also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Sonama Belle, 103 
(Cochran), 4 to 1, 1; Clndnnatus. 107 (Hil
debrand), 4 to 1, 2; Councilman, 09 (W. Da
vis), 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.54 2-5. Leader also 
ran.

444

SMART BOY 
APPly Cirent

fiENcBD farm 
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Brighton Program.
Brighton en/rles: First race, 2-year-olds, 

6 furlongs—Locbinvar 112, Delcanta 108. 
King Cole 107, Vldalia, Salt and Pepper 
104, Ike 8., R. L. Johnstone, Hildebrand, 
Indian Star 102, Grand Duchess, Mtstlss 
99. Autohood 97, Juvenaga 96 Ben Lain, 
Bisque, Irish Jewel 94.

Second race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles—Ostrich 117, New York Waswlft, 
Cincinnati!# 115, Lord Badge 112, Reveille 
110. Briarthorpe. Dimple 107.

Third race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs—Gay Boy 125, Major Pelhnm 116, 
Sals 111, Counterpoise, Castaliane, VanNess, 
Pat Bulger, Menet 110, All Right 106, Ship 
Shape, Clear the Arena. Tendercrest, Thts- 

! tie Heather, Vagary 103 Trovotar, Ish- 
lana 96.

Fourth race. The Mercury Handicap, 6% 
furlongs—Lady Amelia, Collector Jessup 
127, Hurst Park 126, Aceful 119, Leonidas 
118, Spring 107, Mineola 106. Waterside 
102, King Pepper, Roseben 98, Divination 
97. Sehulnmlte 00.

Fifth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
1V4 miles—Africander 126. Carbuncle 112, 
Spring 107, Duke of Kendal 100, Brigand 
95. Stonewall 90, Hydrangea 87.

Sixth race, 2-yeer-olds, 5^ fnrlongs— 
Miss Jordan 109. Amber Jack 112, Zeala, 
Hearts Desire. Dorothy Gray 109. Done, 
Jim Beattie, Renault, Oxford, Blencher, 
Dtinle, Black Prince. Replevin 102, Witch 
Hazel, d'Arkle, Pelham 99.

Short Hose and Wire In Top Weights
Subjoined are the official weights for 

handicap# which wer2 due jesterday The 
roin will not have done any «harm at 
Woodbine Pork, and if fine weather pro 
vails we may confidently look forward to a 
splendid meeting. Horses are now rapidly 
coming In. A big tram load Is due here 
this morning from Buffalo. Mr. Jerhardy 
wires from Detroit that four car loads 

^ . leave also to-day with r. ore to follow Fri-
, Third race, 7 ftirlongs—Aden, 110 (Sal- u Saturday and Sunday, 
lard), fr to 5, 1; Maggie Mackey, 84 (Jen- ______

5 «° - -■ ,ldVI'E!!ü'2;J Dominion Aston. Handicap,
and ,MÜozonm!lro 4̂n Barrington fl000 for 3.yPar.0,dg aild upward, tolled

Fourth race" 5)6 furlong,. selllng-Leri- *■' f h^b'cbhf ^‘LtinT.on "Tr
da. 106 (Trueheh. 0 to 1. 1; By I’lay, 104 ! /h.m
(Dangman), 8 to 1, 2; Arab May, 98 (Sha- f,,h to accotopany entry, with Me adrll- 
ver), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.12. Annie Chapman, »««»« <° Winner, after publication
Manfred and Merino also ran. the to -a.i!>8'aüX.lroô.1 1-16

Fifth race, 1 mile—Arrata tiowan, 108 Pi*,pe'I To be run Tuesday, Sept. J).
(Dangman), 8 to 5. 1; Rachael Ward. 94 Wire In...... .........120 War Whoop ...114
(Shaver), 4 to 1. 2; Malakoff. 87 (Stove)). 5 j Nimble Dick............Ill Irodianm.v .. ..110
to 2, 3. Time 1.48. Prince Light. Four Ljmpania................106 The Globe
Leaf Clover, Saul, Chanta relie, Gracions TlUardist.................104 bnclalie ........ÎGJ
anil Foreigner also ran. w^xtodfi.............. on v!]i,™ Crcst "' o',

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course— V> ar Medal............. 90 k niton..................
Trenct the Mere. 188 (Hash), 6 to 5, 1; Tony Hart 
Malcolm M„ 127 (Miller), 25 to 1. 2: Bargee 
138 (Taylor), 3 to 1, 3. Time 3.48%. Percy 
R.. Xerxes, Narod and Grey Cloud alao

'll of 
cr. U.

Jo Join Canadian Union—Schedule 
Meeting Takes Place Next 

Wednesday.
sale.

facre 
eke front, tfcn. 
holce variety 6f
rfes. soo-1 house 
II to Close estate* I» Victoria-,ttîS; The City Rugby League held Its annual 

peeling 'last night in the parlors of the 
Ceutral Ï.M.C.A., with President Carter 
In ibe chair and the following delegates 
)„ attendance: SL Michael s College 1. and 
II., S. Malone; Trinity 1., W. F. Levavk; 
Trinity IL, W. Fleming; Upper Canada 
College. G. Station; U No A.C. I. and IL, 
i. Scully; Shamrocks, S. Smith; Jamieson 
Collegiate, P. Webb; Victorias, G. McWil
liams; Western A.C. I. and II., J. L. Hun
ter North Toronto» I. and 'll., Thomas 
toa'lt; Granites, W. Garrett; Brownies, T. 
Sims; Lakevlcws. H. Gilbert; Deer Park, 8. 
Culliion. , ,,

The following officers were elected: Horn, 
president, Rev. Mr. Barr; president, Jolm 
p Carter; vice-president, AS - 11. Summers;

U. McWilliams, 2o

FD ACRES. » 
I nto; clay loam. 
Implements 
I cheap. Easy 
•" city prB.
•i cher, Arcade.

"

Sixth race, 5% fnrlongs—Sir Brlllar, 110 
(Rcdfem), 8 to 5, 1: Santa ratatina. 
(Lyne), 9 to 2, 2; Saulsberry, 110 (Martin), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. Red Fox, Fair Re
veller, Drone, Palm Tree, Sir Ralph, Ot- 
se_go. Ascot Belle, Migraine, La Golden and 
Black Prince also ran.

ENT.

t’ES TO RRnt? 
ham; good fence 
tion; ten acres to 
m Cross, Amber 
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Favorites at Detroit.

Detroit. Sept. -T4.—Favorites again tobk 
the greatest share of the spoils at High 
hind I’ark to-day. Track muddy, weather 
clear and. cold. Results:

Flsrt race, 6 fnrlongs, selling—Leota, 
106 (Sallard). 4 to 1, 1; Little Adeb, 111 
(Pollock), 3 to 1, 2: Florence H., Kl (L. 
Hoffman), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.19. Clifton 
Boy, Locust Blossom, Itathgar, Hopedale, 
Ganesa, Has Gift, Belle of Lynn and Ro- 
croy also won.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Watch Guard. 
08 (Ranks), 30 to 1, 1; Daisy Dean, "105 
(Paul), 6 to 1, 2; Whirlpool, 108 (Head), 3 
to 1. 3. Time 1.05%. Homebred, Flying 
Brook, Paranoia, Jovial and Papillon also 
ran.

gecretary-treasurer,
Price-street. The arranging of the clubs 
into the different series was next taken 
up aud allocation made as follows:

Senior series: SL Michael’s College, Trin
ity, Victorias, Western A.C., North To* 
routes, -Upper Canada College, St. An
drew's College, U No A.C., Shamrocks.
^junior series: Granites, All Saints, St. 
Jiicuaela College 11., Brownies, Trinity 
II., Lakeviews, Western A.C. II., North 
Toronto IL, U N. A.C. 11. and Veer Park.

The league will probably affiliate with 
the C.R.F.U. and the secretary was in
structed to write the secretary of the Cana
dian Union in regard to iqgmbership. A 
motion was passed, t hanking ;the officers of 
the Central Y.M.C.A. for their kindness 
In letting the league use th£ir parlors for 
meeting purposes. All clUL-s desirous of 
entering this league must send written ap
plication to the secretary by next Wednes
day night, when the schedule will be 
drawn up.

The league will open Its season Oct. 1, 
when the first scheduled games will take 
place.

.IAMONËMRIX6
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McIntyre ArgronanVe Captain.
The Argonaut Football Club committee 

met at the club house on Wednesday even- 
lag and appointed W. W. McIntyre, man
ager of the first team. The Argonauts have 
secured Bayside Park for their practice and 
ere clearing and cleaning up the park. The 
first practice will bt held Monday next at 
6 p.m. All candidates for the team are 
requested to be on nand at the first prac
tice. The Argonauts will have a senior 
and a junior team.
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Highland Park Program.
Detroit entries: First race, % mile, for 

3-year-olds—Edward Hale 108, Calllthen 
105, Illuminate 105, High Heels 105, Ath- 
lene 105. Mlngoe 105, Triumvir 105, Long- 
staw 105, Hermolne 105, Two Penny 108, 
Devonshire 100, Lila Hoel 100.

Second race, % mile, for two-year 
selling—Lady Eileen 102, Lamplight 101. 
Mamie Llnch 100, Sly Musette 100, Alice 
Llody 95x. Martha Celia 96x, Muldoon 96. 
Kathryn L. 05.*, Trutflfc^^n
(iunn 91 x. Peggy Mille 91x. ...__
91 x. Wahana 91 x. Orna II. Dix.

Third race ,1% miles, for three-year-olds 
and up, selling—Barney Burk 107, Santa 
Teresa 101, Marshall Neny 98, Mint Red 
96x. Malakoff 91x. f

Fourth race, % mile, for three-year-olds 
and up. selling—Louis E. Elston 107, Tom
my Knight 107x. George Perry 104, Glen- 
don 102. Taxman 102. Graden 103, Rowx- 
lnnd lOlx. (’hnntrello 99. Lady Free Knight 
98x, Leota 94x, I. Ola V4x, Anna Fltzhugh

R — PORTUAH 
b, 24 West Klif

ran.
Sventh race, 6 furlongs—Irene Mac, 101 

(Shaver), 1 to 1, 1; Squanto, 106 (Paul), (i 
to 1, 2; Fair Knight, 114 (D. Boland), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.18%. Lou H,. Lizzie A., 
Rice, Shogun and Mercer also ran.B. olds.

S ITERE ANB. PI- 
igle furniture viM
and most rellabh 

1 Cartage, 860 8pe*

Early Boy Won Feature.
Buffalo, Sept. 14.—The fourth race was 

tlie feature at Kenilworth to-day, Early 
Boy having to step lively to beat out Che
boygan. In the last race Erlcula won at 
20* to 1. Weather showery; track fast. 
Summary: , .

First race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Erbe. 
108 (Oliphant), 8 to 5, 1; Lampadrome, 99 
(M. Lowe). 4 to 1, 2; Gold Spot. 99 (J.
Jones), 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.45 1-5. Prince of 

Animosity, Justice, Hy Leuhrmann,

Jar vie Street C.I. Rugby Officer*. _
Jarvis-street Collegiate Rugby Club re

organized on Wednesday, Sept. 14.. The 
following officers were elected: Hon. presi
dent, Mr. Manley; president, Mr. Michel1; 
first vice-president, Mr. Gundy; second 
\1ce president, Mr. Wlghtman: acting cap
tain. Allan Brown; secretary-treasurer, M. 
J). Rankin, 14 Park-road.

ter 93x. Miss 
Edna Tanner

ARDS.

RE MADE BT 
Dally World. Ap- 

it. World. <ltt. Elm,
Jr., also ran.

Second race. 6 fnrlongs— Harvester. 109 
(W. Daly). 7 to 1, 1; Bort Arthur, 112 (J. 
Jours), 10 to 1. 2; Cashirr, 112 (Cormnck), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.18 2-5. Lythellst. Jolly 
witch. Step Dance, Monte Belle. Vumoose, 
Russell A.. Johnstoue Jay and Lindsay 
Johnson also won.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Athel, 110 (Mc- 
Cue), 7 to 2, 1: Fustian. 107 (B. Walsh), 8 
to 5, 2; Venator. 107 (Wonderley), 5 to 1,
3 Time 1.08. Mrs. Frank Foster, Prairie 
Flower. King B. and Hetty G also ran.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 «il£2^Early Boy 111 
(J. Walsh). 3 to 5, 1: Cheboygan. 126 (Min
der) 7 to 2. 2; Hippocrates. 127 (Cormaek),
4 to 1, 3 Time 1.48 2-5. Nimble Dick also

Association Football.
TO CLEAN OUT 

I). 381 Que* All Saints juniors will practise in Sunlight 
Park to-night. A full turnout of all play
ers is requested.

All members of the Sherbonrne Football 
Club and those wishing to join are request
ed to attend the first practice of the sea
son at 6.30 a.m. Friday, at Victoria Col
lege athletic! field, Czar-street.

A full turnout of Berkeley football team 
Is requested for this evening, on the east 
side of the Don Flats, at 6.30 o'clock, as the 
series for the fall football starts on Satur
day.

93.
Ffith race., % mile, for three-year-olds 

and up. koIHUsT—Mary Worth 110, Buck 
Knott 105. Chamblee 105. Subndor 105. Be
verage 104. Safeguard 102. Pr. Light lOOx. 
Albert 100x, Optional 99x, Rathgar 99, Loda 
Bell 97. Artemesla 93.

Sixth rave, 1 1-16 miles, for 4-four year- 
olds and up, selling—Meggs 107. .Tingler 
107 Prodigality 107. Bank Street 105. Frank 
Rice 105. Bean 102, Shogun 103. Easy Trade 
lU2x, Bob Hilliard 102, Free Admission 97x, 
Has Gift 97x..

x Apprentice allowances, claimed.

STATIONERY, 
ate cards, wedding 
! embossing, type* 
Iders, etc. Adame,

L.

Ink for skvkn
1 two for fourteen 
new solid brlekA 

(ox 14. Worhl _
FIRST MORT- 

: also one of $15W 
36 Toronto-etreel»

The Parkdale Albion football team will 
practise at Exhibition Park Thursday even
ing, at 5.45 o'clock. The following members 
are requested to turn out. as a meeting 
.will be held at Gladstone Hotel at 8 p.m. 
•harp. Those who cannot attend practice 
be on hand for the meeting, as Important 
business will be transacted. The following 
players wni please report: McTaggart, Park
er, McCracken, Kerr, Buress, Woodward, 
BHlerby, Crain, Robinson, J. Robinson, 
Phillips, McFarlane, Gregg, Snyder. Fur- 
her and McCallnm. Any player wishing to 
join the team will be made welcome.

liisBSB
star, kilties and Yeoman also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Erlcula, 104 (Oll- 
nhant) 20 to 1. 1: Vlona, 101 (Creamer), 10 
to i * Gav Llzette. 106 (Romnnelll) 6 to 
1 3 Time 1.16 1-5. Adel Trebla, Moor- 

Woodshade, Lady Llndle, The \N orld

Card at Kenilworth.
Kenilworth entries: First raee. selling, 

3-year-olds, 1 mile and 40 yards—Bullfinch 
103, Rubv Ring 103, Heatherdown 105. St. 
Juvenal 103. Mammon 103, Prince of Elm
101. Monoehord 91.

Second race, selling, 2-year-olds. •>% fur- 
longs—Rubric 112, Conjuress. Go To Win, 

j Kittle Plntt 107. Gambrlnus 106. Monte
bello Roundalny, Grosgrain 102, Depends
102. Winchester. Clique 90, Corn Blossom 
105.

S.

bxHjKfSTS,
[r Hotel expew 

258 Sfierficfiriv 
[me appointments; 
L audafis and lawn,

lien,
and Belle Dodson also ran.

Drop Kicks.
All players of the Bathurst B.B.C. are 

tequested to attend a Rugby meeting to t>e 
held ln St. Alban’s Park at 7.30 p.m. All 
players wishing to poln will be made wel
come.

A meeting will be held at f*.lT.M.C.A. 
porlors this evening, at 8 o'clock, for the 
purpose of organizing the Granite Rugby 
Club for the coming season. All last year’s 
players aud any wishing to join are request
ed to attend. _

The IT No Athletic Club, champions of 
thn City Rtiehy League will hold a meet
ing on Monday next, to organize for the 
season. They are entered In the Intermedi
ate series. v.R.F.U.. and the senior and 
junior City Rugby League. All last year’s 
players are requested to turn out to this 
meeting and make it a success. Notice of 
place will be given Inter.

At the annual meeting of the Britannia 
Football Club of Montreal there were 60 
members present. H. Gordon, the famous 
quarter hack, was elected captain of the 
first 15 and William Meldmm captain ft 
the juniors. Practices are held every Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday mornings and 
every afternoon.

and up,Third race, selling, 3-yenr-olds 
5% furlongs—Saddueee 104. Prairie b lower 
I. 101. San Nicholas 116, Right and True 
113 Dr. Stuckey 101. Midow’s Mite 107, 
Gay Llzetto 08, I'ride of Galore 98, Hob
son's Choice 1)8, Brigadier 104.

Fourth race 3-vear-old'j and np, 6 fur
longs— rarkvilic 102. Trapezlst 103, ' Iona 
00. Lnthern 102, Mny Holliday 08. •Snd'lii- 
eee 103. May Bender 103. W blow » Mite 
103 Mrs. Frank Foster 103. Interlude 00. 
Many Thanks 103. Flagstaff 103, Hobson s 
Choice 00. St. Daniel 108.

Fifth race, steeplechase, miles-
Death 140. Mlcou 142. Charlie Moore 152, 
Mr. Churchill 140,. Gnm Honey 139.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds nn(1Li'P’.llf,, 
—Bar Lednr 102. Gloveta 96, Attilla 96, 
Prof. Neville 96, Biter, 06.

Selling; Hnce* at St. Loot*.
St Louis. Sept. 14. Six selling races 

decided at Delmnr 'Park to-day, overwere

6 to 1 2: Ethel’s Pride, J60 <D. Austin), .» 
lo i 3. Time 1.15%. A Lady Fair, Pique, 
Passive, Voltage, Miss Nannie L., bay 
Sharpe also ran.

Second race, 6% furlongs—W orthiugton. 
104 (W Dugan). 13 to 5. 1: First Om\ 99 
(Trine), 10 to 1. 2; Marcbimiess. W (me*), 
5 to 1. 3. Time 1.291*. Trlties. Vulcain. 
Charley's Dream, Kllmoncllffcc, Joe 
DoughtA’ also ran.

Third race. 1 mile and 20 yards- The 
Hebrew, nr. (Rice). 8 to 1. 1: Athena. 101 
,L Williams). 8 to o. 2; Mildred 0-. 
iSeder), 15 lo 1, 3. Time 1.51%. Snowcap. 
Florl. Byevtt'.e, Miss Betty, Choice aud 
Organia also ran.

Fourth race. 1H miles—Lubin. -W (L. 
Williams). 5 to 2. 1: Mainspring. 104 (An- 
del son). 16 to 5. 2: Goo Goo. 0a (Riep). 8 
to 1. 3. Time 2.04. Pathos, Flora Wil
loughby also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile— Drlh'da, 105 (D. 
Austin). 5 to 1, 1: Dr. Kler, 113 (MeLnttgh- 
lln). 5 to 1. 2: Phiorn. 1"1 (Howell). 20 to 
1 3. Time 1.51. Kiowa Chief. Easter 
Walters. Baro. Flyer, Pepper Dick, Lyrist
“'sixth" race, 6)4 furlongs—Extol, 102 (S. 
T’iekson), 10 to 1, T: Howling Dervish. M 
(Perrine). 6 to 1, 2; Behoove. 105 <L. Wil
liams). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.27)4. Crime. 
Whiskers. June Collins. R. Q. Smith, Sweet 
Tenth also ran.
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VONGl^e st. Kitts Bowllnir Tourney.
St. Catharines. Sept. 14.—The St. Cath

arines Bowling Club were unfortunate with 
the weather on'the opening of their an
nual tournament hero to-day. Tho ran. 
was falling nearly all afternoon play was 
started about 3 'o'clock and kept tip until 
darkness set ln. The greatest interest of 
the afternoon was centred In the match 
between W. G. Finlay of St. Catharines 
md 'W. B. Smith of the Toronto Vic
torias. Smith's rink winning out hy 17 to 
IS Play will he resumed to-morrow morn- 
t.ii at 10 o'clock. This evening a smokes 
was held hv the howling club at the Wel
land House, which was greatly enioyed 
hy the visitors and members. Following 

the scores for the day :
—Preliminary Round—

M. J. MeCarron. St. Catharines. 10. v. J. 
S Wffilson. Canadas. 16: W. G. Finlay. St. 
Catharines, 13. v. W. B. Smith Victoria». 
17- a Jlemmell. Kew Beach. 42. v. J. B. 
McIntyre, St. Catharines. 34; Alex Me-' 
Inren' St Catharines. 14. v. 'll. Given wood. 
Cnnadas, 15; F. I. Lielitbonrne. Victorias, 
won hv default from Ritchie. Lome Park; 
W D Card. Galt.a Dye: J. ff.Kernnhan. SI. 
Catharines. 15. v. R. T. Mnsson. Dunnvllle, 
of. w. poel. St Cnthnrlnes, 10, v. Jos. 
horrify. Niagara. 18: O J Phelps. St.
( a-harines. 16. v. J. II. Burns, Niagara, 10: 
George R. Hargraft. Granites, 35, v. A. W. 
Marquis. St. Catharines. 38.
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Loner Yacht Race.
New York, Sept. 14. -Two #r throe of 

thn schooner yaf^hts In the long ocean race 
for the Capp Mny Cup last Saturday fin
ished at Sandy Hook Lightship early to 
fisy. the Atlantic1 winning. The Endeml- 
on was half an hour behind. Tho oours-1 
was from Snndv Hook to and around the 
northeast end lightship, off Cope May. and 
rstum. There was no time allowance.

BOlt-

are

Jumper Wa* Destroyed.
Chicago, Sept. 14.—In the steeplechase 

handicap at Hawthorne to-day. Galba, 
who was coupled in the betting with C. 
D. Schwart fell at the ninth jump and 
broke his leg and was destroyed a fexv 
minutes later. Jockey Met high, who rode 
Galba, was pinned under the horse when 
h** fell, but escaped serious Injury. Wea
ther cold, track good. Summary:

First'ra^-e, 7 furlongs- Zyra, 105 (Henry), 
4 to 1, 1; Anna Beal, 110 (Greenfield), :> to 
1. 2; Marshal Sea, 103- (Pleratt), 9 to 5, 5k 
Time 1.29 3-5. Rabun ta. Mr. Fa mum, Hud
son. Lampoon and Weird also ran.

Second race, stevplecnase, short courte 
—Sehwàrzwald, 138 (Peters), 13 to 1<), 1; 
Dominique You, 125 (Arehlbald), 20 to 1, 

Evander, 126 (Eggersoiu, 8 to 1, 3. Time 
2 48. Handvice, Oliver Me., Royal Pirate, 
Nitrate also ran. Galba fell and Montante 
ran out.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Magistrate 105 
(Aubuchon), 16 to 1, 1; New Mown Ilay, 107 
(Mcol). 31 to 5. 2; Fllfton Forcea 105 
(Henry). 13 to 20. 3. Time 1.14 4-5. Wf 

Wright, 'Hunterdon and Jus Que La

West End Y.M.C.A. Athletic*.
The West End Y.M.C.A. athletic team 

jneet at 6.30 to night, to put in some work 
m preparation for the all-round games on 
Oct. 1.

The Harrier Club's trial takes place on 
JJStnrdnr. the memhovs meeting at the 
"Gliding at 2 p.m. They are In the 5-mlle 
race for the Dunlop trophy.

n West.

icy advance®^ vic- 
lteynold®*

Toronto Autumn Cup Handicap.
JIOOO, for 3-year-olds and upward, of 

a to second horse and $100 to
By snhscrlntlon of $5 each to ne- 

jjwnptnv entry, with $15 additional to 
dinners after publication of the 

- D,#* to carry ^ lbs. extra; 1% miles. To 
RhortnS*t"r',”T' S-nt. 17.yyyBssp..............m nsiid.................. i?4

. .122 Elliott .................. 115
.................. LlL'ht Brlzadp . .112Oh"r|MK,wnod Ath„

‘.oiieb R!det........... 110 VulmroatVr
17"-WI................. . /.ark-n ....

.......... 106 I.o,i Woods
r'1  Oil Mo,.«tor ...

.""'Whoop............ino Rnrlv Boy .......... inn
L“,rh*...................  06 Limtiny................... no
onln or Shit,,.. .05 Falkland ............... 05
" B.Fastg............  02 Katlor's Dollght. 88

I
ary. J,

ae M.™
'Tlî;lîhN*ltY

Golf at Risedale.
Tho qualifying round tor the club rhnin- 

I'ionship and oonsolatloii jvltl ho plnyod at 
the Rosodalo Golf Club ooxt Saturday nf- 
tornoon. Tho match with Hamilton set for 
next Saturday has been postponed until 
a later (fate.

ho
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SVMBOLKr
V'7
105 Ham 

a!w ran.
Fourth race. 1 mile -Sbawona, 97 «Wli- 

tfon). H to 5. 1; Bragg. 106 (Moiiiitai.il. 4 to 
1, 2: Ethylene. 104 'Lawrence). 16 to 5. 
3. Time *142 1-5. Ahola, Birch Broom, 
Brornder'also ran.

Fifth rove. 1 mile and <0 yard 
Stephens. 102 (Auhuehoni. 7 to 1. 1: Alma 
Dufour. 105 (Henry). 1 to 2, 2; Golden 
Mineral, -91 (Greenfield). 8 to 1. 3. Time 
3.46 4 5. Rosamond. Flying Torpedo, Gil 
fain. Great Eaatera also raa-

Sixth race. 7 furlong

lot

10c CIGARI>r.

St. lawrence Hall h^c,Æ“
fc.jO p«r day American plan Rooms$1.0* 

per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.
H. w. Brown, Manager

ate.
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WAITED FOR COUNSEL. nese interests and connections, and bis

CiNo doubt that Is the usual Wd her
ring drawn across the trail that you 
have struck in the hope of throwing 
the public off the scent, tho they do 
not arrest your march. .

But X think the general W*»tto”* 
which this is but one enlightening in 
cident. should be boldly raised. Juid m 
considering the larger Issues 11 ‘"volves 
these petty quibbles now raided against 

plea would be sure to have no

A Momins Newspaper published every day 
in the veer.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:
One year, Dally, Sunday Included $8.00 
Six months * « - a60
Three months *
One month * «
One year, without Sunday 
tlx months **
Four months 14 
Three months 
One month

Theee rates includes postage all over Canada. 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own end village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special error to agents an wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

possible for the city to choose a course 
that would not be criticised In hostile 
quarters. The plan of buying stock 
when the occasion seems favorable Is 
probably the only way of making the 
gas business a civic asset. If it does 
not offer Immediate results It is at 
least a step In the right direction, and 

which is fraught with absolutely

a court where they will obtain an lm 
partial and unbiased decision.law that sent the woman to the gal

lows with her babe at her breast for -T. EATONDidn’t Come—JudgeBut Conn rel
Winchester Shows Leniency.stealing a loaf of bread.

It has been said that in this growth THE DEVELOPMENT OF TRUST 
COMPANIES. VIf there is one lawyer In town who Is 

doing a land office business it is T. C. Rob
inette, K.C. Things sre certainly coming 
his way. Yesterday Judge Winchester was 
promptly on the bench at 10 a.m. Crown 
Attorney Drayton was also ready for busi
ness. When the first case was called It 
was discovered that Mr, Robinette was 
counsel for the defence, the next was the 

Mr. Robinette was engag-

of humane feeling there Is a good deal 
or maudlin sentimentality, resulting In 
the petting of criminals and other 

This is true. Pity and aftec-

8TORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
The Hunter-Rose Company, Limited, 

have Just published a very Important 
work by Ernest Heaton, B. A. Barris- 
ter-at-Law of Osgoode Hall, on the
Development of Trust Company Ideas. force. .

It is a short, concise history of the The general question Is the 
trust company movement throughout anyacahlnet°nmlnister | same and so on.

the world. or government official to hold a posl-, ed In another court, and could not be pres-
The success of the Indian Agency tion of authority in any public company, ent nis honor waited patiently until 12

firms seems to have started the idea or concern which enters Into » contrac noon (or y* criminal lawyer to put In an
in the United States In 1830. To-day mlnUtSttve PubUc *Ciy within ltt, «PPearaace and “*fn *°°k "p tke ““ of
there are over 1500 trust companies In ™ôpe. “ | 4 M.rvclouF4 Merrill the proferalonal h^
the United States, with an aggregate i„ Great Britain the feeling very ck rider, who was ct»r»ri wUh^thothy 
capital of «817,000.000. surplus and un- strong that the hoiding ot a govern wstchwhl to
divided profits of «363,000,000, Individ- ment position is incompatible wlthtne drunk. T6e judge g„ve h)m , kindly lec-
ual deposits of $2,122,000,000, and nearly retention of a private post, the intc turc and allowed him to go on suspended

113,000,000.000 of resources. The primary of which might at times run counter to sentence.
. . „ l functions of a trust company are to those of the nation. I Rlehar Caine, Unlonvllle, pleaded guilty

May we hope for the day when fares, act ag executor and trustee. In the I It would not for a moment be toléra- to stealing a rain coat from J ^- Tuttle.
on the Toronto Street Railway will be, united States trust companies have, | ted In England that a" tha ed m go on suspended sentence.

starting from this basis, developed ral should hold the Po«“'°"Whioh^he ^ojo
Into a sort of financial departmental , Hon. Mr. Gibson does in tnese n was not go fortunate. His case went j

The revelations of the Soo election store. In Canada and Australia trust ton companies. nv». ' t0 thc iurY. who brought in a verdict of
b-, »r. Whitney ,M, I ~ *“SStSB .S'T'LXA'Si ,‘e «I i

.be Minnie M. K'eSS?, ‘JSSSTTSB W- I&■«»■<. '

Sen,, people ™*™"4 K3ÆrïS£* E*. Kii Uygff;» a,t?SWSfl SSl K
to tn...k that the by-elections now be k|nd 0f trust company Mr- Heaton a statesmans Par®°"a* not his liberty on bull. j
lng investigated by the election courts mentions the Toronto General Trusts hitherto unstained reaor ' .. The trial of William Gordon, charged j

Corporation, which from its Inception °nly foolish but wrongtoput themoral |th tk (t k and cigars from the
has rnInvert the eonfidenee of the nub- strength of any minister to so severe , King Edward Hotel Co., was commenced. ] 

, . h. „8 e v°Vea tne confidence oi tne pud tr_,n „„ guch a situation mlgnt In- j The grand Jury has brought In true bills
The Battle of Tie Pass is to be llc and the courts of this province, the " «ram as suen a against George Fletcher, shooting a,t John

nulled off in a few days. The Rus- policy of the managements having been , volve- should be above su- Blake; Philip A. Barrie, obtaining $200 by
Lns will elect before the -ttle what i-t^a high --Mit. para- I ^ minister, fa^pretcn^^crlsla Ouerquea, aa.au.t-
klnd of knot they prefer to be tied In. I companies are m„ltlply,ng In Mexico ^^fje^and prlvlte interests are ; D™p„ ^rÆi»

t Athlew ,nvrlrn WthLtn°Con1ondat^ ‘7 ‘hey ft? XT"? ^ «.o^ind the Hamilton papers Xlon^l, “S'.-ti^ith h.m
to the conclusion that Consolidated of the United States In starting the . Qlbson so loudly that one won- w»| he H. H. Dewart, K.C. wno will re-
Lake Superior was somewhat more ac- , business In connection with life lnsur- * / ot guch flne feeling present the Dominion government. Decker

m,b.„«»p,».bitM rmaim. 53 KAiSra»w,■snssunbmn «P |.f . Tru.l Caev.'^ ’ «tt.’îïïSwîl hi. .mbl«uou. e<KJJ Su'liS.S' , *“7,™.?'»*“ l!\"

The Dominion government’s redlstri- I The foundation of the trust company It should not be left to a mans sens- ju6t been retained by Higgins.
‘ .___ .. Idea is the failure of the individual . Drol)rlety to resign the private post

button artists must have done their, tru8tee There are few people wko when he takes the public one. It should 
work well. The Globe's forecast of the cannot recall some Instances where a be a condition of taking office, 
result of the elections fails to locate In , widow left sole executrix has been H. S. B.
an Canada one safe Conservative $«t jwLT JZZw

When the election trials deprive the trusted speculated with the moneys 
_ . Ai.— nio,AgHW trnn I placed in hie care and was unable toRoss government of its majority. Hon. ,make restitutionf or where the fortunes
G. W. Ross will continue to administer a family have been wrecked by the 
the a frail's of the province on the absconding of a trusted friend, 
strength of his moral claim to office, trust company offers insurance against

______  loss from these sources ; and It is neces-
George E. Foster’s phrase. "England’s sary as Insurance against fire."

, „ . __roi. hv ' It is a quarter of a century since thesellerais, is censured as inaccurate hy flrgt trugt company wa8 established In
The Globe, which remembers Nelson s Canada. Counting branches, there are 
famous remark, that the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland ex
pects every man to do his duty.

FRO
Bargain Day in the 

Men’s Section.
Men’s Neckwear, Shirts, It 

and Underwear.

LB8 freaks.
tion, like other good things, may be 
carried to excess, or distorted. There 
is surely some golden mean between 
petting a murderer and hanging a

.48 iraone
$.00 no danger.

Mayor Urquhart put the case very 
effectively when he stated that the 
city would get a 6 per cent, return on 

borrowed at 3% Per cent-, so

1.60
LOO
.76
.16 petty thief.

In meetings such as the London con- 
the ’ prevailing feeling Is that

money
that In 40 years the profit would pay 
off the Indebtedness and leave the city 
In possession of the gas property. Tlie 
proposition Is a very alluring one and 
the city Is not likely to be deceived by 
the attempt of unfriendly Influences to

ference
the criminal Is to be treated, not with 

with severity; that the
Agrandi

jjgpcr» u

Berlin an

cruelty, but 
motive shall not be vengeance, hut the 

of the criminal and the safetyreform
of society. complicate the issue.felt also that the point whereIt is
weakness and Ignorance run Into crim
inality ought to be carefully watched, 
and especially that the young shall be 

from drifting thoughtlessly Into

Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwesr, up to date 
style's in four-in-hand and shield knots, con 
reel patterns, in stripes and figures-, light, 
medium and dark colors, regular
price 26c. Friday....... ............. .

Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece Lined Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, soft heavy fleece, French 
neck, over-locked seams, front has sateen 
binding, ribbed cuffs and ankles, all sizes, 
34 to 44 lndhes, regular price 50c.
Friday... :............................... ..........

Men’s Heavy Gingham Working Shirts, collar 
attached, fast washing colors, strong and 
durable, in medium and dark stripes, all 
sizes, 14 1-2 to 16 1-2, regular price
50c. Friday ......................................

32 dozen Men’s Colored Cambric Laundrled 
Shirts, short boeom, open front, cuff at
tached; also neglige style with separate link 
cuffs, assorted colors, in heat stripes and fig
ures. all sizes. 14 to 17 inch collar,
regular price 60c. Friday .............

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Belts, ring sides, nickel 
buckles, assorted tan shades, all sizes, 22 to 
46 Inches, regular prices 35c to |1. I 
Friday Bargain.................................. .., I

The Toronto Daily World will be delivered to 
any address in Hamilton before j o’clock for 25 
cents a month.

The Toronto Sunday World will be delivered to 
any address in Hamilton three months for SO cents.

Orders for both the Daily and Sunday editions 
can be left at the Hamilton office. No. 4 Arcade, 
lamea-atreet, or Phone No. 965.

Subscribers at Burlington Beach may have their 
Daily and Sunday World transferred to their city 
address by 'phoning No. 965.

This,as cheap as its fenders? .124saved
crime. Pauperism presents some com
plicated problems of the same kind. 
Is it the result of fault or misfortune, 

combination of both? 
of the questions to be 

considered at London, and their inter- 
undeniable.

'ton
ad0

\adHeor of a malign 
These are some •43 with

and I*
talnad
arrival
“NEW

were not carried with prayers.est and importance areTHE WORLD.
„ .. TOXONTO.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, Norm Jamee- 

atreet, H. F. Lockwood, agent
THE BY-ELECTIONS.

The voiding of the North Perth elec
tion left the Ross government with a 
majority of two, exclusive of the Speak
er; the Speaker need hardly be count
ed. for no man could permanently hold 
the position as umpire and a partisan 
at one and the same time.

If the two trials now pending are 
decided against the government^ the 
majority will disappear. If this suppo
sition is regarded as too unfavorable to 
the government, we may take these 
pending trials along with those which 
are to begin on the 20th of this month. 
There are four protests against the gov
ernment and two against the opposi
tion. Here again, the chances are that 
the government majority will disappear, 
if the government Is not left In an 
actual minority.

Is It right, under these circumstances, 
that the Ross government shall con
tinue to hold power, not only adminis
tering the affairs of the province, but 
making ail the arrangements for the 
by-elections, bn which its fate abso
lutely depends? Reason and JustlA will 
surely say no. The temptations to cor
ruption and fraud in such a case would 
be overwhelming. Those who are least 
inclined to magnify the lieutenant- 
governor’s powers will surely say that 
in such a case he ought to intervene 
and act as arbiter between the contend
ing parties.

•33
THE WORLD OUTSIDE 

The World can be bed at the following 
tie we 8 tende :

Windsor Hotel........
St. Lnwrence Hall..
Peacock A Jones...
Blllrott-sqoare News Stand....... Buffalo.
Wolverine New» Co.............Detroit, Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co.... :. .Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel..........................New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald.................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh................. Winnipeg, Men.
McKay * Sonthon. .N.Westminster B.c. 
Raymond A Doherty... .8». Job». N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

![/.■ .-.Sa« 41Mr.
. Montreal. 
.Montreal. 
,. .Buffalo. 37m LIN

Mill
Suit
CosA $2 BILLY GOAT.

Men’s $5.00 to $6.50 Suits $3.49 WelPolice Constable Gilks owns a goat. 
His neighbor. John Miles, owns a dog. 
The dog bit the goat and still lives. 

The officer haled the citizen to the

Hamilton, Sept. 13.
WelThe Increase of the Oywter.

Baltimore American: Ah the Chc»areake 
oyster crop ban grown annually leas the
general demand haa grown annually great-1 police court on the charge of keep.ng a 

The oyrter appetite prevails ftom ti>e vltloU8 canlne. The citizen denied that 
Alleghenies to the Rocklew, and the great
Interior has In the nast looked to the Chena- was VICIOUS.
p#>nke Bar to meet the demand for the sav-1 Gilks said hie goat was damaged $5 
orv mo11ii8k. But in recent years this gen- worth, and offered to settle for that 
oral demand has been supplied largely from amount. Miles said he could buy a 
the barons and eatnarles of the gulf coast. ; whole new goat for $2.
The Inlets from the Long Island Sound 
and those that indent the coast of New 
Jersey are also producing an output of high-1 
grade oysters that Is increasing constant
ly from ‘h careful and Intelligent system 
of artificial culture. Many of these north 
ern beds are supplied with young oysters J states :
from the Lower Chesapeake, especially from 1 Clare that the most unpleasant remin- 
Virglnta waters. Original propagation, has : lscence connected with the fighting is 
been adopted in many of the northern wa- the BOund of the enemy’s machine-gun, 
ters. whefe the natural supply has become . . • . . inenirine-almost extinct. Notwithstanding the fuel ^hJc" l8 at °™e 1 nnf
that the oyster product baa been Increased and ?®adly. No wonder, said one 
vastly in other sections bv artificial breed- man, "that Russia makes a military se
ing, thc present price of the oyster Is tlnd- cret of its working. Its effectiveness 
Ida that which prevailed a generation hack. |g beyond Imagination; it is marvel- 
It is to be feared that the 03-ater may In ously accurate in aim, and astonish-" 
time become a high-priced dainty instead of, lngly great ln range, in addition to a 
a general article of diet. I firing capacity of 400 shots a minute. ItWestminster Gazette: The wonderful “ r *- ,n
change that has nken place in thc puri-bas \ requires no little courage to march m 
lng power of money Is illustrat'd by a case the face of this gun. When In action It 
cited in an article on the Manor of Great sends forth a succession of peculiar 
Waltham in The Essex Review for July: clanging sounds, which, when heard

"July, 1401—John Parker, sy., surrender- at a distance, produce the most un- 
for ed to his son, John, and said son's wife, pleasant effect on the mind. Indeed, I

closely allied with that of the railway, Canadian merchants. In all the hit- o/'eopyhoM? condltlmmn^^'tha't" they'‘'ahaH ^gmff^TOrts" o" thls"^n °£ ^ 
corporation that the press does not j KTv0pln’. PeT7,
dare to speak. These, the educate | £ ^tinkering to so shoria period0 rest of his life or else at John's .(senior, ^ rf th" war The Globe

of the people, "The Great Family Jour- | If thé session of parliament had lasted j PTen’shillings re a fair equivalent for a says: Nothing that the Russians have 
nal,” as The Spec calls itself, as well a month lohger the clause would prob- j Whole year's liberal board, lodging, clothing yet done inspires one with any confi
as The Times and The Herald, all of; ably have been still further amended, j and washing Is noteworthy. dence that they can be counted on for
Which brae about the light i I," Lts or g nal, form' the. , ------------------------------- any superhuman effort at this eleventh
which brag about the llgnt , clause possessed considerable merit, . _ hour. And the question of supplies must
thrown by them on benighted but even before it was Introduced to w ,, be getting very serious. Two hundred
minds—where are they at? Wno parliament by the minister of finance , ( ( numerous eccentrlc'boiilfni is who thousand men, or a quarter of a mil
ls going to put the people of I-t 'v^®™"tI‘^d ^ the I>r°y1"‘°n i idopt strange method's of attracting eus-, Hon, as they may be reckoned with the |
Hamilton wine to the facts that are ^ -V? the cut ln pric® ' tomers. J. G. Mlddlebrook of the Edln- ; inclusion of the sick, wounded, and
Hamilton wine to the facts that are. the extra duty shall in no case exceed | bureh castle publie house, near RvgeuU’ ! non-combatants, have to be fed bv a
staring them in the face? Pity It is - one-half the regular duty, except to ; i>ark attracts attention by collecting the ' single road and a stogie line of railway,
that we have not a few more good, the caEe of certain iron and steel ar-1 eggs of the now extinct great auk. > Magazines have been accumulating
Straightforward men at the head of “cles’ on ,some ot whl=h there ls,110 i , 7er.<‘ are, °nl’' 79 ®I «H» bird known ■ there f0r months, but it Is hardly likely j
straightforward men at tne neaa 01 duty at all and on others very low : to lie in existence. Mlddlebrook owns five. ! .. , tre.our affairs, such as S. D. Blggar. | duties and in the case of these the ^ “rat one he paid $0^. for The others ^dous sn un'dertaS and unless
"champion of people’s rights." It is , dumping duty shall not exceed 15 per Ia,rtt was the Farest egg m t!m world.' his communications can be kept open
sad indeed to see so few facts pub- ; ceil?* i * .. . . . ^ I In addition to auk eggs, Mlddlebrook col- at all costs, Kuropatkin is threatened
lished bv the Hamilton Dress as the v,,6 the duPipinS claufee. loots all kinda of curiosities. He is the with an enemy more formidable even
lished by the Hamilton press, as tne shaI1 not apply in cases where the regu- owner of the bugle, that sounded the Bala- than the Japanese.
morning papers are not within the lar duty is equal to 50 per cent, is equi- 1 clava charge, for which be paid $3500. _____________________
reach of ai1 the “workmen ” in whose i valent to a declaration on the part of Edinburgh Castle is in many ways unique.
interest UU. battle is being yaged | agUntie A New Zealand contemporary state.
Are Clerks who make from $3 to $10 raau|red q,t ' v bp askLgwh' “u. as lawn billiards Is played the?-. Celebri-: that a monster trout was captured by

™ I ties of all descriptions visit the caetle. Not Mr. J. J. Lane, of Milton, at the mouth
feettnn sn hiïh th!? «noe/ l'Orne?" - loT18 a6° the Duchess of Sutherland ot- of the Tokomairiro River. On putting 
= nn fon L I fprpd Î®000 for the Balaclava Imgl". t.-hleb ] the fish on the scales the register
Sion for dumping is required, while ! was refused. Actors and actresses frequent- i «hnwed R^lh and some Idea of its 
refusing other Industries the same de-; ly drive out on Sundays and on Saturday , , be gathered when it Is men-
gree of protection. What reason can ! evenings debates are held wblui have been 81ze may De Satnerea wnen It is men
be given for such discrimination? < attended by the Hon. Charles Russell, thc 

What ls a small percentage? Since I »on of the late lord chief Justice, and many
other shining lights at the bar.

LIFE OF PRINCIPAL GRANT.
The World has received from the 

Morang Company the advance sheets 
of a biography of the late Principal 
Grant, by hi. son and Mr. Frederic 
Hamilton of The News, accompanied 
by a letter declaring that the matter 
would be released on September 17. The 
parcel containing the sheets now lies 
before us with the strings uncut, but 
from one of our con temporaries we 
learn that after the death of the Hon.

‘TOWi $1.60 to $2.60 Office Coats, 60c.
The 100 Men’s Suits. Made' Travelin

from medium and dark
In Cloth,shades of brown and

Gilks accepted the 32 and Magistrate 
Klngsford let it go at that

i New tty lei 
Lacés, Dr 
Silk aod\

LAC
I Lace Ties, 

. Sequin Oc

domestic tweedsto-day 17 of these companies in the ; 
country, and they have become an in
tegral part of our machinery. As Mr. 
Heaton points out, our laws concern
ing these companies (as indeed all 
fiduciary relations) are tentative and 
experimental. In the Interests of the 
public_and the companies themselves, 
they may Well be revised, as anything 
tending to strengthen public confidence 

the railway suit which ls at present jn these useful institutions cannot fail 
the important topic for discussion by to redound to 
Hamiltonians. But where is the Ham
ilton press In this fight between the 
city and the railway grabbers? The 
painful silence which they keep (except 
when they cry out 
World's "interference") goes to show j
how truthfully The World speaks when j able to Canadian 
it says the newspaper interests are so ; general and more Inconvenient

grev

in checks and stripsc, 
good strong Italian 
cloth linings and good

Russian Machine Gnna.
Mail, Toklo, correspondent 
Soldiers from the front de-

The

Adam Crooks,Premier Mowat offered to HAMILTON’S RAILWAY SUIT.
Principal Grant the position of minister 
of education of Ontario. Principal 
Grant, according to the newspaper ac
count, said that he agreed with Mr. 
Mowat on some things, but thought 
that the experiment of a non-political 
superintendent of education should be 
tried.

Editor World; I have read with ln-
trimmings, sizes 34 to 
44. Regular 5.00 to 
6.50. Friday bargain .. ,

terest your articles from day to day on and
the public good. ii:.: All other «

efforts to he 
Event, being 
fresh stocks 1

HOUSE 
down Qoil 

I Blankets, 
end Wool 1

THE TINKERING OF THE DUMPING 
CLAUSE.

He said also that he shrank 
from Identifying himself with a politi
cal party, preferring to be a bystand-

Men’S Office Ooate. Mads from plain grey 
lustre and black and white stripes and check, 
also brown worsteds. Sizes 34 to 40. Reg
ular price 1.60. 2.00 and 2,60. Friday 
Bargain...................................................

Every change 
made in the dumping clause since its 
first introduction makes It less valu- 

manufacturers In

Industrial Canada:THE LONDON CONVENTION.
It is unfortunate that Mayor Urqu

hart will be unable to attend the Lon
don convention of the Union of Canadi
an Municipalities which is to be held 
this month. He is a municipal own
ership man, elected on a municipal 
ownership platform, and would be able 
to render valuable assistance at Lon
don.

Since he cannot be present at the 
convention it is the mayor's duty to 
see that the Toronto delegate from the 
city council is governed by resolutions 
or instructions that will ensure his sup
port of the important municipal owner
ship propositions that are included ln 
the London program. The board of 
control has seen fit to appoint Control
ler Hubbard, who has good ability, but 
Controller Hubbard’s views on munici
pal ownership may not be strictly in 
accord with public sentiment ln To
ronto.

The mayor and the city council 
should make themselves responsible 
for Controller Hubbard’s actions at 
the London convention. Other munici
palities have given definite instructions 
to their delegates. Toronto should fol
low their example so that the words 
and votes of Controller Hubbard will 
be ln accord with public policy ln this

against The

er "somewhat to Goldwin Smith’s fash
ion.” .59Then follows this curious sen- 

"And having given up the ac-temce:
live work of the ministry because God 
had called me (I use the words with 
all reverence) to other work, I could 
not return to the ministry for a bit of 
bread.”

y.

JOHNHat, Cap and Tam Bargains 1$ - King
Men's English and American Fur Felt Derby and 

Soft Hats, .colors Mack, medium and dark 
brown, broken lines and sizes, odds and 
ends of stock partly r..ld out, some have 
calf, others Russian leather sweat bands; 
silk trimmings; our regular selling price 
$1.60 and 32; about 8 dozen in the lot. jjq 
Friday rooming for ..................  ..........

Beaver Cloth, Serge and Tweed Cape,
lines and sizes, leather and sateen sweat 
bands, self-covered and) leather peaks, I Q 
reg. price 36c and 60c. Friday morning I «

Children’s Navy Blue Beaver Cloth Jam V 
Shanters, suitable for fall wear, soft top. 
plain or lettered bands, bow or streamers on 
sida, our regular selling price 36c. Qfi 
Friday morning....................................... *

NIt looks here as If Principal Grant 
had played upon the word "ministry,” 
using It first In a clerical and then in 
a political sense, and yet with serious 
Intent. Further on he says that 
party contests seemed to him unrea
sonable, because based neither on 
principles nor on measures- This con
sideration seems eventually to have 
decided his course, for he gives as his 
strongest reason for refusing, his dis
inclination to identify himself wifii 
either party. Prof. Watson of Queen’s, 
however, says that Principal Grant’s 
deciding principle was that he did not 
want to "unfrock" himself, to give up. 
his status as a member of the Presby
terian Church.

About a year afterward (1884), the 
presidency of Toronto University was 
virtually offered to Principal Grant by 
Premier Mowat. Principal Grant de
clined It, apparently because It would 
restrict his liberty. In Queen's he had 
a free hand and could work toward his 
Ideal. He preferred that, with poverty, 
to a nominal presidency and a struggle 
against ecclesiastical and political 
wire pulling.

These observations raise a good many 
questions as to the government’s uni
versity policy, which we need not now 
discuss. In the meantime, it may be 
useful to inquire whether the plan of 
sending out matter to a newspaper to 
be “released" after a certain date can 
be worked in this country. If one 
newspaper observes and another ig
nores the condition, the plan necessari
ly fails. In the United States matter 
is frequently supplied in this way; it 
is a convenience in the case of books 
or documents that require study, and
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section, Queen.Btreet en-(Men’s Furs in same 
trance. Main floor.)per week to be denied the privilege 

which is to be given to the 32 to $4-a- 
day workers? Again, who is to dis
criminate between workers and non
producers? Do they not dress equally 
well. Certain places allow workmen 
a short time to clean up before going 
heme from work. Suppose the follow
ing -dialog should take place at the the prorogation of parliament the min- 
company’s office: ister of customs has issued a regula-

Workman (with clean hands, face I tion providing that the exemption shall 
and clothes): I am a workman and aPPly to any case where the difference 
want a quarter’s worth of limited between the fair market value and the 
tickets. selling price of the goods to Canadians

does not exceed 5 per cent. This will 
probably be the permanent government 
definition of a small percentage, but 
the minister of customs has power to 
change it at any time if he considers 
it advisable to do so.

All these changes add to the uncer
tainty and instability of the tariff, 
make it more difficult for customs offl- 
ficialg to administer it, increase the 
danger of different taxes being Impos
ed at different customs houses, and 
place honest merchants at a great dis
advantage in competing with dishonest 
ones.

Bargains?

Êttioned that, from snout to tail, the fish 
measured 3 ft. 11 1-2 in., largest cir
cumference 29 In., and depth 11 to. 
Needless to say, this specimen eclipses 
even the ‘‘fish yarns” of speckled beau
ties taken from the river. Had It not 
been for assistance It Is more than 
doubtful whether Mr. Lane could have 
successfully landed his prize. A North 
of Ireland angler declares that this 

_ mammoth trout beats by a pound 
tourists ln Europe ami the amount of w-,„ht thp huge "boddagh" cantnrert money they speml. The German's estimate» 7
cover the totals in both iterrs; ami large from Lough Neagh exactly a century 
as their numlx-r is. the Americans do not ago.

Suits.inMoney Spent by Touriste.
It needed a painstaking Gein*an, ob

serves The Boston Transcript, to figure for 
us a set of statistics long desired, but of 
a sort that nobody cared to tackle the 
tedium or the difficulty of computing them. 
These figures are the annual number of

city.
The question of government owner

ship and operation of local telephone 
exchanges will be discussed at the con- 

The board of trade of Berlin

vBoys’ 3-plece Single-breasted end 2-P'ece Norfolk
5«.

pants, a clearing of balances of odd lines 
and broken lots, sizes 28 to 33, re- 0 RQ 
gular 33.50 to $5. Friday bargain....... 4.UO

Boys’ Two-piece Suite, in neat dark mixtures of 
English tweed, Norfcflk style coats have 

back and front, and belt, heavy

<

\
Company’s Agent: You are too clean 

to be a workman. You are a clerk.
Or. as a conductor said to a work

man the other day, “Look at your 
hands; you're not a workman."

In this case, who will draw the line 
in the interest of both parties? The 
wise man of The Globe says: “At the 
present stage, it is neither more nor 
other than an ordinary lawsuit be
tween a municipal corporation and a 
private corporation, to settle the terms 

WEYLAND GLEN AGAIN. of a contract voluntarily entered Into
Weyland Glen, n'ow of on both sides.

M.P. for the dispute are not of the slightest 
consequence to the people of this pro- 

South Ontario, makes some serious V|nce at large any more than would 
charges against Canadian public men, be a similar dispute between any other 

. , - rîPnrffP Brown municipal and any other street rail-without regard to Party' °eor** :Br"W" way corporation.” What it it is not 
was advised to pay $50,000 to The JNe.v interest to the people of the pro- 
York Tribune to support his reciprocity vince at large, is it not to the people 
treaty but it seems that subsequently of Hamilton at large? The same fam- 
he gave $66.000 to bribe congre, s, and mechanics Pity lt ig that the railway 
we cannot make out whether The Tri- i8 losing money so fast, considering 
buno got any money. In the elections of the increase of citizens and manufao- 

Sir John Macdonald passed a fie- curing concerns. Take, for example,
International Harvester Co. and Wes
tinghouse Co., with the hundreds of 
workmen going daily back and forth 
on the cars. Are all these increases in 
our city a loss to the Railway Com
pany, and do you think they are 
double-tracking a line to the Harves
ter Works just simply to be obliging?

The accommodation on the cars for 
workmen going to and coming from 
our large concerns is a disgrace to the 
city, and would be such to any small 
town. The company consider that 
room on the steps and standing room 
in the aisles is good enough for about 
half of the tired workmen, and the 
writer has seen the cars crowded day 
after day to more than twice their 
seating capacity, and has learned from 
dear experience what it is for a pri
vate corporation to have a monopoly 
of the city car service, and such a 
service, too—the cars in some cases 
being almost as poor as our old horse

vention.
has prepared some resolutions on this 
question which are along good lines, 
and It is important that no hard and 
fast lines of cleavage should develop 

If there is a dis-

constltutc quit? the whole of the globe’s 
yearly nomad population. But what quan
tity of Americans do visit the old world, 
and what amount of money they leave 
there, may be guessed from tills German’s 
computations.

Switzerland, he says, entertains thru the 
year 3,000,000 visitors, who spend $30,000,- 
tkKi. Italy, the Riviera ami Spain, between 
them, attract an expenditure of‘$00,000,000. 
The various great capitals in all cull $45. 
VljO.OOO, that come from the pockets of the 
000.000 visitors to Paris, tïïé 600.000 to 
London, the 500,000 to Berlin and the 350.. 
000 to Vienna. The baths end seaside re 
sorts accommodate 12,000,000 guests, who 
spend TIO.OOO.CIOO.

A Radio-Active Girl.
Lord Kelvin, at the British Associa

tion, and Sir Oliver Lodge intimated 
that possibly we are all radio-active. 
A girl of 12, living at Vladicaucasns, 
in South Russia, is said to possess 
radio-active qualities. She is perfect
ly healthy, but everything she ap
proaches is set in motion, owing to her 
magnetic powers. The country people 
of the district naturally think the 
child is possessed of an evil spirit. It 
is certinly weird to observe bottles 
topple over and plates jump about on 
her approach. Owing to the fact that 
the local doctors are unable to explain 
fully the peculiar case, the girl is to 
be sent to St. Petersburg, where her 
condition will be studied by specialists.

Low Rate* to the West via 
Northern Railway.

Effective (daily) Sept. 15 to Oct 15, 
Inclusive, 1904. Cheap one-way, second- 
class colonist tickets will be on sale 
from all stations in Ontario to ail 
points on the line of the Great North
ern Railway, in Montana, Idaho Ore
gon, Washington, also to Victoria. 
Vancouver, Westminster, Rossland,Nel
son and other points in British Co
lumbia. Full particulars as to rates, 
time of trains, and berth rate in tourist 
sleeper, also literature, on application 
to Charles W. Graves, district passen
ger agent, 10 East King-street, To
ronto.

b<tx pleats .
Italian lining; regular 33 to 38.50.
Friday bargain..............................

100 pair (only? Boys’ Knee Pants. ln dark and 
medium shades of domestic and Halifax 
tweeds, wits strong cotton lining, in sizes 31, 
32, 33, 34 only. Regular 60c and 75c, A Q 
Friday bargain............................................
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TO OVERCOME INDIFFERENCE.

T. EATO N C9;,v„Boston Her£fc1d: Under the new elec
tion law the namb of every citizen in 
St. Louis who fails to vote will be 
printed and kept on file by the election

*<

Every Sal 
tion of Thd 
livered to 
suburbs. I 
■porting, J 
Three mon

190 YONGE ST., TORONTOno trouble arises. The advance sheets 
of the Grant biography were doubtless 
supplied on that understanding, but 
the arrangement has miscarried, and 

newspaper can bring about

commissioners. It is hoped in this way 
that the citizens can be induced to pav 
more attention to elections. It will 
be to an extent like posting a member 
for dues at a club, a disagreeable, but 
frequently effective, way of collecting 
what is owed.

In New York non-voters are given 
the preference on the jury list. That 
is, those who. do not vote are first 
drawn for jury service. Business men. 
who naturally wish to avoid the loss of 
time entailed by jury service, will, it 
is expected, be careful to see to it 
that their votes are recorded, 
plan has not been tried, we believe, in 
an actual election as yet.

Doubtless there will be bitter com
plaint from those who find that they 
have been drawn for an unpleasant 
duty, from which their neighbors and 
friends have escaped by going to the 
polls and declaring their political pref- 

But. after all, is it not dis
couraging that voters have to be thus 
coerced in order to induce them to do 
their civic duty?

That is one of the serious problems 
that confront many of our municipali
ties. the indifference of the voters, who 
neither take the trouble to have them
selves registered, or. if registered, fail 

In the majority of cases, these 
who can easily

mm Great GIVEN PURSE OF GOLD.RIMES HAVE LARGE MUSTER.any one 
that result if it chooses.

1SS2
titious claim of three millions, pocketed 
two millions for election funds and 

million dollars to the con-

On the eve of his departure for Van- 
Rev. A. Silva White, late curate

The Dail 
a neceesarj 
It delivered
2* the city]
“ve cents J 
any newsd]

Own Tarn Oat 6RO SronR.for 
Flr.t Aatamn Drill.

Qaeen’eCRIME AND MISFORTUNE.

A meeting of great Interest to all 
who are seeking to lessen crime and j 
misfortune will be held to I-ondon on 
October B, 6 and 7. It is the seventh 
Canadian conference of charities and I 
correction, and the subjects discussed j

couver
at St- Luke’s Church, was last night 
presented with a purse of gold amount
ing to 3200.

Rev. Dr. Langtry made the presenta
tion and the recipient made a teelln* 
reply. During his stay in the parish 
he has made, many friends and there 
was a large attendance to bid him 
f 31*6 Well.

It is understood that Rev. A. 
former curate at St. Thomas’ Church, 

named by Dr. Langtry to fill

gave one
j tractor. Sir Oliver Mowat was an an- 
! nexationlst, t>ut usually allowed him- 
! fieif to be represented by John Mori- 

Mr. Morison, by the way, denies

The above will cheerfully 
be paid in lawful money 
of the United States, by the 
undersigned, proprietors of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, if they can
not show the original signa

ture of the individual volunteering the tes
timonial below, and also of every testimo
nial among the thousands which they are 
constantly publishing attesting the superior 
curative properties of their several medi
cines, and thus proving the genuineness 
and reliability of all the multitude of testi
monials volunteered by grateful people, in 
their behalf.

World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE REASON.—There is no medicine 
equal to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, for purifying the blood. It carries 
off the poisons which contaminate the life 
fluid. It increases the activity of the 
blood-making glands and gives the body 
an increased supply of pure, body-building 
blood. It builds up the body with sound, 
healthy flesh instead of flabby fat, pro
motes the appetite, feeds the nerves, and 
so gives to weak, nervous people vitality 
and vigor.

* About a year ago I had a very bad cough 
and feared it would run into consumption," 
writes Hon. Geo. W. Lynch, of 27 Mason Street, 
Worcester, Mass. «When a severe attack of 
coughing would come on vomiting would set in. 
Matter accumulated in nose and my tensile 
were irritated. After reading of the wonderful 
cures resulting from Dr. Pierce’» Golden Med
ical Discovery began to use it, with some doubt» 
as to the good it would do me, I am frank to 
say. But, after I had used one bottle I noticed 
quite a change for the better. Ordered five more 
bottles and before I had used them all the cure 
was complete. There is apt now a trace of 
00X1 Feet 0014 in my *3rstenj 8nd m7 health is

To gain knowledge of your own body—in 
sickness and health—send for the People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. A book 
of 1008 pages. Send 31 cents in stamps for 
paper-covered, or, 50 stamps for cloth- 
bound copy. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

{
The first regimental parade of the 

took place last evening 
the armories. The Queen’s Own

autumn season
from
Rifles turned out in splendid form, 550 

a«nd men all

1son.
the charge in strenuous language. Mr. 
Glen describes meetings at which Mer-

This
The officers 

anxious to get back to their 
A pa-

strong, 
seemed
duties after the long vacation, 
rade thru the downtown streets pleased 
a large crowd. ^ . , . .

The Grenadiers begin drill to-night, 
the 48th Highlanders to-morrow

will be child-saving and preventive i] cier, Robidoux, Papineau were present. 
We do not know how far the chargescharity organization, reliefmeasures,

of the poor without pauperizing, sup- against these gentlemen may be justi
fied, but the sight of Mr. Carnegie’s 
money must have sent wild thrills of 

leptics, care of the defective classes, | joy thru the breasts of some members 
county houses of refuge. j Gf the league. Mr. Glen's charges read

The arrangements have been well | something like election protests, 
planned; there will be, as far as possi
ble. free spontaneous discussion in- 

Half-fare rail

edpression of crime, reformation of de
linquents and inebriates, care of ept-

will be 
tfc.e vacancy.and

night. . . ...
The Q. O. R. regimental matches will 

be held on Saturday, the 24th inst., 
after which date all regimental prac
tice will cease for the season. T* 
Grenadiers hold their matches on Oct. 
1 acid the 48th Highlanders on the fol
lowing Saturday, Oct. 8.

Yon All Know Him.
He’s quite a well-intentioned man—-but 

oh. it is a sin
The way that he's addicted to the vice 

of butting ln.
He makes himself

plagues other folks ns well.
The scrapes It’s brought him into it would 

take too long to tell.
He never minds his business, has no time 

to attend
To that of other people’s, and he wouldn't 

slight a friend,
He’s proof against a snubbing, it's no 

earthly use to try
To make him keep his fingers from the 

other fellow's pie.

ere nee. New Departure for St. Louis Fat** 
Traffic.

On 8 a.m. train from 
Friday, the Grand Trunk have 
ranged for a tourist sleeping tar 
through to St. Louis. Rate for double 
berth only 32.

The regular .....
m. and 4.40 p.m. dally will continue a*
heretofore. __

Full information at City Offlce.north- 
King and Yonge-streels.

Toronto eachThemore trouble and ar- vini
THE CITY AND THE GAS COMPANY.

Influences hostile to municipal own-
tile
brostead of long papers.

rates will he granted, and the hos-
All workmen, and others, too, who 

are able to get outside morning papers 
are watching eagerly for news of the 
legal fight, while our own papers, paid 
for by the people, and kept up by the 
people, and who are always ready to 
sling mud whenever they can do so 
without the shoe pinching their own 
corns, as it probably does in the pres
ent case, are watching legal proceed
ings with closed mouths. Unlike The 
World. The Globe endeavors to shield 
the railway corporation, and pooh 
pooh all the accusations against Mr. 
Gibson, terming it "absurd,” "mis
chievous" and "party spleen," etc. but 
The Globe does not try to side with 
the fifty or sixty thousand citizens who 
are fighting for their rights thru the 
municipal authorities against a hand
ful of railway schemers who are 
deavoring to break their “voluntary - 
agreement with the City of Hamilton 
in order to satisfy their greed for gain. 
Let us hope the decision of the court 
will uphold the citizens, who are only 
claiming their Just dues, or if not, the 
city surely is able to carry the case to

ership will spare no effort to compli
cate the Issue involving the purchase 
of gas company stock by the city. The 
city council has decided to allow the 
ratepayers of Toronto to express them
selves on the desirability of securing 
control of the gas company by the 
purchase of stock.

Already there is talk of the difficulty 
of acquiring control of the gas com
pany in this way. It is suggested also 
that gas company stock may not be a 
very good investment for the city. 
These contentions will not stand 
analysis. The Consumers' Gas Com-

Pullman service at 8 a. Stillway
pitality of London homes will be of
fered to the delegates.

More important, however, Is the fun
damental idea of the conference, 
have used the words crime and misfor- 

in their conventional sense, as if

A PRESENTATION.to vote.
delinquents are men 
spare an hour to vote, and who would 
not hesitate for a moment to devote 
tenfold the time needed to register and 

for the sake of either a detail of

piGeorge Swift, superintendent of the 
exhibition grounds, was yesterday pre
sented with an address and gold watch 
by the 30 men who were under his di
rection during the fair.

The Swiss Republic Is about to erect a 
monument In honor of the world's postal 
union.

The River Rhine generally carries a larg
er relume of traffic than any alugle railway 
in the world.

antwest corner 
Somewhat Different From the Ueaal.

Charles W. Burton has a tailor shop 
at 3 1-2 Elm-street. Last night he was 
locked up by Detective Harrison. John 
E. Ludford of the Red Star Restaurant 
King and Jarvis-etreets, claims he paid 
Burton 312 for a suit of clothes which 
he never received.

We
vote — .
their business or their amusement. ShiGoes Rack With Officer.

Detroit, Mich.Sept. 14.—Melvin Bart
lett, government license clerk at Win
nipeg, who was arrested here on a 
charge of having embezzled 31700, de
cided that he would not .fight extra
dition, and has returned with the of
ficer.

Wit]
they were sharply separated; but "thin 
partitions do their bounds 
Where weakness ends and crime be
gins is a question that we are forbid
den to decide, 
not judged-" Our human laws make 
allowances for childhood and Insanity.

RENAME givens street.
divide.” Editor World,—While the committee 

is renaming streets I would suggest 
that something be done with Givens 
street. Many mistakes occur thru the 
blind end at Halton street, 
name should be given to either end. 
j would suggest Scotia, Alberta, Assin- 
aboia or Columbia. R. K.

R
"Judge not that ye be A new !1i

Body Found ln Trank.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 14.—The body of 

a middle-aged woman was discovered 
floating down the river to-day, tightly 
wedged to a trunk. The police believe 
the woman was murdered.

NEven where these fare not pleaded 
there has been a softening of the old ! pan y is convinced of the safety of its 
feeling against the criminal, a feeling ' investment or it would not be extend- 
that seems to have been dictated large- ing its plant and preparing for an in
ly by two essentially criminal motives— creased consumption of gas.

the* means of securing control

<n-
An Untenable Position.

You are accused by 
Hamilton papers and The Globe of at
tacking Mr. Gibson personally under 
the pretext of denouncing the conflict 
between his official position, hie busl-

Editor World :

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 ot 
132. P. Burns * Co.As toWhatvengeance and fierce avarice, 

but avarice could have prompted the of the gas company, it would be im- ed
A'

%

fin-

i
;

Bad Blood debility—these arc some of 
the results of Impure blood. Your doctor will tell you how 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood rich and piye.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
able impression upon those he has met, 
cle of his personal Influence In a nota
ble degree. „ . . .

Edmund Bristol, K. C., entertained 
the Conservative leader and a few 
friends at luncheon yesterday after- 
noon at 1.30 at the Albany Club. Among 
those present besides the chief guest 
were Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. Geo. 
E- Foster. E. F. Clarke, A. B, Kemp,
J. J. Foy, Dr. Payne, Dr. Nesbitt, 
Thomas Crawford, William Laidlnw,
K. C„ W. D. McPherson, T. G. Black- 
stock, John Laxton, Fred Dane, Aid. 
Jones, Controller Hubbard, Aid. Coats- 
worth, Trustee Keeler, T. B. Ryek- 
rr.an, Claude Maedonell, E. J. Mearns, 
William Fitzgerald, H. A. E. Kent, S. 
W. Bums, A- H. Birmingham, J. W. 
Corley and others. Speeches were 
made by Mr. Borden, Sir Mackenzie

Mr. Borden spoke

HSTABLISHBD 186*.

WA.Morrayu8;£-JOHN CATTO & SON

every day
from NOW ON

Grand Opening

Business Hours—Store opens at 6.30 a.m. and closes at 6 p.m.

Mr. Borden Speaks To-Day at Aylmer 
and St. Thomas—Entertained 

at Luncheon. Important Bargain Offer 
ings for To-morrow.—AND—

Autumn Styles’ Display The visit of R. L. Borden, K. C., M. 
P., to the city yesterday drew many 
notable people to town, and the King 
Edward was the centre of Conserva
tive Interest during the day and up to 
a late hour, when arrangements for 
the campaign tour commencing this 
morning were completed. Some change 
was rendered necessary In the original 
plan by the exigencies of the railway 
time tables.

, ,,__ r*« ——rwtml Mr. Borden will leave at 8 this morn-Thls, the Finest Exhl- lng on the Grand Trunk for Aylmer-

Jjltion Of ItS kind ever where he will speak at 2 o'clock. A

made by us, * 111 be con- going to st ThomaS] where he wll,

tlnued right on each day speak at 8 in the evening. His private 

With unabated vigor— car- the "Treherne-" wll> meet hlmwnn uuauaiou riyu there leaving this morning at 7:55 cn
§nd Interestingly SUSm the C. P. R. From St. Thomas Mr.

y,v fhe> rnn*tant Borden goes to London and Chatham talnea ny me consiani to_morrow> and be wm speak at Kings-

arrlval of

and E. F. Clarke, 
most felicitously and dwelt on the fa
vorable prospects of the party In the 
approaching struggle.

Mrs. Borden went out driving during 
the day and many ladles called during 
reception hours.

Mr. Borden expressed himself to The 
World at a late hour as well pleased 
with his reception so far In the prov
ince.

“I start In Ontario." he said, “with 
the assurance of enthusiastic support 
In a strong and vigorous policy, and 
the outlook presents-every prospect of 
success."

A grand en'ry list of goods and 
novelties of the highest-class 
^rd7r, from London, Paris, 

IfeHin and New York.

X’N'—v J OnLLIA
X---- 'ÇU.TU.EVEh

•U-IA*

ST
ville on Saturday afternoon and p.t 
Windsor In the evening, where he will 
also remain over Sunday, proceeding 
to Sarnia on Monday.

Mr. Borden has made a most favor- 
and his modest but courageous de
meanor has already widened the cir-

“NEW,"
“ NEWER,” Down Quilts for Three 

Dollars.

BRAMPTON“ NEWEST ”
• Guelph

(“R».£vt.y t-^,0LINES AND STYLES IN

Millinery, Mantles, 
Suits, Cloaks, 
Costumes,
Walking Skirts. 
Waists

LAH?

tfUROd
•fiTRATFOfID xi st. 0

The offering Is Important enough to bring you here sharp at the open- 
lng hour to-morrow. Your presence here means that you’ll be in a position 
to secure a down-filled quilt for as little a price as you've been in tshe habit 
of giving for commonplace ones filled with batting. The coverings arp of fine 
art sateen; size of quilt 5x6 feet; exactly 160 to be sold In the linen Q QQ 

to-morrow at, each........................................................................................ u.uu

<SARNlA
(19 TMjEYEN/NO)

. LONDON 
<5ER Ifarit)

' i

‘TOURIST WRAPS,’ room

Traveling Rugs, Shawls,
Single Pattern Coats,

In Cloth, Silk, Tweed and Velvet.

New ftyles in Rain Coats, Silks and 
Laces, Dress Fabrics, Suitings, 
Silk and Wool Gownings,

LACE COLLARS,
Dace Ties, Lace Jackets, Lace and 
Sequin Gowns. Ladies’ Tailoring 
and Dressmaking.

All other departments have made special 
efforts to he in line for this Grand Opening 
Event, being specially prepared with new, 
fresh stocks of highest-class goods.

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY, Eider
down Quilt*, White Counterpanes, 
Blankets, LACE CURTAINS, Silk 
and Wool Hosiery and Underwear.

Curtains and |Rugs at Bar 
gain Prices.

/CnTH,Evt*i*ie)

KIN6ÿVlLLE
\ - /RTTH.ArTSirtiootA

R. L. BORDEN’S ONTARIO TOUR.
The Rug section and the Curtain room, both of which are on the third 

floor, are to have some very striking bargains with which to tempt you to. 
morrow. We submit for your consideration the bare facts of former prices 
and those that will rule to-morrow, and we emphasize these facts with the 
statement that you'll find them of greater Interest than even the difference 

In prices indicates.

PICKINGS FROM PUNCH.MR. BICKNELL AND "MINNIE M."
Modesty.

Says Nothing in HU Instructions to 
Cnptmin to Make Capital of.

James Bicknell, K.C.. stated last night 
when questioned in reference to his 
connection with the Minnie M. episode, 
as related In the despatches from the 
Soo, that there was nothing in the mat
ter that would justify the glaring promi
nence that was given to It.

He had simply told the superintendent 
of the steamboat line to continue in his 
work as he had been doing, and had 
not the remotest idea about any par
ticular trip of any boat

littleGenial Old Gentleman: Well, my 
man, I suppose you think youretlf pret
ty clever, eh?

Little Man: Yes. But I don't think 
myself so clever as I really ami

"I'entrality."
Dame Europa: Glad to hear, John, 

that you are not harboring any of these 
pugilists on your premises,

Chinaman: Bless your heart, ma'am, 
they've been fighting in my back garden 
for the last six months!

I

New British Patent Law.
W. P. Thompson & Co., chartered patent 

agents, write that the hoard of trade has 
Just issued an order bringing into force on 
Jan. 1 next the government examination 
system for patents set forth In the patent 
law of 1902, and from Jan. 1. 1905. reducing 
the period of provisional protection from 
nine montha to six. The system of examin
ation thns Instituted la much less perfect 
than those of other countries, as the ex
aminer has merely to search thru the Brit
ish patents of the Immediately preceding 
fifty years to see if in these there 
be in his opinion any anticipation 
of the Inventions set forth In 
the complete specification. This report is 
forwarded to the comptroller, and If the 
comptroller be of the opinion (from this re
port) that the invention is partly or wholly 
anticipated the applicant Is Informed of the 
anticipation, and has the option of a per
sonal hearing, or of amending the specifi
cation to the satisfaction of the comptroller, 
or in default of cither the comptroller will 
determine whether a reference to any. and. 
If so. what prior specification must be made 
in the specification by way of notice to 
the public. Against his decision there will 
be an appeal to the law officer. The ex
aminer's reports will be kept strictly se
cret from all but the applicant and his 
agent, but this examination must not be 
held In the slightest to guarantee In any 
wav the novelty of the Invention or the 
valldltv of the patent, ns of course the 
prior publication of the Invention In other 
documents open to the public in England 
prior to the date of the application, or the 
prior public use of the Invention, would be 
equally as fatal to the validity of the pa
tent as the publication of the Invention in 
a prior British specification.

JOHK CATTO & SON ALL SORTS.

King Street—opposite the FostOflic#.
TORONTO.

The projected electric railway up Mont 
Blanc is to be completed within six years.

Paris, like London, Is deserting the thea- 
W for the music hall.

A London firm advertises for mummies, 
which they use In the manufacture c* paint.

Dalgety. the newly selected capital of 
Australia, la a hamlet of only 20 hibaht 

The nearest railroad station la 30

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
WAMurrayM-'ISS-silbroiitoSeason's Aggressive tante.

miles away.
Captain Mary Becker Greene Is the only 

woman steamboat master plying the waters 
of the Mississippi and Ohio. She's the only 
woman pilot.

For the fleet time store American occu
pation the United States leads this year In 
the amount of merchandise sent Into the 
Philippine Islands.

The oldest known Inhabitant of the earth 
Is a riant tortoise of New Zealand, weigh
ing 97u pounds. Its age is estimated at 
from 250 to 300 years.

New statutes Just Issued In Russia place 
doctors on practically the same fool

ing both with regard to education and prac
tice ns their male rivals.

With the signature of Governor Odell.the 
Rnilford hill, "for the preservation of blac k 
bear In New York State became law. that 
beast becoming for the first time a "game" 
animal.

A Vermont hen which has never been 
able to raise any chicks of her own has mo- 
thorCT the eggs of bantams' geese, durits 
and even pigoons. Her lust exploit was to 
discover snd hatch a nest of bald eagles.

A sensation has been caused In Spain by 
the revelation of the fart, that the pri
soners taken for participation In the anar
chist demonstration at Alcala del A allé A Whistler Story,
were tortured. Some died under the pun- —, d Fitch after a long stay In

the world's wires dally. In 1903 the total try house at North Cos-Cob, Conn. He
was 3fi4.5G8.474. England sent 92,471,000. gaid there the other day:
The United States was second, with 01,391, "Anecdotes of Whistler are still turn- 
00ft. Germany, Russia. Austria. Belgium jn(. up Europe, from one end to the
and Italy followed In the order named. other, still hums with the dead Ameri

can painters’ name. But it was In Paris 
Education In Japan. tht j heard the best Whistler story.

Considering the difficulties against ..They told me that Whistler was in 
which they have to contend, the people parlg at the time of the coronation of 
of Japan have made wonderful pro- the jç,ng, 0f England, and one evening.

, during the last thirty years in 9t a reception at the Hotel Ritz, a 
the work of education. More than So ducbesg said to him : 
per cent, of the children already at- ,Do you know King Edward, 
tend school, beginning at the a ge of b. whlgtler?.
That even of the adults a good pro- ,. ma(jame,’ said the painter, 
portion can read is proved by the num- „sbe looked surprised, 
ber and circulation of .Japanese news- .. .why_ that ia odd,' she murmured, 
papers. Tokio alone supports 30 or .j met the Klng at a dinner party last 
40- and yet the first modern daily ; r and he sald that he knew you.' 
was only- started in 1871, tho the begin- j „ _oh , gaid Whtstler, 'that was only 
nings of Japanese Journalism may be , hls brag--» 
traced to the early part of the sev
enteenth century. Literature was in- % Absent-Minded,
troduced into Japan from China A faithless swain who was vainly
500 years ago, and Japanese hterature , awaitcd at a church the tnher morning 
was. until the last thirty years ae | a ,ady her bridal robes explained 
pendent upon that of the older cm.i- hjg absence on the ground that he had 
zation. This i s one of the great dim- , overelept hlmEelf. It Is a tong time 
culties of education In Japan. J° elnee we have heard of such an ah-
derstand their own history and m- ; SPnt.minded persons, unless we except 
ary traditions, it is necessary “J, “*£ ! the eminent divine who, reading a book 
anese children to learn the cmne- whj]e wa!king down a lane, ran into a 
characters and language and to stuay cow beg your pardon," he said,
Chinese classics. At the same tune. not"looklng up" until he had passed, 
in order to understand their new mstv- Present|y W|tb great soreness of heart 
tutions and laws, with the sc*e"c®; ! he continued his walk and his reading, 
philosophy and inventions that Jap.m „Ah,„ he excia|med. as he ran into a 
has been adopting from the west. It. is „lg that you again, you brute?"
also necessary for them to learn at
least one of the languages of Europe. : A Mnc-h-Afflleted Man.
In addition, the poor children are puz- ! A gpeaker was enlarging on the power 
zled to start with by the difference lie- | ^ sympathy of sympathy to a select 
tween the written and the spoken lan- dience supporting the walls of the 
guage of Japan. "Originally," writes , vj]]a ciubb0use and inn. He held that
Count Okuma, "the written and spoken man couid rightly appreciate an-
languages were nearly identical; but 'her. bereavement until the angel of 
owing to the influence of Chinese liter- , ' . ad crossed his threshold,
ature, the written language became. phere.g Robinson," he said; "what 

Chinese, whilst the spoken re- ^ would he be in a-house of mourn
ing; why he's never even tost a pat? 
No* it takes a man like myself: I know 

Last year I burled a

Plans for a 
Work—Removal of Headquarters 

to Larger Premises.

On Friday evening of this week the 
Canadian Temperance League will take 
possession of their new quarters In the 
People's Cafe building, corner Yonge 
and Gould-streets. The handsome hail, 
with anterooms, has been placed at the 
disposal of the league for their Friday 
evening meetings. The league has 
been meeting in the W. C. T. U. head
quarters for upwards of ten years, but 
larger premises have been made neces
sary by the growth of this aggressive 
temperance organization. At the meet
ing on Friday evening the chair will 
be occupied by Mr. J. S. Robertson, 
president. An interesting program of 
speeches, music and recitations, fol
lowed by refreshments, has been ar
ranged. The program for the coming 
Massey Hall meetings that start the 
first Sunday In November, is more ad
vanced at this season of the year than 
at any time in the history of the league. 
Besides old favorites like Col. George 
W. Bain, Oliver Stewart, the Rev. Dr. 
Robert Johnston, there will appear on 
the platform a number of new faces, 
among whom will be the Rev. E. S. 
Ufford, author of "Throw Out the Life 
Line." Rev. Dr. P. D. John, Rev. H. 
Clarke, Hon. George R. Stewart. Ten
nessee, together with the Kaffir Boys' 
Choir, the Rooney Boys and others.

EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.

NIGHT SCHOOL
women

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
FROM SEPT. 26th.

Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Spelling, Writing, 
Letter Writing and Telegraphy. 16 Teachers, 105 Type- 
writers, Individual instruction. 1 month all subjects $4.00. 
3 months, $10. Write or Phone Main 2388 for further 

information.

THEz=—-----------

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
OF TORONTO, LlfllTED,

YONGE AND GERRARD STREETS.
A. V. SPROTT, Secretary135W. H Shaw, President

A GOOD SCHOOL
BBBfiMS Individual instruction in all subjects. Day and 

evening. Phone Main 4715- Write or call. ___
MRS. WELLS’ 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
lOO Percheron Hor*ee.

Mr. W. K. Harkness has instructed 
Walter Harland Smith to sell at “The 
Repository,” Toronto, on Thursday 
next, 100 head of ranch-bred Percheron 
horses, all matured stock, mostly bro
ken, weighing from 1100 to 1400 ibs. 
each. The horses will arrive about 
Tuesday or Wednesday next.

gress
Inquirer—The Inaugural Sen of the next 

president of the United States will take 
piece, as In the past, on March 4.

In yesterday's paper In the report of the 
police commission, The World stated that 
the application of a man rained Ferris for 
a cab-driver's license unis refused. This 
was an error, the license was not refused, 
hut was left over for consideration.

The Sheppard Publishing Company, pro
prietors of Saturday Night, who some time 
ago entered a suit for $1«),000 for slander 
against John A. Harkins of The Press Pub
lishing Company, have withdrawn the same.

Toronto Festival Chorus, Doctor F. H. 
Torrington, conductor, begins its "season s 
work next week. The works to he taken 
up are Handel's “Messiah" and Mendels
sohn's “Elijah." Separate voice part he- 
lienrsals will be held at Toronto College of 
Music, 14 Pembroke-streot; sopranos and 
altos. Monday, Sept, lb, tenors and basses 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, at S p.m.

The firemen were called out at 2 o' 'look 
yesterday morning to a small blaze at 077 
t.est Queen-street

The adjourned ease of assaulf against 
Querrie and Lambc will l e heard this morn
ing. when Referee Chitty will tell bis story 
of the affair.

William Snowden was sent to jail tor 
?0 days for stabbing Cbas. Rrennan during 
a scuffle.

Harold Maher was sent ro jail for 00 
days for theft of $60 from a follow boarder.

George *5?eshitt will spend nire month* 
in the Central for thefts from guests at 
v est Cfld hotels.

There were 2500 went away on th«‘ har
vest excursion Tuesday and .3000 arc ex
pected to go on the lVTh Inst.

By the end of the week the lower part 
of St- Lawrence Market will be fitted with

gas service for hunting purposes.
William Brown, haokman. will stand 

Mai for alleged theft of $70 from Charles 
Terrell, a stranger In the city.

Mr. Cor. Toronto-Adelalde.

REGISTER NOW
For fall term- Thorough training. Splendid results 

NATIONAL BUSINESS OOLLBOB 
Queen and Spadina Ave., 

Toronto.
Charles Garvey, B.a,, Principal.

Before Midnight.
Every Saturday night the last edi

tion of The Sunday World will be de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs. It always contains the latest 

local news.sporting, telegraph and 
Three months for fifty cents.

lou Know
The Daily World is recognized as 

a necessary adjunct to breakfast. Have 
it delivered to your home in any part 
of the city or suburbs. Only twenty- 
five cents a month. Orders received at 
any newsdealer or at 83 Yonge-stree:. Night School

The place to learn shorthand is at a 
shorthand school. We teach only 
shorthand branches. Special attention 
to typewriting.

Onr evening classes commence Mon
day, Sept. 19th—four evenings a week 
—#4 a month. Call any time, day or 
evening, and see the new school.

À. M. KENNEDY, Principal.

STi

Breakfast iif
Dish

«5
Served from a revol- 

vingtop breakfast dish, 
the most toothsome 
broiled chop will seem 
still more delicious.

Our dishes in First Em
pire pattern would adorn 
any table. They sell at 
from ®20.00 to 640.00.
These are ot heavy 

Sheffield silver plate, 
with removable gravy 
strainer.

more
mained Japanese. At the present mo
ment the written laiignage is a mix- 

of Chinese characters and the
a&

ture
Japanese alphabeL This is still sc: 
and thus, when a lecturer addresses 
his students, these cannot take down 
his words, but have to write a special 
treatise on the same subject.” 
evils were recognized twenty years ago. 
mid two sets of radical reformers came 
Into antagonism: First, the advocates 
of Kana, who would have the Japan
ese alphabet only used in writing: sec
ond, those who would introduce native 
characters, and substitute vertical for 
horizontal letters. No compromise was 
possible, so an official committee was 
appointed; but .progress was paralyzed 
by the antagonism of opinion and by 
the appearance of a third party, which 
wished to reform the spoken language 

to bring it into line with The 
literarv written dialect, looking to pro- 

rather on the lines of modern

what trouble is. 
wife and six horses, not to speak ot a 
fine, fat pig Just ready for market."! j ^ENNEl/Y SHORTHAND NIGHT 

_1\_ School. The goo-i school; opens Mon
day next. Specialists lit stenographic 
work. Call for particulars. Begin .York 
with new term. 9 Adelaide East.

» mwmm.i An officer in the German army has tnvent- 
nd in neetvlene searchlight, which can b/> 
carried by one man. and which will lltomln. 
ate everything within a dlatance of 100

These

Thru a typographical error it wa« stated 
that Sergt. Tyler of the Army and Navy 
Veterans on Tuesday ivMirnted the Tthtb 
anniversary of his arrival in Canada, when 
it should have rend in the Crimen.

II. S. Scott, late financial editor of The 
Globe, was presented with a bûndsomè 
cancMabmm/by the staff before leaving for 
New York.

l:ov. Dr. Stewart of the Bible Training 
School has returned from Clifton Springs. 
N.Y., for the opening of the new -session.

H W. Pearson has been appointed acting 
secretary-treasurer of the Teminfcaml-ig 
Railwav Commission.

The Earl of Highfield and the Earl of 
Dartmouth went thrn Toronto yesterday 
en route to the Fans. The? will return lu 
a few days and then go west.

M. A. James, the talented editor of The 
Bewmanville Statesman, was In the city 
yesterday.

CHANCE FOR NOBILITY.yards.

Colorado Springs, Col., Sept. 14.—Miss 
Ida E. Michener, manager of the Mid
land eating house. Cascade, Col., has 
fallen h(*r to $2.000,000 in an English 
estate, thru her mother, Mrs. Tabitha 

! Jane Michener of Carmel, Ind. Miss 
Michener. who is young and handsome, 
will leave Cascade for Carmel soon. The 
entire estate Is $15,000,000.

Catarrh Is Curable?
$5 Ryrie Bros. OR NOT CURABLE

Just exactly according to the way it is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically 
or through the stomsch—it's a Stayer.

Attacked directly with Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder, it is first alleviated— 
then eradicated.

Thousands say so, from glad experience. 
In an acre, more or less, of the stronges 

testimonials.
Dr Agnew s Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease in 80 minutes and cures «

' Diamond Hall," 
118 to 124 Yonge SL

i OHCNTO.Tv. so as
The receipts of the narrow gangs railways 

of: Germany, exclusive of those of Upper 
Silesia, increased from $1,380,000 In 1892 to 
$2.484,000 111 1902: the operating expenses 
from $1.032,000 In 1892 to $2.078,400 In 1002. 
while the net profits increased from $348,000 
to $405.000.

gress
Greek.Cl

Great Britain's 22,380 miles of railway 
mrrled last year twice as many paesenzers 
as were transported by the 203,132 miles 
of the United States.

i

BARGAINS IN 
CURTAINS

BEST GRADE 
WILTON RUGS.
Rich In design and color treatment: 

the colorings Include the new greens 
and crimsons, while the designs In
clude a number ot the rare Persian 
effects, for libraries and dining
rooms—

glee 9.0 x 10.6. $18, worth $27.50.
Size 0.0 12.0, $22, worth $31.50
Size 11.3 X 13 6, $30, worth $«.50
Size 13.6 x 15.0. $42, Worth $57.50. 

Then#1 rags will be sold on third floor.
Take elevator.

The bargain features will apply to 
Brussels Net. Point Arabe. Swiss, 
Nottingham and Muslin Curtain*.

Brussels Net, regular $4.50 to $16, 
Special Friday, $3.25 to $12.

Point Arabe, regular $7.50 to $11, Spe
cial Friday. $5.50 to $7.50.

Swiss Curtains, regular $4.25 to $9, 
Special Friday, $3 to $7.50.

Nottingham, regular $1 to $6, Special 
Friday, 75c to $4.25.

Muslin Curtains, regular $1.50 to $4.50, 
Special Friday, $1.10 to $3.25.

HANDSOME LINEN 
CLOTHS $2.50.

CREWDSON’S 
LONOCLOTH 12 l-2c.

The regular value is $3.50 and the 
cloths are nèw, bright, crisp and 
fresh, size 2 x 2% yards, handsome 
patterns, every thread pure linen, full 
double damask, with rich lustrous 
satin finish, bordered all round, 
fifty cloths, to clear ,Fri
day, each..................................

Heavy Pebble Grain Pare Linen Huck
aback Towels, size 20 x 40 Inches, 
soft, absorbent finish, very durable, 
all white, or with red borders, value 
for $2.50 a dozen, Friday, a 
dozen.. .. ..........................

Crewdson's Famous Longrloth needs 
no introduction, for the average buy
er of fine whitewear cottons is famil
iar with Its many excellent features. 
The “Queen’s Own" Brand, too, Is 
famous. Both these excellent brand* 
will be on sale in out white cotton 
section to-morrow att\a 
yard............................

Jones Bros.’ Fnmoiîs Nainsook and In
dia Linen. 36 inches wide, very fine 
and soft finish, 30c value,
Friday, a yard.................................

2.50
12#

.21
J.98

WRAPPER 
VELOURS 10c BLANKETS 

$4.20 Pair.We nil them "Wrapper Velours.' but 
there are patterns suitable for morn- 
in" Jackets and klmonas as well; the 
material la very soft; the range of 
patterns Is one of the nicest imagin
able: 150 pieces In the offering; regm 
lar 15c value, Friday In the 
basement at, a yard........................

These Blankets are worth In the regu
lar way $3.75 a pair, they're full dou
ble bed aise, thoroughly shrunk, all 

blue fast colors.pure wool, pink or 
borders, special Friday, a 
pair.......................................

4.20.10
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The Standard Route
5

apassenger traffic.

TO THE
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

FROM TORONTO TO
Clnclnna tl .. .$13.98 
Grand Rapids. 9.3$

Chicago.......... 12 40 Saginaw .. .. 7.40
Dayton .. .. 12.20 Colnmbns .... U.60

Indianapolis $13.80
Cleveland $6.35 to $11.10, accordlag to 

ronte.
St. Paul "and Minneapolis, $35.40 or 

$38.90, according to route.
Good going Sept. 22, 23 and 24, returning 

cuti! October 10th, luoi.
$3.40 LONDON and return. Sept. 10, l\ 

12, 14 and 16.
$2.515 LONDON and return, Sept. 13th 

and 15th, all tickets good to return until 
10th.

$7.85 OTTAWA and return, Sept. 16, IT, 
19, 19. 21 and 24.

•6.50 OTTAWA and return, on 20th, 22nd 
and 23rd.

All tickets good returning until Sept. 
2Gtb.
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

St. Louis Exposition Detroit ..........$ 6.60
Bay City .... 7.50

IS THE

LAKE SHORE
(Q, Michigan Southern Railway

Fastest Long Distance 
Trains in the IVorld.
Double Track All the Way.

A special service direct to St. Louis has been inaugurated and 
no other road can offer such superb equipment, such safety 
and such punctuality. See that your ticket reads

••VIA LAKE SHORE”
For book of particulars, address

J. W. DALY, G. E. A., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Western Fair, London
88.40 — Going daily until Sept. 16th.
S2.65 — Going Sept- 15th.
▲11 tickets valid returning until Sept 19th.

LOW RATE EXCLTRSIGNS.
Going Sept. 22, 23 and 24. 

Detroit....$ 6.00 Columbus.. $11.5$ 
Fort Huron 5.10 Dayton ... 
Chicago... 12.40 Indianapolie 13.75 
Saginaw... 7.40 Cincinnati, 13.00 
Bay City... 7.50 Gr’d Rapide 0.35
CLEVELAND vis Buffalo snd C. A B. 

««earners, $0.35; via Lake Shore, $3.15; 
Via Nickel Plate, $7.40.

Cleveland via Detroit and D. & C. steam
ers, $9.10: via Lake Shore, $11.10.

ST. PAUL OR MINNEAPOLIS via Chicago 
or North Bay, $35.40; via N.N. Co., 
$38.00.

▲11 tickets valid returning until OcU 10th.

12.15

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATESinland navigation.
Pirst-ol&ss $40. Becond-elasi 880 and 

upwards, according to steamer and ac
commodation.NIAGARA RIVER LINE mom uni
Plymouth - Cherbourg—Southampton.

From New York. Saturdays, at 9.30 a.m.
Germanic...........Sept. V St. Paul _
New Yor*..........Sept. 24 Philadelphia...,._Oct. «
Philadelphia- Queenstown —Liverpool. 
Havcrfotd Sept 17,10 am Noordland.Oct. 1,10 a.m. 
Friesland.SepL24.ioa.rn. Merlon... .Oct.8, loa.m.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE-
New York-London Direct.

Mesaba Sept. 17, 9 a.m. Minnehaha. .Oct. 1,9 a.m. 
Minnct'ka.Sept. 24,5 a.m. Minneap s Oct,8,4.30 a.m-

DOMINION LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

Kensington------Sept 17 Vancouver........

“•...trains.......... .New York-Antwerp - London-Parla.
Calling at Dover for London and Pans.

From New York, Sa turdays, at 10.30 a.m.
Sept. 17 Kroonland.

.. Sept. 34 Zeeland..
WHITE STAR LINE,New York-Queenstown-Idverpool

Sailings Wednesdays snd Fridays 
Cedric.. Sept. 16, 10 a.m. Teutonic Sept. 38,10 a.m 
Oceanic Sept 31, 3 P-®- Celtic, Sept. 30. 9 P»®* 
Arabic. Sept. 23,4.30p. m Baltic........Oct. 5, 2 p.m.

NEW SERVICE FROM BOSTON. 
Fast Twin-Screw Steaenere

of 11,400 to 15.000 tons. ,Boston -Queenstown-Liverpool.
Cretic............................................. ............^0«- ”
Cymric........................ Oct 13, Nov. 17
NEW YORK AND BOSTON DIRECT.

VIRAZOABS
GIBRALTAR. NAPLES. GENOA. 

FROM NEW YORK.
...... Oct SO, Dec. t, Jan. 14. Feb.s
,...Nov. 3, Dec. 12, Feb. 4, Mch.8
FROM BOSTON.

CHANGE OF TIME. Oct. I
On and after Monday, September 12tlk 

steamers will leave Yonge-atreet dock teaet 
side), 7.30 a.m., 11 n.m., 2 p.m. and 5.1» 
p.m. for Niagara, Lewiston anil Mooe"; 
»ton, connecting with New York Central 
and Hudson River R.U., Michigan Central 
U.R.. Niagara Gorge Ry.. and Internation
al Ry.

EXHIBITIONCENTRAL
OTTAWA.

Good going September 18th to 
24tb.
Good going September 20th. !$nd 
and 23rd. All ticket» valid return

ing nntil September 31th.

ia» „|ji_ Through Tourist Sleeper
WOnU S leave» Toronto each Friday 

on World'» Fair Express 
at 8.00 a.m., rate (or 

. double berth $2. Through
St. LOUIS Pullman Sleepers are also

run daily at 8 a.m. and
$l9,20Rrri$ «•«*»■

$7.85
$5.50____ . Ticket Office

PQTy2 King Street Esst ...ocv i 
..Oct. 8

STEAMER LEAVES 
DAILY (EXCEPT 
SUNDAYS) 3 P.M.

E0R 1000 ISLANDS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
SAGUENAY RIVER,

Hamilton-Montreal Line
Leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 7-30 p.m. 

Low Rates on this Line.

a
Oct. i 
Oct. 8Finland... 

Vaderland Fair

For tickets. Illustrated literature and 
fill' Information call at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge street» 
Vhone Main 4209.S. S. Turbinia

Change of Time- CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONGE STREET

TORONTO ^ 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

es:
Mdfiterc0‘e$87°to<:>Zlf1” Wednesday, Oet. S 

Rates ot 1‘aaaaee.
First Cabin—Reduced to $47.50 and ep-

* Second Cabin—Reduced to $30.00,
Third Class—Reduced to $16.00.
For further particulars Apply to

o. J. SIIARl, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-atreet 

Telephone Main 2930.

The Hamilton Flyer will on and after Monday 
the I2th inst. leave Toronto daily for Hamilton at 
2 and 6.30 p,m., from Hamilton at8.30a.m. and4.l$ T0 MEDITERRANEANTHE
p.m.

ROUND TRIP BARB
REPUBLIC.
CRETIC....50 Cents
ROMANIC...........SepL 1j Oct. 29. Dec. 10,^10. ljj

Full particulars on application to
OH ARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 
Street East. Toronto. 246

Steamboat Travel at Railroad Speed.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY
(LIMITED)

CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing Monday, Sept. 12, and for balance 

of season
North German Lloyd
TO LONDON, PARIS OR BHRLIN.
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse
Koenig Albert...................
Kronprinz Wilhelm....

To Gibraltar, Naples or Genoa.
e » e . e e e «Sept - 10

..Sept- 34

.......Sept. 13
.......Sept. IS
..... Sept. 30

STR. MACASSA
trip daily between Toronto. Burling- 

Hamilton, leaving Toronto at 4-30
will make one 
ton Beach and 
p.m. and Hamilton at 9 a.m.
25c Return Fare—good during season. 

10 Trips for $1.00.

Hohenzollern..
Koenigin Luise........ ..

Reduced rates now in effect. 1 III !STANLEY BRENT, 
246 8 Exit King-st. 'Phone Main 275. Direct Service of E rst-Class Steam

ers to Havre and Rotterdam
Proposed «ailla*» from Montreal

..Sept. 14 

. Sept. 24 
.. Oet. 10

Steamer Lakeside !
DOMINION UNE STEAMERS

Leaves Daily (except Sunday) at 5 p. m. 
Connecting at Port Dalhousie with Ni- 

St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. for

Weekly Sailing.- Montreal to Liverpool 
Fleet headed by the 88. "Canada, the 
fastest steamer In the St Lawrence trade. 
Rates for first class. $50 and upwards, ae- 
cording to steamer and berth.

Special Moderate Rate ■brtioe-To 
Liverpool, $35. ; to London, $37.50 (tod clast). 
This service enable* those of moderate 
means to travel on steamer» where they oc
cupy the highest else* and have all the pri
vilege» given passenger» on any steamer*.

For all Information apply OHAS. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agent. 41 Klng-St. East. 
Toronto. 24fi

SB. LAKE SIMCOB
88. HALIFAX ........
88. QUEBEC ...........

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accom

modation for saloon and steerage pas
sengers. Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers tor 
perishable cargo.

Through bills of lading Issued from 
all points In Canada or Western States. 

For all Information apply te

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS HARMING, MONTREAL.

agara.

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
RETURNING-LEAVES PORT DAL

HOUSIE AT 8 A. M.

Steamer CIT1 OF OWEN SOUND
Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 8.30 a.m*. making 

connections at Port Dalhousie with the Niagara. 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for ELDER, DEMPSTER i CO.

AND

FURNESS, WITHY X CO.8T. CATHARINES PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kleen Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Sept. SI 
..Oet. 1

NIAGAR/ÇFALLS and BUFFALO FROM

MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, S.A.
Next Sailing: •■Orlana,” Sept. 18

$100First-class, Montreal to OapeTown
Partie, requiring space for freight should make 

early W«c|||gfceB,DaHWeB * OO.
80 Yonge St. Tel. M 2880

Returning leaves Port Dalhousie at 5 p.m.

Northern Navigation Co.
Keren. 
Gaelic.. •246CHANGE OF TIME. Oet. tS

............... Oct. 21$

..... ... . •. •. Nov. 2nd
paeeege and sll particular». 

R. M. MBLV1LLB. 
Canadian Paeaenger Agent. Toronta

Mongolia ......................................I. AKF SUPERIOR DIVISION—After Sept. 
'14th sailings from Sarnia at 3 p.m. will 
be as follows: Sept. 16. 19. 23. 26, 26, Oet. 3, 
C 7, 12, 14, 17. 21, 24, 26, 31, Nov. 2, 4, 9,
II. 14, 18, 21, 28, 28. Steamers sailing on 
Sept. 23, Oet. 3. 12, 21, 31, Nov. 9, 18 and 
28. go through to Duluth.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—After Sept. 
14tli steamers will leave -Colllngwood at 
1.30 p.m., Owen Sound at 11.30 p.m. on 
Tuesdavs. Thursdays and Saturdays fnr 
Siiult Stc. Marie and Intermediate ports 
via Killarney. '

SUMMER RESORTS. China .. .
Manchuria .

For rates of 
eoplyGASPE BASIN

The favorite spot for Health and Sport. 
Charming Resort for Sportsmen and Plea- TRAVEL•nre-Seekers.

The vicinity affords beautiful scenery, 
fine sea bathing and unexcelled fishing. 
Guests have the privilege of salmon and 
treat fishing In connection with the hnase. 

Salmon snd Trout Fishing par excellence.
Ocean Passage Tickets

Issued to
England, Ireland, Scotland, "the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda U 
Foreign Ports.
Rstm end ri, p~tioul.ro.m-lvillb

Genera Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide St»

SHORE DIVISION—BeginningNORTH
Sept. 19th. steamer will leave Owen Round 
at 8 a.m., ColHngwood at 11 p.m. Mondays, 
and Thursdays for Parry Sound. Port 
A-thur, I’Lau Baril, Byng Inlet and French 
River.
PARRY SOUND DIVISION—Steamer City 
of Toronto will be withdrawn after Sept 
17th Steamer John Le-.' filling the route 
for the balance of the season, 'paying Pene- 

at 8 and Midland at-9 a.m., Tuesdays, 
Returning,

BAKER’S HOTEL
(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 

so long snd favorably known, offers first- 
class accommodation for tourists, with all 
the comforts of home.

P.pforo making your plans for vonr «vm- 
outlne be sure *0 write for terms and 

other Information to
mcr 2467tang

Thursdays and Saturdays, 
leaves Parry Sound at 1 n.m., Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Il H G1LDER8LEFVE. Mgr..Collingwood. 
C. H. NICHOLSON, Traffic Mgr., Sarnia.

BAKER’S HOTEL, GASPE, QUE ESTATE NOTICES.HillgpDOMINION HOTEL
Huntsville, MUSKOKA.

The Clcrgymss and the Do*.
The late Dean Hfile used to delight tn 

telling the following: A country clergy
man went away for his holiday, and a 
benevolent neighbor, who had a cur
ate, took his Sunday duties. After he 
had preached his first sermon, lie re 
marked to the clerk of the vestry, "I 
am sorry that I gave you such a short 
discourse, but the reason is, that a «log 
got into my study and tore out several 
leaves." The clerk gazed wistfully up
on the speaker, and said, "Oh, sir, do 
you think that you could spare our par 
son a pup."

First-class accommodation for tourists 
and travellers, clean, homelike. Table and 
service A L Electric light, modern eani- 
tation. Terms $1 per day. Special by the 
week. WT

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 

creditors and other person*
iti'vised 
129, that all 
having claims against the estate of the 
su'd Henry W. Bailey, who died on or
about the----- day of May, 1894, are here-
by required to send hy post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the administrators, with the will annexed, 
of the said deceased, on or before the fifth 
Car of October, 1904, thetr names, ed
itresses and descriptions and a full state
ment of the particular* of their clalma and 
the nature of the security ilf any) held 
bv them, duly certified.

And further take notice that after the 
said fifth day of October, 1904, the call 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among tho 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of which ibev shall then burn 
hud notice, and the said administrators will 
nor be liable for the assets so dlstrlbut-d 
or any part thereof to noy person nr pet- 
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at ihe time of dis
tribution. __

Dated this 5th day of Si'ptemher, 1904.
BLACK8TOCK. FA8KF.N, GALT 5t 

GOODERIIAM,

E. McLAUSHLIN. Prop-, Huntsville, Ont.

THE ROYAL NARROWS
Orillia's Ideal Resort Beautifully situat

ed, equipped tor comfort and enjoyment 
Modern Improvements; 
lng and bathing, fishing, choice, 
booklet.

Dr. J. P. THOMSON, Prop., Athcrtoy, 
Oat., Can. <T

I
lawn lentils, boat- 

Wrltc tor

HIAWATHA" CAMP HOTEL
Kensington Point, Desbirata. Ont

Terminal or initial point for Canqs Tarrs 
"Hiawatha" Play with native Ojibway Indian 
actors daily from July 16 to Sept. 5. Open for fall 
•hootinguntil Nov. 16. Canoci, Indian and White 
guides—Indian handicraft — phenomenally good 
fishing—50 Bath House».

onlyGirl Attacked With Parnlynin.
Georgetown Herald : Miss Annie Reid, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Reid, Norval. some two weeks ago com
plained of a pain in one of her toes. 
Some simple remedy was applied, but 
the pain extended to her limbs. Then 
medical aid was called, when Dr. Caven 
of Toronto in consultation with Dr. 
Elliott pronounced It paralysis. From 
her waist down she is now helpless. She 
In but 16.

Write for terms. 47

NOTICE
East. Toronto. Soilel-fiS Welllngton-street 

tors for the Toronto General Trusta Cor 
poratlon, the Admlnl*trators with the 
will annexed of the said Henry W. Bai
ley, deceased. *

The Toronto nml Niagara Power Com 
puny hereby give notice that they have 
filed plans and boobs of reference In tne 
office of the Registrar of Deeds fqy the 
County of York, pursuant to the provision* 
of tholr Art of Incorporation. 2 Edward 
VII., Cap. 107, showing a change In the 

of their electric transmission line 
through the Township of Etobicoke In tho 
County of York.

Dated September 12th, 1904.
W. T. JENNINGS, Chief Engineer.

"THE BRONCHIAL "WHEEZE"
It Is proposed to build a small concrete 

church on the top of Crognn Eatrlck, Conn, 
y Mayo, Ireland, for the celebration of the 
ennnal pilgrimage mass. The church will 
be almost 2600 feet above the sea leveL 

In Great Britain among women workers 
there are *6 auctioneers. 6 architects, 3071 
brickmakera, 365" butchers, 54 chimney 
sweeps. 1 dock laborer. 5170 goldsmiths, 
9603 printers, 745 railway pots*ars, 117,640 
tailors and 8 veterinary anrgeen».

Distressing to the sufferer, annoying 
also to his friends, Catarrhozone gives 
Instant relief and cures even the worst 

Catarrhozone Is unequaled.cases.
Nothing half so certain for Bronchitis 
and throat trouble, which early flies be
fore the magic Influence of this grand 
treatment. For lasting cure use Ca
tarrhozone. The dollar outfit Is guar
anteed.

i
A Milford Haven (England) trawler re

cently landed 12 fine sturgeon, caught In 
one haul. Some of them were six feet tong. 
Such a catch has never been known pre
viously. k
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LOTS OF WORK FOR EVERYBODY.FALL - AIBS.PLBLIC AMUSEMENTS.') A Short Cut 
to Health

lected ffom the finest markets of the. HAMILTON ALDERMEN DISAPPOINTED
.........Oct. 7
Sept 27-28 Mow That 

.Sept. 16-16 
dept 20-21 

....Oct. 6-7 
.Sept. 2S-2U 
...Sept.# V 
..Sept. 19-16

Hamilton ........................ • ........... l»-”
Ontario and Durham. Whlroy ..Sept. 15-17
.. ..................................................................... Sept-

....Sept 16

world.
The flannel department Is extensive 

and comprises all kinds of ladles' and 
children's warm skirtings. There 's a
special line of French printed satin k«_ »»,. ho,
laine of 500 different styles and colors, The members of the bn y front Im-
whlch make up Into exquisite kimonos, provement committee, with Mayor Mor- 
dresslng Jackets .and wrappers. For den> city Solicitor Mackelcan and City 
exclusive evening wear and weddlnff Bnglneer Barrow- visited Toronto yes- over
occasions, silk organdies.in plain colors, *u K«i*. worth *25,000. “Glittering Gloria, the moat
» otwtrvaxo ond nrinted designs, terday afternoon as guests of the chair- wulLU Metcalfe ............................. _ .1 1P€ d prlnted * man, Aid. Eastwood. fascinating actress in London, visite the ou. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa...-Sept. 10-J4

Mr Thomas manager of the sflk de- The purpose of the visit was to get shop, and there Immediately begins a se- Thrasher', Corner. ...................... Wept'19 20
paniinent ha!s a v!ry tempting and information from Major Cray, govern- rlee ot episode, that cause, an almost epi- £“.?£ Township,"»'t Orono".".'.Sept 18 20
ch^ 2rra" A novelty is the three, ment engineer, concermng the break demk. o( Interesting situation,. Jack James, Sathaï» . „. .“.T?............. 8epaV,®"^
shaded chameleon. The designs in *ater tot he . young mflrrled man, a friend of Gloria's Niagara Fall, South ..........................f|p‘ »
plain colors are neat, small and taste ™^edtkb^.ld' mIjor Orav1” ble bachelor days, Intend, buying the N V ctoria " " VIctorii " R^<i " ".V.Vsepi hi 'Jl

In striking contrast to gloomy yester ! ful. Silk crepe de chines, handsome wSti£l2fMt necklace for her, aud go,-, to the shop with Central Guelph ................
day. the W. A. Murray * Co. «ore ' ; to frU»d. Archie Tbddl.br, who 1,

was a blaze of light and rich effects. pla|n broadcloths tweeds, silk warp would be only eight feet wide. anced to the friend of Jack a wife, to make Merrlckvlhe ............ ..................................«îpî'o?
The brilliant light, combined with the materials, such as veilings, eollenne. This was rather disappointing to the toe purchase. There they are discovered Prescott .....................................................
pretty and artistic adornment of the «Ik voiles, are seen in a profusion of ^^^du^h“côn offllUng whtob *>T the wife and sweetheart, and to explain ‘;V"§<>pt. «

SSUSr&KSlSSSJU *::::::.SKg

and autumn leaves, together with the fects. Bright hunter greens for all were built in 10 feet of water and the the netklucc. The two ♦women insist on N It. of Oxford, Woodstoca.........Sept. 21-22
kautlful display, of feminine and house- dress goods a also becoming increas-; *%**“££ the WaU dredged ! ZTï'mZt pSc"! MinU^itosen-U g£8e ' 111 " 1" " ".^ "u„,d secure work
hold goods produced a scene of oriental transparencies of every klpd, I haTvhee™a^n9?'d torth*wJeT'ft i ’VetoU’nt^'^H» SC .................. f- .l.^wh^thenmr.l,”? TbuUmSg P«-
splendor. It was the millinery opening, there is an extensive stock. i t»n,cd „^ cnnM hflvc the slln ^the 1 brings ImXTamaU mral^iîcltor namvd Anlher,ïburg'—........R-pt. 22 mi's, on account of the strike. The build-
and the hearts of the crowds of lady No efforts have been spared to make anv width it' Zelxfdee l'oskelt, who had met Gloria at Durham .......................................................SeP*- “ jugs, however, are of n suikTior class, few
Visitors were delighted as they feasted ■*- ÎM Cath“to-rtreet ^ 3£h£A $2» ârampton Sill' o,MTer^ti-ge!?

upon the dreams ot miUinery art. The * nPTAI! W.o rnBPnTTFN '*"* TT ?» M ttS, CeUtra'' ^.! til JÜS 3 ÆanS t'M
very latest designs and models In a-------------------------------- ONE DETAIL WAS FORGOTTEN. wlth adroitness, and not only does he '>!> nonscau ......................................................Sept. 23 tlcwn to $1 per barrel.
variety of colors and effects presented CITY'S SHARE GROWING. a „ W«’k to ^SlY . . . . . .b—g&S
a striking display,and are without doubt ---------- Ah<1 Befo**e Inland Improvement* j and carries her off to limcheou. Later on, Owen* Sound......................... V.................Sept. 23
the finest yet shown. Here we see a Percentage From Street Railway On an Appropriation 1» Needed. ■ Jack and Archie go to Gloria's apartment* Em0 .................VV.V.V."........... Sept 23
_ , ■ , nere "e 866 .______ _ ---------- I to explain matters. Thither, too, come Mrs. Frankford ................................................Sept. 23
Gainsborough model ot cognolin color— Amonate to large snm. The lg!an(1 committee was unable to1 Jack and Dorothy, In answer to an advor- Harrlston .................................................. Sep". 23
pinkey red—with the fashionable high The clty received considerably more transact business yesterday for w»nti uS"1, foiJrt'tS'w* jff i™ Àrcbîè. Gr'lflf*0?. . ‘ iieprl 24
crown trimmed with beautiful shaded than $1000 per day from the Toronto of a quorum, Chairman Woods, Aid. ! Circumstances arouse the suspicion of Mrs. Uniton, Milton ".................................. Sapr. 24-25
foliage and gold chain braid and tas- Raiiway Company during August. The Coatsworth and Jones alone being pre nn^slng ' sltlmtions’ ensue. MIm^Kus* has .Spn.eedale" ".'.y.'..'.'.'.. .'lepti 27
eels. J he lacings are of white tulle. : percentage on' the gross receipts sent. The absentees were Controller probably one of the best characters she llk-hard's Landing  Sept. 2T
edged with sable. Another Gainsbor- amounted to $33,541.74 and there are In am nhi.hnim Gearv and Mc- i h!”! l‘ver portrayed. The company Include Murillo ........ .•••••••,■• sept, n
ough is covered with plain purple vel- ^it^l^,Ve”lpts./or mileage, being bhle.' Another meeting was called «r ; g^B^^k^h^as^Kiero.n” Du-i g2SE ......... -.............T. .-.'-.Sept.' h
vet and trimmed with an aigret of Per mile of single track. Monday. vid Leslie, W. K. Freeman, Edward M. Fa kmltnvllle ....... (................................. 27
peacock. A striking feature is the mu ,flnfs ln ab°ut $650 per month. park Commissioner Chambers wishei vor- channex Olney, Lulu London, Irma G. 4*3J2i£L-;Deiê^hArê""eeut Po«ôâ
peacock. A striking feature is the The city is now receiving 15 per cent the committee to ask the board of con Davis and others. 1 d ‘ 1 ' P ‘ b -27 !»
combination of sets of luxurious ap- of the gross receipts, and when the trol for an appropriation of $1000. The —------ TeesKstcr’ iii’i.'.bii'bsenL ."7-M st- Andrew’s Brotherhood.
pearance, one of which comprised a total reaches $3.000,000 It will receive 20 scows purchased to convey st ect sweep- The "Prtnc-eae Chic opera company, with \or,horn Fair. Alisa Craig ....Sept. 27-28 At the meeting of the Brotherhoods
picture hat In black cheniHe. with a ^nthls JeMy8 SSSe toan'n ^ ^ and^h^tr^t îomn^ston" wî,T SS
of°LVd seC- rc T „'nV° TT ,nThegfls8ca, v^r of ,h comn d 4 ' " diPp09e ot ,he KoXTraëZTbï'.VV.^\V.Y.Y.^. *%. ‘he Irchblahop of ™n,e%b"a* pro-
of paradise osprey and edging of che * ye^r«** ^omI)any ended the streets, but no provision was aS(jc onflorsement of mnslr lovers nnd then- w«-nt Kent Chatham ................... Sept. 27-29 mi^ed to a ttend the annual convention
jiille buttons compose the trimming. Th_> : t jJL ana its total receipts were fnr iabor to unload the scows at the tre-zoers. It is an opera eomique. dealing wiarton ............................................. .Sept 28 of the brotherhood in America at Phil-
cape ,s made of chlnchHla, ,n sections. I fn ^dUtonto ^ c^s,^' ^ ^ ^ * °C"

with black and white kid facings he-, for mileage. PITTSBVRG MILLIONAIRE DIES. and mnsk that pleases. Klrke La Shells Is Ancaster ....................... .. ....................... 2ept. 28 D ,h.
tween, with chenille edging and fringe ---------------------------------- ---------- said to have aemred a mint accurate see- Ilriiee Mines ............................................Sept. 28 ' ' . p a»
and tassels while the satchel is of chin- nui V CAD oiv linn-run un-, ciii,. «ont 14__ Word has Just i nle mounting and also to have costumed his Drumbo ..................................................... .bept. 28 "=ea oi tne worn m me west, ana twv.
chilla kid andchenille in Dleaslng tom- ONLY FOR SIX MONTHS. Port Garling. Sept. l*--word nasjus,' Ch0rue In the most gorgemis fashion. Huntsville ..................................................Sept. 28 Silva White, who yesterday concluded
2»» A if n™ ______ been received here of the death at Pitts-; _ . ... Teeswnter ..................................................Sept. 28 his stay in Toronto, said he Intended
York sailor with changeable si'll ftm Colonel Lnlte to Be Chief of Stolt In burg last night of W. L. Standlsh, one A ronsln-t good play, full of the «nap khelhnroe . ............................................. Sept » to labor Incessantly In brotherhood
, T 1 . , ! . , , I ' ® th„ and dash of border life. Is always *nre of a Bowmanvllle ............................................g^Pt- 28 work on his return to Vancouver. The
frilled crown of velvet and trimmed Canada. I of the most prominent members of the —arm welcome from tho nitrons of the Mn- r,<lta ............................................................Sept. 28 "" 111 , “ •V,„,v h.™ its
w ith paradise osprey and large beads ---------- | American colony in Muskoka Mr. )«,,|r Theatre, where Hi) Reid's latest sue Carleton County, Richmond ....Sept, to-30 k rhnreh to-
to match was next seen. The terra cotta Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Colonel Lake of the 1 Standish was a Pittsburg millionaire. P„6 ..At Cripple Creek." will he nrn-’u-. L^lfiSS1 .....................................................Kenî'^n nlwM ' ‘° ‘ "
shades are very fashionable. A«very war office staff will he appointed chief who came first to Muskoka seven years nPX, week, with a matinee every day. i.hn-rth......................................................m "
pleasing novelty is the envelope hat of of staff in Canada for six months The aK°- He boueht a property near the Hal Reid Is a nl.vwrlcht who knows how Campbellford .V.".V.V.V.V.".V.Sept: 29
plain chiffon velvet with two handsome siau m c-anacta. ror six months. The stratton House, which he called "Eden | to nkase « wide ranee of spectators rhe „P1 frew ....................................................6ept. 29 _ „ T ,
white plumes drawn thru the brim and war o«ce will not permit him to re- Lodge,” and Which is one of the show : death of Dynamite Ann. who dies to save rovt Erie ....................................................Sept. •» New ulm. Minn., Sept. 14.—Justice
held by a cut steel buckle on the crown, main for a longer period. Colonel Mac- olaces of the lake". A week ogo to-mor-1 tno«o she has so bravely d-f.-ndod. adds to Scnrhoro, Halfway House .................... Sect. 29 Hfnnlngsen was called upon to hold
A neat confection is a turban hat of donald, the present director-general of row morning Mr. Stmdish left Port Car-j ^e strong J,cart Jntoro^t of tiie^ory.jud Watfwd_..........................  .................^.29-30 court over telephone lines to Sleepy
real mink and ermine, with a bunch of ordnance, will become quartermaster- n„g in charge of Dr.Wllliams of Brace- ; palntor-s art rllHa"t P ' Nnrto R™"at' Port' Elgin.".V... Sent, ofl'an Eye,one day last week. The case was
paradise osprey and gold buckle and general. His duties will be the same, bridge, and made the trip from Mus- _______ Centre Wellington, Fergus ....Sept. 29-R) :one ,n which John McMasters was nr-
facings of corded white silk. A very the °tiy change being the title. The koka Wharf to his home in Pittsburg [ one of th* l»n*t lnmrhlnz bill* of the *pi- ' Halton Co. at Milton ....................SepL 2V-30 rested for assault upon E. W. LaGow,
beautiful toque of moleskin with band Present quartermaster - general, Col. fn a private car. Mr. Standish was • son i* nt then's this week, where nenr'r ! Dnfferln, Orangeville .................... Sep^ and the former was too busy to take
of ermine and two choux of grey velvet c°tton, will assume the title of mas- about 67 years of age. Pernicious anae- ^verr «/«t is hnbbilnr #>ver wit1' eomMy. i Streetsvliie, ................................... Sept 27 the time to come to this city, so he
with moleskin centres was’very taking tei\°[ ordnance. Lord Aylmer will mia was the cause of his death. ^mr, Dm^lns * ^ hm* n «l^bWPy hv-j Jnrria ........................................ ......&epv M asked the sheriff to arrange it so he
A chic and striking model is a Probably be appointed inspector - gen- --------------------------------- moron* *k«toh and th» Elinor» h*^ L Ami*ble ...................................................5îpF 22 could jilead by telephone.
twentieth century poke. It is of white era- a„d Lieut.-Col. Vidal adjutant- TO ENDOW MEMORIAL CHAIR. a.-esmlnrl^funny ! W.ngUm . """"J:. ‘ 1 ! 111 ! 1111 iSSSt ”
heaver, edged with fawn and trimmed general. ---------- Mt hn„,, ,ho ,nr,.„in,t nf „hl -h '* Parry Sound ........................................... Sept. 30 ........................................... ..
with three handsome fawn plumes wl'h — A movement was yesterday lnaugur- fhn 9,T ni1iH|rnl rntfrq. Mr. nmi M«*. T»nr. ; Paris ...........................................................Sept 30 justice at this end replied 110 and
stylish bow and ties of liberty satin UKS BAITED* ated at a meeting of Presbyterian min- kin* F'^r. -Tnnv'F H. CnHen. Fd. f n~r- i $feafo;d. .*.................................................... 5°pt 29 c08ts•,
ribbons and front choux of orange vel- T . ” 7 > □ choir at nn^pn’s TTnl- I pnrd. n,1fford and Burke, Ln Belle Blanche , *........................................... „ pî* 25 --------

Mnrr'iv's is the onlv house London, Sept. 14.—London Truth, re- ■ l*ters to endow a chair at Queen sum ^ others Little Current .........................................Sept 30Murrays is the only spectjng an advertisement addressed versity to the memory of the late Rev. ---------- ^"nd ........... an
to bachelors, which appeared in cer- ' D- J- Macdonnell. iWr ,™„ of «ner"nltle« which the Url- ^ ........... 5!PT }
tain colonial papers, says: "The adver-1 » 1» hoped to have the plan taken RnHcnn-rx. nnn-cr In" ,-it th" R'n- v„r^ Towntid^ w'e.ton "" "8 Pt" 3°'° t 1
tisers called themselves Lloyd & Dun- ub by other denominations thruout On- week. eirnr, i, „f m-ich cx-clicnc' vordwlcli P’
can. Anglo-American agents, 91 St. tario, with this city leading the ’-ay. Th "Fe.,r velwm l« ” t.roon« rf Snudridge ...........................srssA fss. .-rrs rrr se ras »sf -.-■■■■■■

«—« u« h,„. be, jw"E5STS “-£■ S^n," EBSISwl S^^.SELJ^^Xi,,2E:i8SSS.-.

some weeks. The advertisers pro- . 360,090. Rev. Dr. Milligan p m-1 "t- *,vi -bra -i.eir nc Pt 1 xvntonlown
posed to supply men in the colonies I ~ every turn. They «-tm to h- fc.neen nf ! Mattawn ...
with suitable partners from thousands! Will Meet at Mllierton. nnv dnnee-. in feet thetr hodle. ere «a
of good, Intelligent girls round Ley- ‘ Stratford. Sept. >4.—On Sept. 27 the s.-nm. end ihev nm «„ -ie,—r ,hnt yon 
ton, and any colonial with a fancy for North Perth Liberal-Conservative Assi- wnteh them In hrenthless wonder, 
one of these damsels was asked to re- I elation will meet at Milverton, to select 
mit $5.’’ Truth fears the only result I candidates for both the Dominion and 
of the enterprise was the number of j provincial elections. The Stratford Con- 
dollars transferred from the other Ride \ strvatlve Association have elected the
of the Atlantic to this. The number 1 following officers: Honorary presidents,

A. F. MacLaren, M.P.; J. C. Mon- 
telth: president, Thomas Magwood, ex- 
M.L.A.: vice-presidents. W J. Cl I nl,
J. J. Coughlin, W. J. McCully; secre
tary-treasurer, A. H. Montelth.

Scott, st IJders...........
Bolton
Eldon, at Woodvllle
Coldwnter ..............................
Last Durham, at Mlllbrook.
Iioheaygeon ..................
Western Fair, London 
Port Arthur ...............

Is Over, BossesStrike
Talk la Hopeful Strata.Deputation In Toronto Yeeterdny In 

Reference to New Breakwater. The story of “Glittering Gloria,” which 
will he presented for the first time here 
at the Princess Theatre to-night, Is extreme- 
ly novel. Two. London Jewelers, partner», 
have made a wager that before the day 1» 

they will sell a diamond necklace.

For th 
sseocii 
and tt

A* vet the contractor* and builders are 
unable to say what will be the effect of 
the laborers* strike.

“We will get back Into the old groove in 
a few days," said Secretary Phillips of the 
Builders* Exchange, * and there will be lots 
of work for everybody, 
served one good end. it has given tl»e 
bookmakers a chance to catch up. There 
will be uo more exasperating delay# for 
wnm of material.

"We are willing to pay a fair wage to 
we consider

m
ï3w •Ï

«—
PAShowrooms a Veritable Scene of 

Splendor to Crowds of Feminine 
Admirers.

If you want to enfoy 
vigorous health take

The strike has
i

PEffulPSthe men and the fair amount 
to be 25 cents per hour."

Mr. Bay Us, president of the masons* sec
tion of th* exchange, said there was an 
abundance of unskilled labor. The bosses 
would not discharge the non-union men 
whether the union men would work with 
them or not. Out of 24 union men on bis 
own eon tracts at the beginning of the 
strike, only two returned to work yester
day. The rain probably kept them away, 
but hé 3id not tbhik that all the strikers

<1N
They are a veritevble short cut 
to la-sting evnd perfect health.

i
fennsyl’

Stroi
Prepared only by she Proprietor, THOMAS BEECHAM. St. Helena. Enel,

Sold Everywhere In Canada and U. 8. America.
In boxe», 28 cents.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS FINED.

: To-day 
»nd in tlj 
remained
of price 
aud Donj 

stroii

Magistrate Kingsford yesterday afternoon 
fined a number of secondhand dealers $5, 
without costs, for neglecting to properly 
describe ou the sheets, furnished the detec
tive department, goods purchased by them.

They were E. Wine berg, York-street. who 
has been 20 years in business: Ettelrann, 
West Queen-street, 28 years, nnd Draimin, 
Queen-street. 25 years. They consider 
thnt n warning for this, a first offence un
der a new bylaw, would have amply satis
fied the demands of justice.

Who knows anything about *• BANNIGER "7 All Buy- 
ers. Sellers and Users of t

«EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER er
: <bc mov 
’ more wa 
tbs bidtemporal

AXE INTERESTED IN THIS QUESTION. 

??????????

Will every reader of this enquiry who know a anything about

pleaie drop a line on the «abject to

? T theou
tt actl'l 
day. I'l 
th* prici 

HR but
forth com

-price lat 
•#d more 
glair! wl 
a cre pu 

iJjiulne.» 
bring mi 
(one wai 
no Imprc 
nocks t 
elumges.

“ BAXNIGBK ”

The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited
Toronto Branch - 8 Front St. Beat. M6THull, Canada.

BEST OVALITY
Ennis 

pert the 
■ Eecuritlel 
tt.mmou, 
bid «*. 
bid 50k| 
ton), bid

Fire t 
up lu y
fortnlgbi

COAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST PRICES

LIST OF OFFICES
e

8 King East
415 YOKGE STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
576 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1352 QUEEN STREET WEST 
.'.15 SPADINA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

Plead, nnd 1. Tried Over Telephone.

Subwa 
tond wc

St. Pi 
rc: st.Near Berkeley StieH

ESPLANADE EAST
e Foot of Church StreetA Severn 

On a priBATHURST STREETThis was
done and he shouted "guilty" Into the 
receiver at the Sleepy J5ye-Bhd and the

Opposite Front Street
PAPE AVENUE Thirty 

ber sbov 
cent.

At G.T.R. CROSSING 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE>

Near Dunda. Strerii 
Cor. College and Dovercourt Road. 

z Cor. Dufferln and Bloor Streets.
. Stocks

flttebj
lag Heed

Bond 
Steel run

steel n
Improve!

vet.
Blocking bonnets with crowns of mink 
and fronts of chenille and handsome 
tie-over, which are very suitable and 
most becoming for elderly ladles. There 
is also a very large assortment of hats 
from New York, there being only one 
of each kind.

Attention is also attracted to the 
handsome assortment of marabout and 
ostrich feather boas in stole and round 
effects, the favorite colors, grey, brown, 
black and natural predominating. There 
Is also a fine arrangement of flowers, 
feathers, wings and buds.

Display of Furs.
An Inspection of the splendid stock 

furs which Miss

"•ELIAS ROGERS CL..................Oct 1
::::::::.:Sct. 1
..................Oct 4
.............. - Oct 4
..................Oct «
..................Oct. 4

..............Oct 4
Alvinston ..................  Oct. 4-5
Snult Ste. Marie .....................................Oct. 4-6
Port Hope ................................................. Oct. 4-5
Wilmot at New Hambnrb-.......................... Oct. 4-5
Glenelg at Markdalc .............................Oct.
Benchburg ..............    Oct 6 I
Colborne .......................................................Oct 5
Elmvale ........................................................ Oct 8 ;
TJtterson...........................  Oct 5
Manitowanlng ............................................Oct. 5
Tarn .............................................................-Oct 5
Lucknow .......................................... Oct 5
Burford ........................-,...Oct fi
South River ...............................................Oct. S
Wallacetown......................................................Oct 6
Cookeville .................................................... Oct 3
Markham...............................................Oct. 5-fl-T
Yarmouth, Yarmouth. N.t........................... Oct 6-6
Tossorontlo aud Allston, st AilUton..

Oct. 6 nnd 7
...........Oct.

•Oct
..Oct
-Oct.
• Oct

I
merrai

liable.

Both i 
fi'Ulog f<

Stated
McKeesy

Ac the nty Tnrn»ifo. ♦bru; th#» #»xb|- 
Mtlon. _ Is flnnnclnilr int^rcste#1 *n

success of th#» P’nrk Wnt^li
tnvr it will b#» tnt»re*f*n#r to the 
rmhilg» fn kpn«* thet the’r opening nlghf ft* 
the tour In Windsor on Mns'dnr wns n« im- 
mon«o snocoss. The hnndsnme new nr- 
morl^R v-orp orowflcd with pri n«v/1|nnon of 
pofirlr *>nno neonlc. A "rest welcome un
doubtedly awaits *he hnn#i on Its fare
well npnofir.ipea fl* \fnseey H<ll1 on \fondflr 
Wool-. Cent. On 
on Tuesday.

4 5

th#»
of very handsome 
Leavens of this department has well 
displayed leaves a sense of satisfac
tion. This is practically a new enter
prise of the firm, and their stock is 
made expressly for them, and conse
quently they are able to take orders 
for duplicate styles for any of their 
goods. A Russian genuine ermine 
blouse and handsome mink victorine, 
with chenille tail trimmings, is very 
neat. There is a handsome showing of 
ladies’ three-quarter sealskin Jackets 
with large collars and revers. A set 
of Hudson Bay sables is luxurious. 
The Isabella fox set, with large scarf 
and muff, is neat. Ladies* fur-lined 
evening cloaks, with Minerva squirrel 
linings and fox collars, In fawn broad
cloth, are handsome. They have also 
black broadcloth three-quarter military 
coats, squirrel lined, with Persian col- 

The stock also in
cludes a large variety of muffs, in ail 
styles, and smaller furs in moleskin, 
squirrel, mink and stone marten, Tibet 
and sable.

Turning to the mantle department on 
the same floor, Mr. Reid has all the 
latest styles, a special feature being 

broadcloth, in full

Billet 
■ morrowFof bachelors on one side and spinsters 

on the other remains unaltered. It won
ders that the possibility of this result 
did not occur to any colonial papers 
which published the advertisement. 
Truth has received several enquiri ;s 
about the advertisement from Canada.

Eâraln 
year cud

Rppor 
evtored 
Grand 1

- The .nle of éenfs beginsSeagram—Baeaaann.
The wedding took place yesterday at 

St. James" Cathedral of Miss Gladys MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN.
. . May Buchanan, daughter of Mr. aol _ Kemhlê" .V..............

hot . those jnterestel in base- Mrs. J. O. Buchanan, St. Georee-strect ThP rpnnrf, frnm Hamilton ran-ern- Clarksburg .............
ball, football and other sports will be and Norman .Seagram, son of Joseph Carp ........................
held in the members’ smoking-room Seagram. M.P., of Waterloo. Bev. h * 1r of tV nutn party over the t Grnvenhnrst .........
of the parliament buildings to-day at Canon Bland and Rev. Mr. Owen were Wentworth roads wene in error in , Thossalon .............
4.30 for the purpose of forming an ath- the officiating clergymen. The service stating that Mr. Baillle's party were 4rrt!îar.>",',;^.............
Ietic association among the civil ser- was fully choral. Miss olive Buchanan .pset The ax]e hroke but the ca..r aT(1 ^daga f.

1 was maid of honor and Russell Cook if • 8ped al(mg for a dletance th Pownesan .....................................................Oct.

guests7were present "from Winnipeg . :“sanre,a"nedtirtoeP,e,d' Tt .t“"N^a œ i Eaton-- Packard mel with no mie^p KSMm* ï.™.ï.ï:. .V=8$ ?!

after a reception, wit , whatever: on the other hand. It was Gore Bay ......................................................Oct 7
. r-(inference. ' the best run yet- and or> several occa- Llon'i Head .................................................Oct. 7 j

Y.M.c.A. nf Sions rendered assistance to others Hlghgate ....................................................... Oct t]
The delegation of representatives f who t wlth minor tribulations i Providence Boy .......................................Oct 8

the foreign work department of the In-1 . t.iuuiauons. ! ottervllle .......................................................Oct 8
ternational committee of Y.M.C.A. a,, ■ Lnngton ..........................................................Oct 8
including F. S. Brockman of Shan-ha'. A Change of Season. ] Kagawong ........................................ «....Oct U
C. S. Paterson of Calcutta, also E. T The Farmers' Institute meetings <m SÆ-Ï MmtU................. *..............
Colton of New York and others will St. Joseph s Island, and on the western Fni-cst........................................ .."."..".."..Oct 11-12
arrive from New York this morning, end of the Manltoulin Island, will he Cardwell, Reeton ....................................Oct. 11-12

public meeting will be held, the held fn October, instead of in the winter Grand Valley .............................................. Oct. 12
being conference with the as- months, as formerly. In other parts nf Ridgetown .....................................................Oct. 12

officers, committeemen and New Ontario the meetings will be held «Icnhrlm .......................................................Oct 12
ithatte,henfeallSemec.tinca°a!dP 'l h f°Un,d to5o5llilW »t"Queen,rtlie."."6ct1i.-li '
tended n il '"gS "" be“''r at- Fenelon Falls .......................................Oct 12-13
tended, it is very probable that the Caledonia ...............................................Oct-13-14 i
winter meetings will be discontinued Thedford ............................................... Oct. 18-14 [
ln the whole of Northern Ontario. Wooler ............... ..........................................Oct. 14

Norfolk Union, Simcoe ................... Oct 18-29
« . , „ Woodbridge ............................................Oct 19-20Survived the Ordeal. WaHserton ............................................ Sept. 14-15

"Exhibition Park came thru the wear Centre Simcoe, at Barrie ....Sept. 26, 27. 28
and tear of the exhibition in excellent Llstowel ............................................... Sept. 28-29
shape," remarked Park Commissioner SOuth Simcoe, at Cookstown ...Oct. 11,12 
Chambers yesterday. "You would hard- ! gg" ^'Vehomhcro..........................iiAai"
to,lon°7 îha^ had b6en an exbb i Natnish,*IndiaWFair at"Cape Crocker" ^
bition to look at the park to-day. Our1 .................................................... Sept 20-30
flower beds came thru practically un Mara Fair. In Brechin....................... Sont. 2t> In Piirifu
touched. Only one bed was injured, Went Flamboro, at Dunrlas...............Oct. 6-7 !•
and that by a Clydesdale that was N°rth Bruce, at Port Elgin...........Sept. 20-30 ||
frightened by a motor car” Eldon, at Woodvllle........................ Sept. 15-16s tewu U) a motor car. H|x Nat|onR F„,r at ohsweken. .Oct. 5-6-7 And ifl

Verulam, at Bobcaygeon ................Sept 28-29
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The Tract Society.
During June, July and August *he 

colporteurs in Ontario, Algoma and Al
berta sold 514 copies of the Scriptures, 
and 4914 volumes of the best religious 
books, besides giving to the poor when
ever needed. Messrs. Bone. Potter and 
Huntsman, the missionaries to the sail
ors. made 711 visits to vessels, held 121 
services, placed 253 sailors’ bags on 
board filled with good literature. They 
also distributed 173 copies of the Scrin- 
ture in English# French and c her No 
languages, 295 volumes of books. 5783 : 
periodicals and 18.400 pages of gospel 
and temperance tracts. Free grants 
of tracts are being made every month, 
for lumber and mining camp missions. to Be Burled Side By Side,
hospitals and new nnd poor Sabbath Montreal. 'Sept. 14.- James Power, who 
schools. Rev*. Dr. Moffat, the secretary, fell from the r^,' gallery of the tenement 
visited quite a number of places and at 158 ami 160 Vrlnoc atreeL on Monday, 
gave eighty-eight sermons and ad- died in the Notre Dame Hospital at 11 

dresses. The foreign mission work of , o'clock to-day, as a m-nilt of P:
the board in Hunan and Hupeh Cen- The j.,,,, Deklniiriera.
tral China, is making successful pro- . thlrd *lctlm, ie expected by the suv- 
gress under Rev. Dr. Griffith John, lg ,of tbe institution to live a dgv or 
who has been fifty years in China. ,,vo Eife Ts shortlv ebbing nxvay. Mrs.

Power wns killed hy the falling of the 
balcony, and her son and Mrs. Dealaurlers 
fatally- Injured at the time.
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db CO
Branch Yard

II43 YongeSt
■the burnt onion 

end three-quarter lengths. There are 
also some very becoming styles in 
cape, dolman and Inverness styles, 
finished with touches of gold braid and 
green, white and black silk ornaments 
and resets. The French and German 
broadcloths are made up in three-quar
ter and short lengths in a variety of 
cape effects of the very newest styles.

The linen department is a paradise 
for housekeepers. Real lace-bordered 
table covers doylies, centrepieces, 
five-o'clock-tea cloths, square and 
round, can be purchased in all sizes 
and prices. Hand-made Irish cloths, 
bordcre with clunie, point de Venise, 
Battenburg, Russian point and hand
some Saxony-made 
striking. In bedroom linens, embroldery 
sheets, pillowcases and shams, bed- 
quilts are made up in elaborate de
signs. Bed coverlets, in real renais
sance point and Marie Antoinette, on 
net grounds, with handsome flounces 
all round, are handsome. These are fill 
imported goods, and are specially (e-

Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.
Head Office and Yard

Clasaea Supplied
purpose
sociation
supporters. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, Limited PhoBe North 1348.26Phone Park 308.

6 Adelalde-street Bas'1,.
Phone Main 3800. *216

Established 1856.

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal. It la 
ahnrea i 
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P. BURNS & CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS

1

EXCEPTIONAL ALB,
" EXCEPTIONAL PORTER,

EXCEPTIONAL HALF AND HALF!!John Jone* Jubilant.
The patent street cleaners which the 

Retail Merchants* Association wished 
the city to purchase have been shipped 
back to St. I.ouis. after remaining here 
in bond for over a year.

Commissioner Jones has prepared a 
report to be submitted to the board of 
works.
capacity of 600 gallons each, were load 
ed live times in covering similar ground 
for which the city wagons, holding 500 
gallons, required three loads. The cost 
of the United States machines dally 
would be $30. as against $26.50.*

“As a matter of fact,” says Mr. Jones, 
“while the American machines were 
getting ready for work we could have 
completed our portion of the job.”

The S 
declared 
1 * on ,| 
quarter I 
after <•! 
iiynlnst I 
Innt all 
July an]

laces, are very

Each is 
Exceptional 
By Reason 

of its 
Excellence

Danger In Delay.
London. Sept. 14.—Referring to The 

Ottawa Citizen's remark that, while 
Great Britain lingers the States 
ready to do business right off. and that 
Canada cannot afford to hang forever 
upon the skirts of our indecision. The 
St James' Gazette says perhaps the 
plain-speaking Citizen may serve to 
convince some sceptics, not only o. 
Canada's desire, but of the danger of 
delay.

Toronto, Can.HEAD OFFICES:
44 KING-ST. BAST.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.
Trio of 

Beverages 
Are the

Health-
Promoting

Between Canada and MeSico.
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—There is a proba

bility that only one steamship line 
will be operated between Canada and 
Mexico, and that on the Pacific Ocean. 
The monetary inducements offered do 
not appear to be sufficient to attract 
offers for a service on the Atlantic. 
However, the negotiations are still pro
ceeding between this country and Mex-

NEW ONTARIO EXPOSITION. OFFICE AND YARD I
The foreign wagons, with a Phllad 

of Pen ii 
Ixrr of I 
os thvrd 
nuetlnd 
2.4, TM
Cr-mpâra
P'WtpOllJ

PRINCESS STREET DOCKVigorPort Arthur, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 
The Ontario exposition opened yester
day and it Is the best exhibition ever 
given here. There are 2,000 entries 
from all parts of Ontario. The attend
ance is large and the attractions are 
good. To-day was Fort William day, 
and despite the inclement weather the 
grounds were crowded. International 
Fall team defeated thé Port Arthur 
baseball team 5 to 1. avid Fort William 
defeated Lavalle at football 3 to 0.

Beit TELEPHONE MAIN 190.

OFFICE AND YARD t

COR. FRONT AND BATHUR6T-8TS.
TELEPHONE MAIN 449.

Ask for nnd see that you get

COSGRAVE’SJudgment on October 4.
Ottawa, Sept 14.—Judgment will be 

given in the case of Angersv. Mutual 
Reserve Association, when the supreme 

October 4. The appel-
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426 1.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 3298.
572 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 139.
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
324 1-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

Connoisseurs, men and women o! health 
and strength, doctors and nurses, all 
recommend and drink the Ale, Potter 
(made from pure Irish malt) aid Hull 
and Half of tbe

The Unfortunate Part of It.
New York, Sept.

Walker, the head 
commission, declared to-day on his ar
rival from Colon that the U. S. gov
ernment intended to keep the open 
ports in the canal zone in spite of any 
protests which might be made by the 
Panama government.

"The unfortunate part of the affair,” 
he said, "is that it has got into local 
politics."

14.—Rear-Admiral 
of the Panama Canalcourt meets on 

lant in the ease is the ex-governor of 
Quebec, who withdrew from the asso
ciation when the premiums were n- 
creased. and now seeks to recover the 
money he paid.

Acted mm Tyrant*.
“There was no deceit or fraud, only 

tyranny and oppression," said Magis
trate Denison yesterday in dismissing 
the charge of conspiracy preferred by 
Alexander McCord against a dozen 
members of the Plasterers" Union, who 
had been preventing him obtaining 
work.

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.Dynamite Explodes ln His Face.
Port Arthur, Sept. 14-—(SpeclaL)—An 

Italian had a miraculous escape here 
to-day. He was in the waterworks 
trench when a premature dynamite ex
plosion occurred. His face was lit
erally filled with small pieces of rock 
and he was otherwise Injured. He will 
recover.

TeL Park 14a Stagers St, Toronto.To Look Over Proponed Site.
Oxvcn Sound. Sopt. 14.—Hon. Raymond 

Pvofontalno. Canadian minister of marine 
nrd fisheries, will visit On en Sound wlih 
ln the next month to look over th<> propos
ed site for the Georgian Bay hatchery, just 
below Harrison’s mill dam on the Syden
ham River.

When you want aHOFBRAU
MESSENGER BOYRiTeted

Steel Work
Tanka,
Boiler»

North Perth Farmers.
Stratford, Sept. 14.—The North Perth 

Farmers' Association elected the fol
lowing officers at Armbree: President, 
Thomas McGunnegal; vice-president, 
Peter Campbell: secretary-treasurer, 
John McCallum; directors. John O'Don 
nell. C. Fry, A. Crerar, J. P. Wilhelm, 
George Rutherford, D. McCallum.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The moat invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It ItE, Chemist, Tereeto, Canadian Agen
Manufactured by

REINHARDT * CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

Bankers for Co-Operation.
New York. Sept. 14.—The regular 

sessions of the convention of the Am
erican Bankers' Association began at 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel to-day. 
"Co-operation" was the watchword 
voiced by James Stillman ln his ad
dress of welcome. President Bigelow 
of Milwaukee then delivered his an
nual address

-OR- Head 
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EXPRESS WAGON

TELEPHONE MAIN
1475

Great Increase in Travel to Worl-l’s 
Fair.

Ask anyone who has recently return
ed from St. Louis what they think of 
the great $50,000,000 Exposition, and see 
how enthusiastic they become when 
they endeavor to describe the beautilul 
buildings, grounds and the choicest of 
the world’s exhibits. You will be sur
prised how ecenomically you can go. 
Call on J. W. Ryder, C.P. & T.A., King 
and Yonge-streets. for full informa
tion.

8 a. m. and 4.40 p.m., dally, are the 
hours to _ start, and recollect you go 
through in Pullman's best cars, with
out any change.

apjfMMlferÆtheXavance Mlnlater Die*.
Kingston, Sept. 14.-Rev. F. L. Ch^ckley, 

Napanee, passed peacefully away at the 
ripe age of 73 years. The deceased hnd 
been an 'Invalid for the past nine or ten 
years.
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“Borrowed” for Seven Month*.
William Kelly says John Harrison of 

113 Bolton-avenue hired his horse, but 
the defendant in division court yester
day said he had only borrowed It ffor 
the seven months he used It. Kelly 
gets $75.

District office*-. Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossland.Lillian Mn**ey School.

The Lillian Massey School of House
hold Science and Art Is open for the 
registration of students, and classes 
are being formed in cookery, serving, 
laundry work, home nursing and em
ergencies. sewing, dressmaking, mil
linery and basketry. Miss Vora Lange, 
a graduate of Pratt Institute. Brook
lyn, is taking charge of the household 
art this year.

256Wood’s Phosphodtne,
The Great Enfilai Remedy,
la an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being

Be/or. and dytsr.
gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms ot JVcrvou* Weak
ness, Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impoiency, 
and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
nse ot Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for $5. One will 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. Bend for free pamphlet. Address 

Tbe Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont-, Canada,

Prompt and careful serv ce.
y years of careful 

Study among 
duced patent

Man
THB . .birds pro-

HOLMES MESSENGER 
SERVICE

r
Bird BreadAn Old Tombstone.

Kingston, 14.—At Fort Ontario
has beon unearthed the tombstone over 
the grave of Lieut. Basildundon, who 
died in 1759.

That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
demand for it. lOc. the
pAge., 2 large cakes. 12 KING EASTCASTOR IA 14Payable In Newfoundland.

London. Sept. 14.—It is officially an
nounced that postal orders issued in 
Great Britain in future are to he pay
able In Newfoundland.

Co miner to Canada.
London. Sept. 14.—J. T. Middlemore. 

M.P.. founder of the scheme for deal
ing with the problem of children 1n the 
slums, leaves for Canada to-morrow.
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C.M.A. Meet* Next Tuesday.
Montreal. Sept. 14.—Arrangements have 

Veen completed for the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Manufacturers* Association, 
which opens here next Tuesday. Over 200 
delegate# are expected to attend.

Peed your bird» on the Standard (a)For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haie Always Bought High-Grade Refined OIUi 

Lubricating Oil»
I ï nnd Greoees

two Urge cakes.

Cottam Bird t$eed
,1»»  ̂ss, "ea

lut Cotisa Ct., *' Dm*» St., LtoiM, CM.
Bears the 

Signature of
Farmer** Heavy Loee.

Kingeton. Sept. 14.—The barns ot J. H. 
TI. Forrl* were burned te-day. causing a 
loss of $5000.

in Sill
I'n-tin*

Wood's Phosphodlne Is sold In Toronto
by all druggists.

A L246

?m wooleWWtWRABU

WOLSEY
Take nothing else as nothing 

else Is like WOLSEY.

UNDERWEAR
Absolutely Unshrinkable, Delight

fully Soft and Elastic.

Coaland Wl jd
Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

ÎÎ* Yonge Street.
842 Yonge Street.
Î00 Wellesley Street 
Cerner Spadina and College 
668 Qtioon West 
Corner College and OMlngtoo.
139 Dundas Street.
1! Dunda* Street Bast.

(Toronto JunotioaJk.

DOOK1
Foot of Ohuroh lores*. 

TARDS
Subway. Queen derail Will 
Cor Bathurst anl Dipaai 

Streets
Cor. Dufferln nnd 0. P.R 

Trnoki,
Vine A V.,Toronto J nanti n

The Conger Goal Co., Limited
Mead Office, 6 King Street East.

wTelephone Main 4018

GUNS and RIFLES
See the latest models of

RIFLESSAVA0E,
WINCHESTER 

and
MARLIN 

Ammunition of All kinds.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

COSGRAVE’S

7'm
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jA °TO*8TRT)0WHEAT TULKX6 
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amu a‘u EALYi Ftp imnm 7
The cure lor indiges

tion, constipation and 
other disorders of the di
gestive system is not in 
medicine and physic. AH 
sufferers know the relief
so afforded is only tem- 

The only cer-porary. 
tain cure is in the food
we eat.

LIFE CHIPS
is prepared from wheat by a process 
patented by Dr. Kellogg of the. 
Battle Creek Sanitarium and recom
mended as a food specially suitable 
for sufferers from indigestion and 
constipation. All the virtue of the 
whole wheat is retained and the 
grain so cooked and prepared as to 
produce a dainty, light and whole
some breakfast food.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCR EXCHANOBDesirable Home for Saleoptions opened weaker because of disap
pointing c to blet, heavy unloading and re
ports that frost damage had been exagger
ated; n midday rally on covering and the 
strength in corn was followed by a second 
sharp break, under liquidation, the close 
being rather weak, at l%c to 2%c net de
cline; sales Included No. 2 red May, $1.17% 
to $1 lf)%, closed $1.17%; September,$1.10% 
to $1.20%, closed $1.10%; December, $1.17% 
to $1.19%, closed $1.17%. Corn—Receipt, 
90,200 bushels; exports, 12,100 bushels; 
sales, 15,000 bnshcls of futures; spot easy; 
No. 2,60c,elevator,and 58c bid, f.o.b..afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, 02c; No. 2 white, 00 %c; option 
market opened easier with wheat, recovered 
on adverse crop and weather news and fin
ally sold off again under profit-taking sale4, 
closing %c net lower; September, 60c to 
60 %c, closed 00c; December, 50c to 59%c, 

World Office, closed 59%e. Oats—Receipts, 06,000 bush-
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 14. els; exports, 9845 bushels; spot, steady; 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day VM ”*“5, Cts 36 to 3=2 ixmnds WJ4« 
to Xd lower than yesterday and corn fu- natural white, 80 to 82 pounds, toturesVd fJwer * y 38u; clipped white, :t6 to 40 pounds, .«%c

At ’closed l%c to 41c; options, nominal. Rosin — Steady;

W 7 >13.75 Copper—-Quiet, $12.62% to *12.75.

„.r.rT.“Æ3hauy&’K?s ESFEF BE.:ra vu"g sssJKsrsss jh, ■ttKtR&r»» . - EE°VouÔng: open. High. Low. Cio*-. ! ^thewom’sïuiw^snnnly ofÆt“ sïea^’ ,2'rXU. 3^' eenSfuga. o4
Oct ............ 10% 10.46 10.30 10.49 ‘^lowa^ewp ‘nÿm^CondlthMMMrew'favor- degrees test 4 3-16c, nro.asscs sugar, 3V4c;

Dee.......................10.41 10.Ml 10.41 10.oO abl, ,or corn ,.rop The sudden fall of tom- rea,led’ <l”let-
Jan.......................10.47 JO.M. 10.AW 10.5J per attires at the close pf the week resulted
March............. 10.iW 10 ” In light frosts In «posed territories, hut
Cotton—Spot Closed steady 10 points a reports do not Indicate material damage 
ranee; middling uplands 11.00, middling t0 the mn crop
gulf, 11.25; sales 17 bales. Primary receipts : Wheat 099,000 bushel*.

--------"T against 1,176,000; shipments 389,000 bush-
Cotton Goaaip. els, against 414.000 bushels. Corn, receipts,

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 1,218,000 bushels, against 983.000 bushels;
(King Edward Hotel), at the close vf ta» shipments 291.000 bushels, against 366.090 
market to-day: A . bushels. Export clearances, wheat and

The advance of over 50 points «ecared in , fl0nr, 50.000 bushels, 
the market since Saturday Is the reflectloi . LoVe & Co. to J. G. Beaty: I am lnclln.
of less favorable views concerning tne e(j ^blnk there Is considerable wheat
crop and a demand for export sufficient i sold in thin market against purchases in 
relieve the pressure on the southern spe- j Minneapolis, as two of our big houses, with 
clal markets. _ , 0. .. wlo,v.t ' prominent northwest connections, arc short

The recent decline had left the market wh<>at here At the same. time they are 
vulnerable to the movement ftor nigner tnikfn3r bullish and looking for higher prices.

» ftf Ihits and calls, as reported by Ennis sc
opportunity, to ‘he discomfort of 8topp„n, 21 Mellnda-stre«t. Toronto; Mil- 
■—* There mnv be other con wnnkee December wheat, puts $1.12%, calls

$1.15%.

THE DOMINION BANK » f|« EASIERaw" >S»“Iticb. & Ont .... 62
Km gara Nâv ....
S. L. & C. Nav... HU 
Northern Nay.
Tor. Ky ......
Lnudon St. Ky 
Twin City ...
Win. St. Ky ......... l»i
San Paulo Tram.. 100

do., pref ....................
Trinidad .........................
Toledo Ry................................. •
Mockay com ......... 26 to% 26V,

do. pref................ 71 i0
Lux Cor Prima pf......................
MieM:: « u

do, pref. ..... 
do. li bonds .

I>oin. Coal, com.
N. S. Steel .........

do, bonds.........
p. com .
Salt ....

OSLER & HAMMONDSemi detached, solid brk* dwelling con- 
taining eight rooms a ad laundry, in first- 
class repair. For full particulars apply toA PLACE OF DEPOSIT» lot £ iiA itia %

"Ù6 '87 'Hi '07%
170 iao 170
104 If.5% 104%

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
this institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1004, being 
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annnmand 
that the same will be payable at the Batik- 
Ing House In this city on and after Saur- 
day, the 1st day of October next.

Books will be closed from 
"the 30th of September next,

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTS
For the funds of individnals, corporations, institutions, firms, societies, clubs end 
Msocistions of every kind ; as well as for the moneys of executors, administrators

and trtssteaa. INTEREgT ALLOWED AT 3 1-2 PER CENT.
A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St. West,

Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London. 
Kng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. It. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

- Toronto
la RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 3301.
Liverpool Decline Disappointing to 

Chicago--Bradstreet Estimates 
Large Increase for Week.

million dollars! R. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLER.PAID-UP CA PITAL SIX THE HOMESTAKE MINE

IS SîSTâiwid«d.Tiœ^.22

We own and operate the Homestake Ex- 
Surrounded on three

71 The Transfer 
tbo 20th to 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.CANADA PERMANENT HIGH GRADE BONDS'ii
Mortgage Corporation, T. G. BROUGH, 

General Manager. 
24th of August, 1904.

... 72%...................
58% 38 y, .. 5P%
67 Vi 66% 66% C6%

tension Mining Co. 
sides by the ••Homestake'’ property. A 
limited number of shares can be had at a 
very attractive price.

Douglas, Lacey 8 Go.,
Tonge end Rlchmcnd Sts. Toronto, Can. 

BUTCHART A WATSON,
Managers Canadian Branch.

TORONTO.Toronto Street, and DEBENTURES yielding

41% to 51%
249

Toronto,
Lake Su 
Canada
War Magie .....................
Payne Mining ..............
Cariboo (McK.) .. ...
Republic ..........................
Virtue ...............................
North Star..................................
Crow's Nest Coal. 330
llrlt. Can .............. so
Canada Landed
Canada Per .........  110% lit)
Canada S. A L............
Cent. Can. Loan. ... IN)
Dorn 8. A 1...
Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Erie..............
Imperial L. & I............
l auded B. & L .. ..
London A Canada 05 
Manitoba Loan . ...
Toronto Mort..................
Ontario L. & D...........
London Loan ... 120 110
People's L. & D..........
Real Estate................................
Toronto S. & L............ 130

Morning sales: Dominion, 50, 50, 50 nt 
256; Can. Gen. Elec., 10 at 132. 50 at 
152%, 50 at 152%, 100. 35 at 152; Toronto 
Elec., new. 26, 25 at 144; C.P.H.. 3, 2 at 
125%, 50 at 125%; Twin City, 10. 10 at 
t'7%; Sao Paulo, 5 at 03: Bell Tel., 2 at 
147%, 1 at 147%;‘N.8. Steel, 50 at 67, 6 at 
07%. 150 at 66%, 100 nt Ptl%, 2VU nt 66%. 
Vm at 66%. 100 at 67, 60 at 66%. 25 at 67; 
Coal, 100, 25 at 58, 50 at Gi'%, 25 at 50%.

Afternoon sales: Dominion Bank, 20 at 
237: Toronto Electric. 25 at 144%. General 
Electric. 30 at 152%; C.P.R.. 50 at 125%; 
Sao Paulo, 6 nt 103; Coal, 25 at 50%; N.l 
Steel, 25 at 67%, 50 at ‘17, 5 at 67%, 6 at 
67%, 00 at 66%, 125 at Cn%.

ii« its 66% 67%do., pref

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO.1 CENTRAL 
CANADA

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 14.-011 opened and cloa- 

ed at $1.53. ______
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB.

19-21 King-Si. W» Toronto-,m WE 81. SM1IE8 35Ô !-■ : J iu 70 CHARTERED BANK».80 SEAGRAM & CO. : t LOAN SSAVINCS COY,
ZB KINO ST.E,TORONTO,

104% )03% 
110% 110

103

STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Hxehenge

34 Melinda St-
Order* executed on the New Turk, Ckl-wre. 
Montreal and Toronto Exet&reve. 246

noue THE.' Pennsylvania and Steel Preferred 
Strong at New York—Domestic 

Stocks Are Dull.

150

METROPOLITAN7070
110110• V* its lsi)7!i

Chicago Market».
Marshall, Spader & Co. King Edward 

Hotel Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade : 
Wheat— Open. High. Low’. Close.

Sept.................$1.13 $1.13*4 $1.H% $11‘%
Dec.................... 1.1514 Uey* 1.14 1.11
May..............1.17% 1.18% 116

Corn—
Sept. ..
Dec. ..
May................. 52%

Oats--
Sept....................81%

May ... 85%
Pork—

Oct. ... ...10 75
.Tan....................12 75

Rib»—
Oct. ...
Jan.

Lard—
Oct.
Jan......................7 22

Capital Paid Up—81.000, 000 
Reserve Fund—S1.000,000 

BRANCHES IN TORONTO ;

Canada life Building, *0-46 King St Weil 
Corner College and Bathurst Sts.

Dnodes and Athur Sts.
Queen and McCaol Sts.

BANKiii lib'm
"Ô6 ■131)3« 96 05as BONDSin

122122World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 14. 

dull one for local securities

MÔ 110
First-class Municipal Govern*
ment Bond*. 8»od for list

To-day was a 
inti In the majority of Issues prices simply 
remained stationary- The only evidence 
of price asslatance was In Dominion Rank 
,u4 Dominion Coal. The former was 144 
■p strongly by the Interest, that started 
tiw movement yesterday and two points 
more was added to the price. At the close 
the bid was % above the last sa£. and 
temporarily there Is an absence of offerings 

the market. Coal struck another vein 
of activity, both here and at Montreal to 
S„y From Sydney It la predicted that 
th»"price will ultimately touch ns row as 

'23 nut the reason for the drop la not 
forthcoming. 'Opening higher at 5), the 
price later touched 5W%, and takers want
ed more at this price at the close. N s. 
yteel was made busy again, 'and traders 
were puixlerl to know the origin of the 
business. The buying ant. selling ltd not 
br'na much change tu .inctatlona, awl the 
tone was caster at the close. Thera was 
no improvement in m-y other direction the 
nocks traded in showing varying minor

iàôBuy- 53%53%
52%

54%... 54%

K O’HARA & CO.. 53% 54
02% • .51%53%

30 Toronto Street. Torentm 2*6
PER 31%31%31%

33%32%33%Dee. COMMISSION ORDERSThe Bank of Hamilton35%33 Vi35%
Executed on Exchanges o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvtted. ed

prices and the local «ade were qukk to 
spIzp the

on contract grades tfl-nlght may hare ef
fect of puatftinlng th^ local in a
better relative condition than hitherto.

Meantime crop reporta are much leea 
favorable and the area of deterioration 
much enlarged as compared with the ear- 
Her deliveries, and In fart alnee Aug. a, 
when the last government report was com-
P* Thé movement of crop continues heavy 
as compared with last xçar but does not 
vet reflect the harvest of Mississippi Val
iev of the eastern belt In any conatderahle 
quantity. Anprehenaton of cold weather In 
the weatern belt and a storm develop ng off 
the Atlantic States were Included in the 
weather news to-day.

Actually considered the weather was ex
tremely favorable, with the exception of 
some excess of rains in the extreme south
west of Texas. Reporta from Alabama and 
other parts of eastern belt suggest more 
rapid deterioration than normal and a se
rious loss in yield la also talked about from 
Miss, as a result of shedding, rust and oth
er causes. , . -,

The forecast for to-morrow is a favorable 
with rising temperature and lient ; 

precipitation 
where.

10 80 
12 72

10 75 
12 60

10 S2 
12 SO On and after Saturday, September 

3rd, 1904, the Qneen and Spadina 
Branch of this Bank will be open for 
business on Saturday evenings from 
seven o’clock p. m. until nine o’clock

? *

bout
nor anyone representing the management 
of the company has given un option to any
one on a majority or any other amount 
of its stock, or knows of any sveh, project 
and that no one with the authority of the 
management has entertained, or will en
tertain In the future with nïy consent, any 
proposition for the control of the company 
which does not give to every stockholder 
an equal iopportunity of participation.-'—

7 257 357 40... 7 37 
... 6 62 G 076 626 67

,Foreign Market».
London, Sept. 14.—Cioee—Wheat on pass

age—Buyer» and sellers apart. Corn on 
passage—Firm but not active.

Mark Lone Miller market—Wheat— Fo
reign firm and rather dearer; English, firm. 
Corn—American, nothing doing; Danublan, 
strong; Is higher.* Flour—American, firm; 
6d higher: English, firm.

Paris—Close—Wheat—Tone barely stea
dy; September, 22f 95c; January and April. 
24f 40c. Flour—Tone barely steady: Sep
tember, 30f 65c; January and Apill, 31f 95c.

26 Toronto St,bject to 7 107 107 10
7 22

7 10
7 17T 17

ited SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

Clilcaeo Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired .1. G. Beaty, 

King Kdward Hotel,at the close of the mar
ket today:

Wheat-Was big realising In wheat, with 
a varied market, values at the low being 
off about 2c. Cables were distinctly dis
appointing,and the weak Minneapolis curt» 
caused a gloomy feeling. The desire or 
many big longs to take profits was felt Im
mediately. much selling being traced to 
Armour. Later on, further reports of mis
erable threshing yields In the Northwest 
steadied the market and induced much pur
chasing. One report had It that 240 acres 
produced hut 1200 bushels. Argentine re
ported the wheat acreage 20 per cent, more 
than Inst year and prospects fine. Receipts 
here foil off to 132 oars, and primary re
ceipts were again below last year. News 
from cash markets was bullish. Cold wea
ther in the Northwest had no effect, ns the 
spring crop is practically harvested. Ra
pid advance of 9c since Saturday caused 
much hesitancy.

Corn—General profit-taking by the longs 
of yesterday and weakness of wheat caus
ed corn to case off %e to %c, the decline 
being a surprise to that part of the trade 
who figured on a strong session to follow 
the first appearance of frost in Kansas and 
Nebraska. Mmfli of the loss was regained 
after the trend In wheat became steadier. 
Several private messages reported little 
damage by the visit of low temperatures 
to the corn belt, and the government re
port of yesterday dçclaring much of tbo 
crop out of frost danger softened the 
chances of a scare. The movement of the 
old crop is surprising the trade. There 
were 1.218.000 bushels at primary points, 
fl gain of 233.009 bushels over last year. 
Cables were also a factor, being heavy.

Oats—The market vqns steady, nt a range 
of %c an dthe only feature of three mar
kets of the week has been firmness of fu
tures in the fn^e of enormous surplus of 
oats now stored. Local receipts were 121 
cars, of whitfli one-fourth were contract

Provisions—There was a firmer market 
for provisions, altho advances are small. 
Trade was light and principally local. The 
early bullish hog market was about offset 
by the weakness In grains. There was a 
fair amount of liquidation in October pro
ducts. The bulk of the new trade Is going 
Into January stuff. , , ,

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell. 
21 MnUnda-strect:

Chicago, Sept 
proved ter be an important influence in to
day's market, which opened %d lower, de
clining sharply during the morning on the 
expectation of a break in our market to
day and later closing about the same ns 
Yesterday's, on the strength of V'e Argen
tine situation, where supplie* were much 
smaller and offerings were at n shilling ad
vance. The weather was very cold in parts 
of Dakota, but a little warmer in the Ca
nadian Northwest, and the Minneapolis curb 
market had lost 1%<? before the open ng 
here. There was heavy liquidation during 
the morning. Commission houses and ele
vator people continued to sell the May early. 
The wheat sold slmpl.v changed hands, wPIv
on t creating any wfakness in the under
tone of the market, ns offerings were readi
ly absorbed by resting buying orders on 
the way down. Legitimate conditions sug 
gest further moderate declines, unless hea
vy frosts fall again to-night on the Cana- 

The long side is still a

THOMPSON 1 HERONMontreal Stocks.
Montreal, Sept. 14.—Closing quotations 

today: Ask. Bid.
£ ,P. R............................................. 125% 125%

Montreal Railway ........................... 2U3%
Toronto Railway....................... 103% 103%
Halifax Railway..............
Detroit Railway ............
Twin City.............................
Dominion Steel................

do., pref............................
Richelieu ..............................
Montreal L., H. and P.
Bell Telephone................
Dominion Coal ................
Nora Scotia Coal..
Toronto .
Commerce 
Montreal
Ilochelaga ...................
Dominion Steel bonds.
Ontario Bank................
Quebec Bank ................
Montreal Bank .........
N.W. Land pref .........
M. S. M.. pref ............

do., com ................ .. •
Mackay common ....

18 Kin* St. W. Phone Main 981
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

Her

STOCKS FOR SALE.Railway Earnings.
Detroit United Railway, first week Sep

tember, decreased $1509.
Soo ♦or the first week of September, 

shows decrease $23,000.

Privât» vrlros Ccrreopondencs invlisd;;
changes. 04 I1ITY Three hundred shares Consolidated Plate Glass 

Company’s stock. Paying large dividends annually. 
This stock will be sold cheap to ck>$e estate.

If you are in the market buying or selling stocks 
or bonds see us.

• e •
Ennis & Stoppa til, 21 Mellnda-strcet, re- 

ivc’t the close at New York on: Xoa’thcrn 
Securities, bid 104, asked 104%: Mackay. 
common, bid 25%, naked 26%: do. ,*rof., 
tiii 61* asked 70; Do million Loal (Boston), 
bid 59%, asked til; Dominion Steel (Bos
ton), bid 11, asked 11%.e

Fit* thousand cote ovens have opened 
up In Conuellsvtlle district In the past
tortalcbt

67 ■ 06%
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.WO os 97% Leading Wheat Markets.

Sept. t)ec.
.$1.19% $1.17
. 1.24% 1.16
. 1.14% 1.16

11% 11On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Q, 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

The market recovered Its tone to-day 
in a Way to satisfy >ts friends am give 
promise of a further enlargement in spe
culative activity and strength. The ab
sence of unfavorable Influences which pre
vailed yesterday was the main stimulus 
to the buying and the fact that damage to 
the corn crop by frost Iuh night was un
important Is accepted by the trade as 
meaning safety In this direction for a 
fcMod long enough to make the wop prac
tically secure. 'The trading was distinctly 
hotter a-nd the buying of CX Steel issues 
Pennsylvania and Southern Railway was 
of a character to stimulate the belief that 
the market ’was being supported on its 
merits both for Investment au*l speculation.

Perhaps steadiness In the tractions 
which have recently proved lacking in 
H'jviigth Helped tüe situation, but outside 
of ’one unimportant industrial, there were 
no weak spfcots and the distribution of busi
ness was impartial and c'.iscrlminating. The 
weather and crop news, as before stated, 
was better than expected and the first real 
told wave of the fall is passing eastward 
ai.id to-night will probably cover the corn
Clop
with

37 36 New York 
Duluth ... 
Rt. Louis . 
Toledo ... 
Detroit . .

PRICES 59 38
FOX & ROSS,77% 77

[CBS 149%
511% Standard Stock Exchange Building.61

1.18 M. 2765.1.2066% 66% f N.w York Stock exchange.
{ New York Cotton Exchange 
(Chicago Board of Trade.

IT
Member»ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.151 500; market atrone; good to prime steers, 

$5 to $6.25; poor to medium, $1.23 to $5; 
stockera and feeder*, $2 to $3.75; cow*, 
*1.25 to $4-30; cannera, $1.20 to $2; bulle, 
$2 to $4.10; calves, $3 to $6.75; Texas-fed 
steers, $1.50 to $5.50; western steers, $3 
to $4.75. ^ .

Ilogs—Receipts, 21,000 ; 5c to 10c higher; 
mixed butchers', $3.50 to $6.10; good to 
choice heavy, $5.50 to $8; rough heavy, $4.110 
to $8.45; light, $5.40 to $6.10; bulk of sales, 
$5.30 to $6.

Sheep—Receipts, 28,000; sheep, lOci to loo 
lower; lambs, 10c to 25c lower; good to 
choice wethers, $3.50 to $4.25; fair to choice 
mixed, $3 to $4.50.

KsTImated receipts for to-morrow : «heat, 
58 ears; corn, 469 cars; oats, 100 cars; hogs, 
22,000 head.

Hallway bonds...........

72%

T WEST 
ET WEST y

X' 104
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA. NEW YORK.
• » *

Subway will open for traffic first or-se
cond week of October.

m • »
St. Faul considered 114 ely to build to 

cc: st.

Receipts of farm produce were 1800 bnsh-
________ ___  ___ els of grain, 7 loads of hay, 1 load of stra.v,

Twin 1 ^hî-uorft “Texas “ind fair else- with a few dressed hogs and several loads

and able by experience and knowledge of bushels at 92c to 93a ,
nrevlon* crons to moke an Impartial anal- Barley- One hundred bushels sold at 46c 
Ogv We find It dlffcult to comprehend at to 4Sc.
this writing how the yield per acre this Oats—One thousand bushel* sold at 36c
.... Pan f.ii to exceed last year’s growth to 37%c for new and 42c to 42%c for old.
hv 12 to 15 per cent., hud this view can Hoy—Several loads sold at $10 to $11 per

Morning sales—Usnadlnn Pacific Hallway, nntll a killing frost has ac-
150 at 125%. 125 at 125%, 100 at 125%: , ,7lv visited the cotton belt and Its effect 
Twin City, 50 at 97%, 10 at 07%; Toronto duly recorded.
Railway, 25 at 103%; Coal. 100 at 58, 100 '
at 59%; Power 25 at 77: Halifax. 10 at 96:
Madkav 25 at 25%: N. S. Steel, 150 at 
66%, 150 at 66%, 100 nt 86%, 50 at 66%.

One of Several Innovations Dee.,led 
at 157%; Montreal Bank, 2 at 245%; Mol- on at Bible Society Conference, 
sons Bank, 12 at 213; Power bonds. $2000 
at 100; Steel bonds, $5000 at 72%; Mont
real Railway bonds, $200 at 104%.

Afternoon sales—C. P. R.. 50 at 125%;
Steel, 10 at 11: Toronto Railway, 50 at 
103%, 100 at 103%, 100 at 103%: Coal, 50 
at 50%, 50 at 59%: N. 8. Steel. 100 at 75.
25. 25 at 66%: MaekW, * at 26; Montreal 
Power, 25 at 77%. «

■ UE 72%T EAST
TBEBT

one.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Berkeley 8

f Church 8 ^
ST
site Front Stxtet

r.R. CROS8IH0Î 
"\R. Crossing 
SNUE
r Dundas Street 
vercourt Rood. 
Moor Streets.

one>
» • •

Several large roads ready to order rails 
On a price guarantee^

Thirty-four roads for first week Septem
ber show average gross Increase 5.80 per 
cent.

2627 COTTON AND GRAIN.
TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edwsrd Hatsl 

J. O. BHATT. Manager.
Long Distance Telephone»—Main 3373 3374.

69%70%do., pref .. . 
Union Rank . 
Merchants’ .. .. 
Molsons Bank ..

157
215 1

ton.» »
Straw —One load sold at $12 per ton. 
Potatoes—Prices firmer at 65c to 75c per 

bushel.
Dressed hogs—Prices easy at $7.50 ro 

$7.65 per cwt.
Poultry—-Deliveries light, with .prices

Stocks plentiful in loan crowd.

fMttsburg speculative pool reported realls 
Ing Reading.

j
UNLISTED STOCKS

A GENERAL AGENT FOR UANADA.
We make a specialty of handling stocka 

not listed on any of the stock exchanges. 
If vou want to buy or sell stocks of this 
description, shall be pleased* to hear from 
you.

Montreal Lire Stock.
Montreal, Sept. 14,-Al.ont 700 head of 

bnteher»’ cattle, 60 ealves, 4* milch caWA 
2400 sheep and lamb* and 400 hogs were of
fered at the East End Abattoir to day. The 
butchers having bought largely on Monday s 
market were In no harry to buy many move 
In such muggy wehther, causing a very show 
trade. There were no prime beeves on the 
market, and very few sales were made at 
over 4c per lb.; good mediums sold at 3%c 
to 4 tic, ordinary mediums, 3c to 3#c, and 
the common stock, 2%e to 3c per lb., wbl e 
lean cows and small bulls brought l%c to 2c 
per lb. Calvea sold at $3 to $12 each, or 
3%c to 4%c per lb. 8h!|plng sheep sold 
at 3%c and the others 3d to 3%c per lb. 
Lamb* sold at $2.25 to $4 each, or 4e to 
4%e per lb. Fat hogs sold at 3c to ..%« 
per lb. Milch cows sold at $20 to $55 each.

British Cattle Market.
London. Sept. 14.—Cattle are easier at 

8%C to 12c per 1b,: refrigerator beef. 9c per 
lb. Sheep, 10%c to ll%c, dressed weight.

• • •
Bond Issue of $10,OOu,CUO by Rcpnblll 

Steel rumored. . , ,

steel business In Vlttsburx district shows 
Improvement.

increase un D. & H. dividend rate Impro
bable.

firm.
Grain—1 states cast of the Mississippi, but 

higher temperatures and no sugges
tion of serious harm.

The main damage seems to have visited 
Nebraska land the Dakotas, where very 
lit lie wheat remains exposed, and where 
con Is not the principal product. Corn 
crop ’news otherwise is good, th > some 
estimates of reduced yield are -being pro
mulgated ou the ground of loss in condi
tion since the government report.
*We regard the cotton crop condition 

good enough for a record yield at fair 
prices. In considering the war future of 
this market, we believe it will «prove in
structive to consider the action of certain 
prominent stocks during the recent déclina 
ami at this time. We refer to U.S. Steel 
end Pennsylvania. Reflecting on the one 
lidnd the condition of the country s prin
cipal Industry, and on the other hand tin 
highest type of railroaJ carrier, both cor
porations have proven their ability to pay 
high dividends during a period of depre ;- 
slot: and reduced earnings capacity. The 
present buying, therefore. yuggesH confi
dence of operators, based on these con
siderations and the reference to these is
sues In a money market where ordinary 
loans as investments arc much less pro
bable.

This ldiscrimination on the part of trad
ers and operators Is a hea’thy sign and 
unite likely to extend 1» other directions 
to the advantage of the general list. Mar
ket Influences are not for the most part 
favorable with the elimination of the frost 
menace to the corn crop, and notwith
standing a further loss of reserve to the 
banks this week' money rates are softer 
tlnn recently demanded. We see nothing 
to change the present tone of the market 
for the worse and believe a higher range 
in values will follow.

Ennis & Stoppa ni wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melinda street:

The hull market is still on and the buy
ing of the general list. Including the in
dustrials, as well as the railroads gives 
an Impetus to bullish sentiment. Steel, 
p.ief.. advanced almost three points on the 
changed conditions in the trade and ’•c- 
ported larger earnings. Copper is strong 
and higher on excellent trade reports for 
the metal. There is no denying the fact 
that ours Is essentially a bull country. 
The country is young and not densely po- 
fiilated or fully 'developed and increasing 
population and wealth will force the tide 
of \ a lues higher with every boom. Every 
ej*och of advance in our history has 'been 
accompanied with commercial records 
never before attained T.C.I. is undoubted
ly making money. Every cent of its mil- 
liens In direct profits during the past few 
venrs lias gone hack Into the property, 
and this'policy will likelv be continuel fo- 
a year longer. When entirely rehabilitated 
it will have a property equaled by none in 
the south in its line. Th- insiders are fully 
cognizant of the company’s 
quietly accumulating the stock.

. .$1 00 to 01.11Wheat, white, hush 
Wheat, red. bush .
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush . .. 0 92 
Beans, bush 

Barley, bush 
Oats, bush 
Rye,
Peas, bush...............
Buckwheat, bush.

Seed»—
Alslko, No. 1. per hash. .$3 00 to $6 00
Aielke, No. 2, bush......... 4 75 5 00
Alslko, No. 3. bush..... 3 50 4 75
Red, choice No. 1, bush.. 5 £ 8 00
Timothy seed, bush......... 1 00 1 JO

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .................$19 00 to $11 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 12 00 ....
Straw, loose, per ton.... 0 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bush 

dox....

PARKER A CO..
61 Victoria street, Toronto.

1 OS1 00LIMITED The conference of delegates repre
senting the thirteen Canadian auxil
iaries of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society opened yesterday morning in 
Knox Church schoolroom, with about 
80 delegates from all parts of Canada 
present. The morning session 
chiefly occupied with addresses on the 
proposed federation of the various 
auxiliaries by Rev. John RttsOh an 1 
Principal Shaw. Mr. Ritson urged the 
formation of a central organization, so 
that the Canadian portion of the 
work might be carried on on a more 
businesslike and practical basis. The 

Î6t4 in-/. Canadian auxiliaries at present eon- 
™ * tribute $6000 per annum to the parent

society, but receive $3500 back for the 
carrying on of home mission work. Cabbage, per

A committee consisting of Dr. Hoyles, Cabbage, red. each..
Revs. Potts, Tory, Gibson. Ritson, ~eets, per pork.....
Shaw. McLaren. Faulkner. Armstrong. Cauliflower, per doz.
Webb, Judge Forbes and Mr. J. Cam- '
eron. was appointed to consider the
various schemes and arrange a basis rou,‘ ’ .. .n ,oi4.0 *o 15
of union which would be acceptable to citickeus lost year's, lb. 0 09^ ....

all. It was decided to appoint an hon- Ducks, jb.................................. ' " "*
orary general treasurer. Turkovs, per lb. .. .

Rev. Dr. Armstrong thought that the Dairy Produce- 
expenses fn connection with the work Butter, lb. rolls ....
In Canada should hereafter be defrayed Eggs, new lalH, doz. 
by tie Canadian society, and the ma- Fres|, Meats—
jorlty of the delegates agreed with neuf, forequarters, cwt..$5 00 to $8 00
him. Rev. Jesee Gibson moved, sec- Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 00 8 00
ended by Rev. H.Gilray. that the Brit- Mutton, heavy, ewt........... 6 00
isfc and Foreign Bible Society be asked Mutton, light, ewt...... 7 00
to appoint a general agent for the Spring lambs.'d s.1. ").. 0 08
work in Canada, with the approval of n.-essed ho4 cwt “'.i.' 7 50
the proposed general board of Canada. 1,109
to control such matters as were set 
out by the authorities here.

It. was determined, also, to appoint

t no ed0*93
1 35 FOR SALE0 48 

0 37 A
. 0 46• • w

Both sides in Ontario A V£:*tfcr.Va prt>' 
paring for contest^aMneenng sept. -S.

Stated the Wabash gained entrance^ tj| 
McKeesport.

0 36

d 250 shares common stock of the Carter. 
Grume Co., Limited. National Trust Co., 
Liquidator of the Atlas Loan Company.

0 57
0 35 6'48. 0 47was

Hew Yorlr Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Siader & Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In Nov York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
88% 89% 88% 89%

«•KÆÎ*"?-wSSw".

*“38 KÎSWâtfr
Renorted that the Pressed Car Co. has 

entered Into trade arrangement witn the 
Crand Trunk Railway. ^

Joseph says: On any little buy
St Paul, and buy‘it for Dig profits Stto-.a 
a-d Wnbashcs are good to take hold of. 
Buy Grangers for o tarn.

Western UnknTs report for qnnrtw end- 
ln- Sent. 30 shows total surplus Increase 

' fhe eompaey declared reaulnr
quarterly dividend of 1% V* ee»t 1 ny- 
at.'e Oct. 15. books close Sept. 20, ana rv

* » •
London—The market for Americans clos

es qrni at best prices. Erie and } 01in-^* 
v.via were the features. The other de- 
lartments were steady with a goo» under, 
tone. Parts and Berlin bourses closed dull.

liuselan importai 4 s closed uu

I WILL BUY
:ct Price. morrow 100 National Portland Cement; 100 Co

lonial Investment & Loan ; 5000 Aurora Con
solidated; 50 Royal Victoria Life, $10.

14.—When t—LiverpoolB. * O..................
Can. Sou...............
c. c. c...............
C. & A..................
C. G. W..............
Duluth ...............

do., pref. ...
Erie......................

do., lat pref. 
do.. 2nd pref.

III. Cent. ..q...
N. W......................
N. Y. C.................
R. I........................

do., pref. ...
Atchison...........

do., pref. ...
C. P. K.................
Col. Sou. ......

do.. 2nds...
Denver pref. ..
K. & T.................

do.. pref. ...
LAN.................
Mes. Cent. ...
Mes. Nnt...........
Mo. Far..............
San Francisco . 

do.. 2nd»
S. S. Marie ... 

do., pref. ...
St. Paul.............
Sou. Par..............
Sou. Ry............
do., pref. ...
S. L. S. W............... 20% 21%

do., pref. ...
U. P.................. ..

do., pref. ...
Wabash.............

do., pref. ... 
do., B bonds 

Wis. Cent. ... 
do., pref. ...

Tex. Pae............
r. A- O.................
C. F. Sc I...........
D. Sc II..............
n. »v l.................
x. & w............
Hocking Valley
O. A W.............
Rending...........

do., 1st pref. ... 
do.. 2nd pref. ...

Penn. Cent. .
T. C. * I..........
A. C. O.............
Amnl. Cop. ..
Anflcondn ...
Sugar ..............
n n. t.............
C.ir Foundry 
Con. Gas ...
Gen. Electric 
Leather ... . 

do pref. ...
Lend..................
Locomotive ..
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan.
Nor. American 
Pae. Mall ..
Peonlo's Gns 
Republic Steel 
Rubber ...
Sloes ..i ....
Smelters . ..
U. S. Steel .. 

do., nref. ..
Twin City ...
W V..................

Pnle« to noon. 537.209 shares; total sales. 
1,105.100 shores.

I WILL SELL.1X3 »nF t>««' ’
: 'i6% ifl%Sorest.

103 10 Traders' Fire Insurance, $1; 40 Central 
Life Insurance, $9.50; 50 Dominion Guar
antee, $31: 20 Young's Lake Milling, $23.50; 
5 Eagle Copper, $23 50; 50 Marquette & 
Arizona, hid wanted; 3n:> Hatch Smelter, 
floe: CrfriO Union Consolidated Oil, 8c: 160 
Northwest Coni, $1.50; 200 Granby Con
solidated. $3.25; 200 Havana Electric $19.7».

.$0 50 to $0 60 

. 0 40 

. 0 05 

. 0 10

dtreot Witt 
,ni 9tl»t McEVOY OFF GAMEY'S TRAIL0 5030% 32%

67% 68% 
45% 46% 

138% 139 
187% 188 
125 125%

28% 
71% 72% 
80% S3 
97% 99 

125 125%
16% 17%

24% 
79% 
23% 
48% 

122% 
14%

30% 32% 
67% 6S% 
45% 47 

138% 139 
187% 188% 
125 126%

0 10
ini a. P.R.
into JsneSln

Lein Slender Suit Go by the Bonnl— 
Oajgoode Hall Caaea.

The slander suit of J. M. McEvoy 
against R. R. Gamey, M.L.A.. 
yesterday discontinued at Oagoode 
Hall. The defendant had Intended to 
apply for a change of venue from 
London to Bracebrldge, but the appli
cation was not made, and no informa
tion was obtainable regarding the rea
son for the withdrawal of the action.

The Banque Brocard of Paris, France, 
Began an action yesterday on behalf 
of itself and other shareholders of the 
Gold Run Mining Company of Lon
don. Eng., against the Canadian Gold 
Mine Concession Company, asking that 
a mining lease In the Klondike .granted 
to K. Crenger, assigned by him to 
Belinda Carbonneau of Dawson, and 
reassigned to the defendant company. 
Is the property of the Gold Run Com
pany.

William J. Henry of Toronto Is de
fendant In an action for breach of pro
mise, brought by Jessie Barnum, also 
of this city. The Toronto Railway Co. 
has been sued by James Beatty for 
1600 for the death of his daughter Ai
lle, and the C. P. R. for a similar sum 
by Victor Roth for Injuries.

The G. T. R. crossed the tracks of 
the C.P.R. about half a mile west of 
Woodstock .and the latter company ap
plied yesterday for a mandamus to 
compel the removal of the rails, and 
for an injunction restraining the ope
ration of car* over them.

0 60
500 30
40. 0 30Ited 2828 20 Dealer in Stock 

and Bonds.
84 St. Francol» Xavier Street, 

MONTREAL.

NORRIS P. BRUNT71% 72% 
81 83%
97% 99% 

125% 125% 
16% 17%
21 24%
79 70%
22% 23% 
48% 48%

121% 122% 
14% 10

97% '99%

(in t ...
72% 72%

$) .603,256. was
$0 130 11

0 180 15open Oct. 14.SM
24 0 22.. 0 17 

.. 0 18 FI EE - THE MINING HERALD.
The leading mining «nil flnsoclsl esper 

elves reliable liens from .11 the mining 
districts, also reKaule Information regard, 
lag the mining, oil Industries. No 'nves- 
tors should be without It We will send 
It six months free upon receipt of name 
nnd address. Branch A. L. Wl.ner A Co., 
Ine. Bankers and Brokers, 78 anil 75 Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Owes 
J. B. Y earner, Manager. Main 32*0.

70 0 22n dlftn Northwest, 
favorite with successful traders, especially 
on any sudden break. „ , .

Corn -The market lost a fraction during 
the early trading, principally in sympathy 
with the decline in wheat The wenta^r 
map showed frost as far south ns Southern 
Nebraska, with the cold wave moving ronth- 
ward. and predictions of further f roots to
night. There was excellent buying of May 
to-dny, with prospects of a strong market 
as long ns frost threatens the belt.

Oat»- Prices sympathised closely with 
com, with the undertone of the market a 
little firmer on good Iooal buying.

Provisions—There Is a good demand of 
excellent character for January hog pro
ducts, and the list Is gaining friends daily.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Sept. 14.—Batter—Steady ; re

ceipts. ’t066. .
Cheese—Steady ; unchanged; recelpts.6164.
HggA—Qntet; unchanged; receipts, 11,152.

•l»i t firm, 
changed.

7 00I 7 50• • • 99 0 09
We can state on excellent authority that 

an Increase in the rate of '«yMm» 1 
(ml Railroad of New Jersey stock has not 
tWn and is not likely to l«' Çonsiderert by 
th» ■controlling interests. The 
the company are entlre'y 
It is (not considered advlrahle In çxlstluk 
el-cnmstances to Increase the dlsl>urs_ 
nient. An official estimate ptaçç» «ie earn
ing* On the Stock ns hls-i as ten to tn el\ i 
pet cent.—News.

8 5060 7 6572%
130

farm prodice WHOLESALE.ranch Yard . 157% 159 
. 56% 57%
. 33% 34%
... 95% 96

158%
57%
34%
95% traveling district agents, eis well as a 
21% general board representative pf all the 
44% ' federated auxiliaries.
99%

157

143 Yonge St
i north 1R5

Hay, haled, car lots, ton. .$7 50 to $8 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Butter, dairy, 11). rolls .... ft 14 0 16
Butter, tubs. 11). ....... 0 14
Butter, creamery, lb. roIls.O 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18
Butter, bakers', tub ...........0 12

laid, doz.............0 17
.. 0 07

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

ROBINSON A HEATH,0 1044 45
98% 09%

44
0 20 
o in 
0 13 
0 18

98 Rev. Mr. Ritson expresses himself 
as well satisfied at the way the work 
Is proceeding. Yesterday he broadly 
outlined the work of a Canadian fed
eration as being to edit all literature 
for the Dominion and to supervise ts 
entire colportage. A general treasurer 
and general secretary were desirable.

Dr. Shaw said Toronto should be the 
centre of the Canadian society.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Mellwtl» Street. Torohto.

œssas
now -understood that the Hock Is'and lm 
tercets have made satisfactory amingeeent- 
with prominent hankers to finance Rock 
Island affairs. Thera arc strong bull 
points on this stock In good quarters. 
Town Topics.

.. 21 21% 

.. 41% 43

.. !W% 66

21 21% 
41% 42% 
fl'% 65% 
19% 20

'•30% 82% 
42% 42% 
38% ... 

167% 168%

68 69%

Eggs, new 
Honey, per lb.............. 0 OSt GE0.0.MERS0No 1 20

Hide* and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Wholesale Deal
er In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.
Hides, No. 1 steers, Ins....$0 09 to $..., 
Utiles, No. 2 Steel'S, [ns.... 0 08 ....
Hides, No. 1. Inspected..
Hides. No. 2. Inspected.
Calfskins, No. 1. selected 
Deacons (dairies), each..
Lambskin* ...........................
Shearlings.............................
Wool, fleece, new clip...
Rejections........................ .. •
Wool, unwashed................
Tallow, rendered ............

. 31% .32% 

. 42% 12%

. 39% 40%

. 167% 168%

! 'es 09%

! .33% 34% 
. 65% 67

OHARTBRBD ACCOUNTANT

207 Manning Chambers
QUEEN 8T. WEST

Phone M 4744.

Liverpool Grain end Produce.
Liverpool, Sept. 14—Wheat—Spot, no

minal; futures, steady: September, 7s 5%d; 
December. 7s 7%d. Corn-Spot, cosy; Ame
rican mixed. 4s 8d; futures, quiet; Sept'tu
ber, 4s 6%d: December, 4s 6%d.

Bref—EXti-a India mess, quiet. 61* 8d. 
Pork Prime mess, western, strong. 72s 3d.

Tallow —

ANTS The Sloss—Sheffield Company yesterllay

quarter rm<W Aug. 31 xhows a 
uftpr vhareffl and dividends of J? H',81.», 
npr.Inst $153,326 Inst year. Thr* fact la 
1n:it all union mines >g*'rc on strlkf' during 
July and August, accounting tor decrease.

Philadelphia—There will be no meeting 
of Pennsylvania directors to-day. A nun.' 
l>er of the direetor* are still absent nn l 
as there Is nothing Important pressing the 
meeting will not be resumed until Hept. 
28. The meetings of the Pennsylvania 
Ccmpsny and ^Panhandle ha> e a’.s«> been 
postponed.—News.

C.M.A. Insnrance Department.
Thi* additional expert opinion on Urn 

Insurance collected by the C.M.A. com
mittee goes to strengthen the proposal 
for a special insurance department. 
The proposal will go to the annual gen
eral meeting in Montreal, with the ap
proval of the local executive.

The plan is for the fire insurance de
partment of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association to carry a certain 
amount of each of the risks of the 
members of the association, and prob
ably also other risks, practically the 
establishment of a new Dominion fire

. 0 08ya

. 0 07% 

. 0 10 

. O 05 

. 0 65 
. 0 65 
. 0 20 
. 0 15 
. 0 Utt 
. 0 04

34
66%affairs and are

CAN.
ND 132. 129% 130% 

47% 48%

57% '58%

129% 131 
47% 49

'.57% '.58%

4Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 

2 per cent. Money, 1% to 1% per relit. The 
role of dlseount In the open market fur 
short bills 2% to 2 7-16 p.c. Three months’ 
bills, 2 7 16 to 2% tier cent. New York 

nil money, highest 1% per cent. ; lowest, 
1 per cent. ; last loan, 1 per cent.

21 Shoulders -Square, quiet, 40*.
Prime city, firm, 22*. Turpentine—Spirits, 
quiet, 30s 6d.

JUDGE BOLE WAS GAME.16
13

Medland & Jones
BstsMIslurf UN.

With One Revolver Prepared to Re
niât C.V.R. Train Robbers.

Victoria. B. C., Sept. 14.—When Con
ductor Ward of the C.P.R. train, held 
up near Mie«Jon City Saturday night, 
entered the Pullman car and told the 
passengers the news, Judge W. Nor
man Bole of the British Columbia 
courts asked it any other man in the 
car besides himself was armed. Every, 
body replied In the negative. The judge 
then produced his revolvers, sent the 
porter back up the line with torpedo 
signals to warn the freight train In 
order to avert any disastrous rear- 
end collision, and ordered all the fur
niture and loose fittings in the car 
piled against the doors at each end. 
The passengers then distributed them
selves to escape flying bullets, and

1.30% 131% 
54% 56

130% 1.31 %
54% 56 

. 23% 23% 23% 2.3%
205% 207 % 205 2 00%

172 172%
8% 8%

Cheese Markets.
I’leton. Sept. 14.—At oar cheese hoard 

to-dav. 14 factories hoarded 1100 Imxes, nil 
colored: highest bid Oe: 1010 boxes sold. 
Buyers: Rexsmlth and Bailey.

Woodstock. Sept. 14. -At the cheese bonrl 
to dnv 20(10 Imxes were boarded. The price 
of 8%c was bid. hut there were no sales.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.68, and No. 1 yellow, 
$1.03. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, at $4.48: ear lots, 5c less.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

. 174
8* 8U 

. 86V, ...
. 24% 24^
. 97% 28%
. 157 157 V,
. 122 V, 123% 
. 82% ...
. 33V, 34
. 103 H 103% 
. 8% ...
. 20U ...

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrool; Sc Berber, exchange 

Traders’ Bank Building (T'l.
TS.

■ "M wrwn«r«|

Mall Funding, Toronto Téléphona 106124 V, 24%brokers.
3<it)|>, to-day report closing exchange rates 
RM follows:

insurance company.• • •
27%A Montreal despatch says- The delayed 

nnrmal meeting of the 1 tomiulon Meet 
Company will be held in a few days now. 
and It is exported that n very cheerful 
announcement of the < cmpany"* position 
will be mode. An insider expressed the 
tn-llef yesterdoj- morning that the com
pany had turned the corner. l'"or some 
days the rumor has been going nround that 
the company Is earning $70.090 a monta 
lift, but no confirmation could be had of 
thh\ The company has no office in Mont 
real now, and the'few director» here con
i’, he their observations to the expression 
that the outlook Is fine. It i«‘believed on 
the street that some of Tlir direct- rs have 
lârgely Increased their holdings of bonds.

27
156% ... 
121% 121%

24Money to loan at lowest rates.No Exhibition at Berlin This Year. RATTLE MARKETS.Between Backs 
Buyers Sellers 

N.Y. Fund*.. 1-1* dis 1-32 dis 
Ai.nl’l Funds per par l-»lo 1-4
(Kfday.sight . 82932 8 14-16 9 3-l8to«4-(6
Demand »lg. 9 !5-32 9 1-2 » 3 4 to 9 7-8
Cable Trans. 9 19-32 9 5-8 9 7-8 to 10

Flour — Manitoba, first patents. $5.70; 
Manitoba, second patents, $5.411 to $5.30 for 
strong bakers’, bags Included, on track nt 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ i 
bags, east or middle freights. $4.35; Maul-1 
toha bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, j 
sacked, $29 per ton at Toronto.

Berlin. Sept 14.—Owing to the city 
council refusing to give the necessary 
amount to erect suitable buildings, it 
is Impossible for the directors to hold 
a fair this year. It is the Intention, 
however, to lay the matter before next 
year’s council, and if the necessary as
sistance is received, the directors will 

the fair with new grounds and 
buildings, and put on a much 

and more elaborate exhibition

Venn ter. 
1-8 to 1-4;9. 33 34

103V, 10.3% 
8% 8% E. R. C. CLARKSONCable. Ea.lcr—Trade Slow for Cattle 

at Montreal Market.
14.

2011.
New York, 8cpL 14.—Beeves—Receipts,

1782: good steers, 20c to 30c lower; com 
and mediant 10c to 206 off; hulls, stea 

dv and medium 10e to 25c lower; steers,
$3 40 to $6.50; half-breeds, $3.85 to $3-»0: 
hulls, $2.25 to $3 60; cows. $1.2o to $3.50; 
exports. 2700 quarters of le t

Calves—Receipts.^2112^ veals.^ steady to ^ ^ p!ace between two big
$8r50;Sfew!ots, $.8.75 to $9: coils. $ I to $4.75; ] chairs in the middle of the car, revol-

Corn—Amerienn, 61, for No. 3 yellow on r”'|ves! "slow: city Pressed veals. ! The porter put out all the lights In

track nt Toronto._______ ! tv to 13e per pound; country dressed. 8%c the centre of the car, while the corrl-
peas-reas, 63e, high freight, for mill- '<« lV4c: dressed grosser, and buttermilks, dorg- by which the robbers mit JP-

proach, were ablaze with lights. Only 
when the locomotive returned and 
coupled up did the people feel that the 
strain was over. The Judge once com
manded a B. C. rifle company.

assignee,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
66 V, 67 
15% 16 Vi
65 67%

66% 67 
15% 16V4
65 06%

New York— 
Posted.

—Rates In1409. Actual.
St-rllng. demand ...| 488 |4S6% to ... 
Sterling, an days ...| 485%|4S4% to 481%

Wheat —Red and white are worth $1.03 to 
$1 01, middle freight; spring. 05c; mid
dle freight; goose. 89c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard. $1.19, grinding In transit; No. 1 north
ern, $1.16.

Oats—Oats arc quoted at 33c, high 
freights, and 33c for No. 1 east.

mon
open 
new 
larger
than has ever been held heretofore.

91% 92%ant a 92 92% Scott Street- Toronto-
Established 1864.Price of Silver.

P.nr silver In London, 26 l-10d per ox. 
Bar silver in New York. 56V,c per or. 
Mexican dollars, 45YiC.

246

BOY HENRY BARBER*CO.
ASSIGNEES

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO . 2*6

* • • London Stock». Brlttnh Ship Ashore. 1Th*Head & Co. to U. R. Ronsard:
Sleek market to-day has been broad and 
«'•live, and while the course of prbes was 
*1111 attended with tome Irregularity, the 
general ‘tendency has been towards lm- 
WOYfineur The* principal etlmultm arns' •!— 
rivNl from the dmïv weather nut p. wnlch 
Indicated that the damage to corn from 
h»* night's frost was extreme’y light and 
entirely at variance with yesterday’s sen- 
Nitlonnl report».
"’^atluT tomorrow 
Jtrirse of grain marliet*» ton<k d to 
hul'dih confidence Mini the trading was 
tanrkecl by Heavy short ••uvoting aiul the rc- 
•I'pearanoe of siibstantbil mtying in vnri- 
°UR quarters ,,f tho list, notably ronnsyl- 
jania. Union Pacific. Southern Pncific.ltocK 
lflaud, Southern Railway. P-nltlniore & 
u,»«c. Rrios and 'Now York i entrai. The 
"length of United Stat-s Steel Ihsiics nnd 
J favorable etr-et nul predictions worn 
freclv made that the preferred would cross 
<0 this 'week.

Kept. 13 .Sept. 14 
Last Quo.. Last Ono 

. 8K 7-16
. 88% 88%
. 82%

3<»%

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—The Britisn 
ship, Ditton. Captain W. Davis. is 
ashore about five miles south of the 
Cliff House. She is from. Newcastle, 
Australia, with a cargo of coal. 
Ditton is a steel ship of 2699 tons, and 
belongs to the Leyland Shipping Com- 

of Liverpool.

Toronto Stock».
Sept 13.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid

.... 126 % 126 126
..................... 231%
..................... 157%
.................... 251%

..................... 223%
................... 235

AGON (’onsols. money ..............
Consols, account...........
Atchison .. .4»*............

do., pref.......................
Anaconda ..........................
(’Iirsnpenke and Ohio.. 
Baltimore and Ohio... 
Den .and Rio Grande .

do., pref...........................
Chicago Gr. West............
C. P. ..................................
St. rani......................... ..
Erie................ .... ....................

do.. 1st pref..................
do.. 2nd pref..................

Louis and Nash...........
Illinois Central ..............
Kansas nnd Texas.........
Northern and Western

do., prof................
New York Central, 
l’ennsvlvanla 
Ontario and
Reading...................

do.. 1st pref.... 
do . 2nd pref.... 

Southern Pacific . 
Southern Railway

do., pref...............
Wabash com..

do., pref................
Union Pacific ....

do., nref...............
U. R. Steel..............

Sept. 14.

ï Montreal 
Ontario’...
Toronto ...
Merchants'
Commerce .
Imperial
Dominion .
Stnmbird ..
I’jimilton............
Nova Scotia ...
Oliown ................
Traders' ex nl .
liny ni ................  •
Brit. America ..
Con. Life ...........
W. st As................
Inq crinl Life ..
Vnloti Life,.........
Con. Gas ...........
National Trust .
O A- Qu'Appelle..........
C.X.W.L.. pr. xd. ...

do. com.. xH.............
C. P K . xd ......... 125%
MSP. A- S.S.. pf ...

do., com ......................
Tc.v. Elec. Light. ... 
Can. Gen. Elec.. 152%

on . pref ....................
i emdon Electric . ...
Pom. Tel..........................
Dell. Tel ........................

MAIN 10Sharp and lambs Rrvripts, 11.122: shorp.
r^S’w' «m.7 A^TaunHl'^t
$2.25;' lambs. $5 to $6.55; calls, $4 to $4.65; 
Canada Iambs, $5.75.

loi The Ing. Commissioner» for *11 tho ProTl*ee«4% 4%
43 Vt' 
01%

Rye—Quoted at about 5Sc.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern
freights.

Bran—City mlUs sell bran at $17 and 
aborts at $20 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 43c; No. 3 at 41c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 hi bags nnd $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

43%157% 
151% 
225% 
2.37 V* 

235 241 2.37
LMi % 215 2' ft14

270 ...

90% R. H. GRAHAM & CO.
Assignees and Investment Agents

505 Board of Trade Building,
Telephone M. 387*.

. 27% 28 pany
Vri’dlvtlons of wnrmor 

and the reactionary
81 81%

16%. 16% 

161 J'.

Minister in Shotgnn Duel.
Sept. 14.—In a 

duel with shotguns, eight miles from 
this city yesterday, Rev. E. M. Young- 
hanse. aged 40, shot John Harris, aged 
38 years, and the life of the latter (4 
despaired of. YoungTianse received 8 
charge of shot In his side. The cause 
is not known.

. 241 Conference on Car Fenders.
Aid. Ramsden yesterday arranged 

with Premier Ross and Hon. M. Latch- 
ford for a conference on behalf of the 
civic committee appointed by the mayor 
on Monday laet to look into the ques
tion of obtaining an order for the 
of a safe fender on street cars, 
conference will be held at 11 a.m. at 
the premier’s office.

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
Fa.t Buffalo, Sept. 14.—Cattle—Receipt. 

125 head; steady; prime steers. $5.50 to 
«75; shipping. $4.75 to $5.25; butchers'. 
$4* to $5* heifers. $3.25 to $4.75: rows. «2.75 
to $4; bulls. $2.50 to $4.25; Stocker* nnd 
fi-cder*. $2.50 to $3.75.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; 25c higher; 
$4 50 to $8.

Hogs- Receipts. 3300 head: active; Be 
Maher- heovv. $6 30 to $6.40: mixed and Darkens. $6.35 to $6.45: pigs, $6.10 to $6.20; 
roughs. $5.23 to $5.50; stags. $4 to $4 To; 
dairies. $6 to $6.25: grosser*. $5.80 to $. 20.

Sheep and lambs- Receipts, .8200 heart: 
Sheep, stenrtv; lambs, actifs: 10c to 15c 
higher: lambs. $1.50 to $6.40: yearlings, 
$4 5ft to $4.75: wethers. $4.25 to $4 50; ewes, 
$3.85 to $4; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept It.—Cattle—Receipt*, 11.-

129 129209
279

Columbus. Miss.,192:ul scrv ce. SoV, .31%I
68135 23t 134% 131 474M

125 . 
142V, 
23% 
70%

125

SENGER 142%270 270 Windsor Salt28% Tht>1: fin Vi340 149 02E New York Grain and Produre.
New York. Sept. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 

15.391 barrels; exports. 10,081 barrels; sales, 
7500 barrels; market only fairly active, due 
to the wheat decline; Minnesota bakers. 
$4.65 to $5. Rye flour—Firm: sales. 000 
barrels; fair to good. $4.40 to $4.60; cMc® 
to fancy, $4.65 to $4.85. Cornmeal—Qnlet. 
Rye—Nominal. Barley-Quiet. Wheat-- 
Sales. 4.500,000 bushels of futures; spot, 
easy : No. 2 red. $1.20%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 
1 northern. Duluth, $1.20%, f.o.b., afloat. 
No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, Lo.b., afloat;

128%128201 66%65%i:*5
Western To prore to you that Dr. 

Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleed ing nnd protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes- 
imonials in the dally press and ask your neigh-

bars what they think of it. Yoncan use a and

cS.tM
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

34%33% Piles10.1 TABLE AND DAIRYST Asked *2000, Got 9200. 
in the county court, lief ore Judge Morgan, 

John Bell sued the Hendrie Company for 
$2000. The jury gave him $200. Bell claim
ed damages for Injuries received by being 
kicked by ono of defendant's horses. Ro
bertson & McLennan appeared for the Hen
drie Company; H. M. East for the plahi-

Ptntement by Thomas V Ryan: 1 have 
tcfnlncd from denying the many false 
finuors regarding Mvtropolltan Se’uvltlea. 
y bleb have b«»en circul.it'îtl duing th" past 
f^w months, oxcept In the ease of inquiries 
l*.v hon a fide stockholder* to whom I have si 

made prompt rejdl<s, but th - papers 
ef this morning hav-> been imposed upon 
In such a glaring manner, evidently by 
1 ersons knowing their statements to i»»> 
false, that I *feel it my duty to stoekhoM- 
*** of the comoauv to aa> that neither 1

33%3414 V0 43%43%200 
125'»,w-
144% 

152% 152%

38%38% also coarse salt and rock salt126 58%57%
33ined Oil»» Jj

oil»
ireas®*

34%74 OR06% S. MARTIN, - 37 Jarvls-street
Agent Oanadlsn Salt Oo., Limited 46

*22 22
42%. 42%

. 100% 

. 03
101% tiff.05 ali120 1615147

:

A

Notice is hereby given that a Quarterly 
Dividend for the three (3) months ending 
September 30th, 1904. at the rate of six 
per cent (6 %) per annum, has been de
clared upon the Capital Stock of this in
stitution, and the same will be payable at 
the Offices of the Company in this city on 
and after October 1st, 1904.

g

The transfer books will be closed from the 
20th to thi joth Sept., 1904,both days inclusive. 

By order of the Board
E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.
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0H. Fudg 
President

H. er,
Thursday, 

Sept llthThe Editor Proposes to Continue the 
Business Till a Suitable Sale 

Can Be Made.

J. Wood,
Manager

AThe Lesson of Experience
tip EXPERIENCE, the great teacher—what does she say ? She says : 
1 J “Bargains at Simpson’s are good bargains, and they are best at 8

:Toronto Junction, Sept. 14.—A meeting 
of the creditors of A. R. Fawcett was held 
this afternoon, at which it was decided to 
continue the business until a suitable sale 
can be made. Three trustees were ap- 
I oil.ted to look after the interests of the 
newspaper. They are: Mrs. Fawcett, Byron 
Abbott and Mr. Wheatley of the Canada 
Taper Company.

1 he regular meeting of the town council 
which was to have been held ths week, 
wIM be held oti Monday night. T he petition 
in iegard to annexation with Toronto will 

presented. The new petition Is signed by 
about twice as many ratepayers as the 
tirst petition..

James Hall purposes erecting 11 houses 
ou Ontario street.

A burning chimney at J. Johnstou’s real* 
deuce,v St. Clair-avenu#, gave the firemen 
.1 run yesterday.

The mayor desires to have a meeting 
with those interested in the annexitbm 
movement, to-morrow night In the town 
hall, when the council, in an Informal way, 
will discuss the terms citizens should ask 
fion; the city. The couficii has express ;d 
itself opposed to annexation.

Blast Toronto.
Fast Toronto, Sept, vi -Grogan & Raw- 

some. the contractors, having in charge the 
construction of the granolithic sidewalks 
on dahi-strcet, began operations to-day. 
Excavation began on the east side of 
Main street, immediately south of Gerrard- 
street, and will be completed ou both side# 

-road. The difficulty ra
tion of the electric light 

and telephone .poles nas been apparently 
compromised, as the present profile figes 
the position as partly in the gutter and 
partly In the sidewalk.

John Scanlon, the young son of Mr. 
Scanlon, town electrician, who recently 
underwent au operation for appendicitis at 
th * Sick Children's Hospital, is improving 
nicely.

The regular «monthly meeting of the I.O. 
O.F. Lodge held last right wifis largely 
attended. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent and at the close of the session .i 
game of carpet ball was participated in. 
The following were the players: Robert 
Paterson tenptaiu), A. Westlake, W. Rob
inson. score 37; W. .T. Brandon (captain), 
Robert McClure. R. Benson, score 27. A 
return match with Cambridge Lodge, S.O. 
K., will be held in the near future.

-j does In 
•ale 1|____ I o’clock in the morning.” Start business early to-morrow. Come

when the store opens first and you’ll say that Sampson’s bargains 
are worth leaving the breakfast dishes stand for. You can be back home 
bv io o’clock, if you like, with a comfortable sense of satisfaction in a good 
da>’s business already done.

ys
Sad

conned
proven.
noon id

L. d

y.

t£Z: ' \ Friday in the Men’s Store In(f W -
* respon 

qlialifl1Bargains in the clothes von want and want right now. 
Suits that vou’d wait a month for, perhaps, and pay full 
price for. Trousers for a song that’ll save vour best ones. 
Clothes for the boys, too, for this is a store for little men as well, 
and to-morrow is bargain day.

Co
argu me 
dresses

Inu
iVsj

been pi
charge^
and Jue

All made up In the new single- 
breasted sacque style, well lined 
and finished and splendid fitting. 

Sizes 28—33,
Regular $3.50, $4, $4.25 and $4.50.

Friday $2.09

Men’s 66 to $8 Suits, 
$3.98

King Edward of England 
clnsively u Derby hat manufactured by 
Tress ft Co. of London, Eng. His 
Majesty is particular about hats and 
generally suggests designs to his mak
ers. The above is from a very recent 
photograph of the King in the latest 
hat made for him by the Tress Co. for 
wear this fall. The block of this hat 
was adopted by the Tress Co. as the 
most stylish for -this season and has 
been manufactured in all sizes.

We have on sale to-day these latest 
creations in Derby hats, 
beats on the inside band the Royal 
Crest and the words “ King Edward. ” 
To wear any other stiff felt hat is to be 
out of style.

Harold
Webster

wears ex- /

Fall Weight Tweed,
Domestic and English cloths, !n 

dark grey and black stripes and 
medium light and dark shades, In 
neat checks,

Good durable linings and trim
mings, thoroughly sewn and sub
stantially trimmed.

Sizes 34—44,
Regular $6, $6.50, $7 and $8,

On Sale Friday $3.98

AgiLEVI WEBSTER.
between
orgsniz'

WEBSTER GOES FREE.credits himself. If MacMurchy’s state
ment Is to be accepted In full. Farrow’s 
statement Is entirely untrue. Mac- 
Murchy says he never paid Farrow 
money, and where a charge is so grave 
it ought to be supported by evidence 
more reliable.

Mr. Justice Street said: I quite agree. 
It was one oath against another, and 

! Farrow discredited himself by the fact 
| that he took the oath swearing that no 
.money had been paid.

Boys* $2.75 Suits, $1.79 the
75 only Boys’ Good Strong Cana

dian Tweed Two-Piece Suits, In a 
dark grey and heather mixture,

Coat made single-breasted and 
nicely plaited and lined with good 
Italian cloth.

Sizes 22—28.
Regular $2.50 and $2.75.

- On Sale Friday $1.79

Boys’ 50c Sweaters, 39c
480 Boys’ Imported Sweaters.faney 

stitch, roll collars, navy ground With 
cardinal and white stripes, fast col
ors, sizes to fit boys 4 to 14 years, 
regular 50c, on sale Fri
day, each ..................................

to ih< Kingston 
gardmg the post After Thre.i Months’ Incarceration 

for Jewelry Robbery.
charge.
In chat]

X; G.T. C. Robinette, K.C., has succeeded In 
obtaining a pardon for Levi Webster. Web
ster is the young man who was Implicated 
with Fair in the big jewelry robbery from 
P. W. Ellis & Co. last May. He was sen
tenced In June to one year in the Central 
by Magistrate Denison. This robbery was 
the sensation of the hour. Webster, who 
was a trusted employe of the Arm, had 
been carrying on, with the assistance of 
Fair, a system of thieving for some time. 
Detectives Duncan and Verncy recovered 
nearly $5000 of the stolen goods in Canada 
and the United States. Fair Is still in the 
penitentiary.

nearly 
no prod 
that th 
of hta 1 
agency, 
many s

Each hat, Hen's $ 1.75 Trousers.ççc
Heavy Canadian Tweed fPants, 

good, durable materials, in assorted 
shades of grey,

Also some fancy colored stripes. 
Strongly sewn and well trimmed, 

ton and hip pockets,
Sizes 31—42, worth $1.50 and $1 75, 

On Sale Friday 09c

• ■
I

Medicine as a Profession.
The profession of medicine is a path 

to fortune only for the few. This fact, snys 
a Writer in the British Medical Journal, 
should be clearly recognized by all who 
think of adopting it as a career. It has 
the great advantage, however, that no prns- 
titloner who is willing and able to work 
need starve. Such tragedies are from time 
to timer revealed when an inquest raises 
the curtain that shrouds the life of a brief-

Montreal, Sept. 14.-(Special.)-The cl- THE NORTH' GREY PROTEST iTon^ember/Sf «EVKf.»
tizens of Montreal are to tender Lord T The generations of men follow etteh other

like leaves. The eternal sen of birth and
and Lady Minto a farewell banquet be- Continued From Pagre 1. death ebbs and flows unceasingly, and
fore their departure. The matter was .. - ........ . ......... - wherever birth or death is taking place
■brought up to day at the meeting of bill from Buffalo He sent his bill for knowledge înd" skm Vhlvh*’nre'‘lthe°mes5s
the council of the board of trade, fj35 but had not^received the money. of j|ve|ulood 0f the medical practitioner.
George E. Drummond, president of the '?'ro.Stï ',Y,an™'CU™a3 Cü/L There are but few who Ite,-nine what a h..«l-
council, adopted the suggestion, and the' "«**»» w,th the bil1’ but dld not =et "f” ^a!’h^ a,"
executive was empowered to confer cros“-questioned by Mr Aylesworth, able to earn, say from Vino to /..Vtt a year!
nresematfveasmoferthJ cUv^ou^efi with hv said that he had not been here In The P*<«"h>r.v disadvantages of mrtlcln*
presentatives of the city council, W|*n . Ta„ tr 1Q/v> r,» nr, a profession are the prolongation anda view of making the banquet a repre- recent years unt 1 Jan 15 1903. He was more or less lengthy tlme'of waiting nft-r
sentatlve affair. ,raised S Ontario, and was costliness of the nerlod of training, and tlie

born In 18-*4. For 18 years he had lived qualification before anything like an aver-
in Buffalo. He had been in Ontario age Income is received. Then the working
at Intervals since. At the time of tha expenses, including house, carriage, and
election he was working for The Lon- what may be called professional epuipment
don Times, taking orders for The En- «re so heavy In proportion to the gross in-
cyclopaedia Britannica. He had read -------------------------------- ----- come of a man In active practice that tbef „mrcn..r.u” _ .... — ■ ■ ■ i t.............  —, conn ces of being able to sa Ve, even to the
of Capt. Sullivan in the newspapers, rxtent of the return of the original capita1,
and knew that he was accused of cor- mising purchaser. Political symi a.hies an* in perhaps the majority of eases slisht:
rupt practices in Ontario politics. The resulted in a compromise ve*a.ct. When while reasonable provision for old c,go. after
affidavit had been sworn before a no- j ne SO|d out tde articles sail remained Fnmlly expenses are paid, is too often lm
tary public named Newman in Buffalo, I in the hotei alld had not Deen laKen ! possible. It is the chief glory of the mertl- end had been given to Mr Wright. ; Lwa^afany time. XwItn^nXT-|
th«TaShln 'heeame" I celved no compensation, nor did he ex- ] ejrne.l. but the amount of goml ,1o.ie to
that he hr came acquainted « i th pect any for coming to Owen boano, ' our fellow man, and tbe quantity of new
Wright. Previously, he had written other than his railroad fare. truths added to the sum of knowledge,
to Mr. Whitney, and later, to G. M. Dr. Hough o£ Wiai to., said that he did 
Boyd. He did this because Sullivan hfs share as an ordinary political woik
had not lived up to his agreement. Mr. pp up canvassed and snoîce ut tnppa

But he had a strong antipathy to io- Boyd informed Mr. Wright, and the pu*bUc meetings, and made arrange-
bacco. and of this one might suspect latter answered. He had not kept copies ments for getting voters out to the pol s.
a cause In his dislike of Sir Walter of the letters. Mr. Wright Informed At lhe time of the election he stopped at
Raleigh from the passage in bis him that he was Conservative organ- the Pacific Hotel. Leon J. Mulloy imro-
’’Counterblaste,” where he says It was izer. and he told him the substance ol duced him8elt t0 hlm> and when he in.
neither brought in by the King, great his story. Mr. Frazer, an attorney at troduced hig subJect he told him to gat
Conquerour, nor learned Doctor of Niagara Falls, drafted the affidavit. out A few dayg before the election a
Physicke.' but with the report of a | Mr. W right Mulloy and himself were ; man came to him who he supposed was
great discovery for a Conquest, from present at the Mansion House, Buffalo, I a pat|ent The man said he was sent
two or three savage men brought In, when the document was drawn up. ! over t0 ^atch a prominent Conferva- ' 
together with this savage custome.” Mr. Aylesworth led up to the date J ,, He ended the matter there and 
At all events, he denounced tobacco- of the first meeting with Sullivan, and | refu'sed to listen to Mulloy 
smoking as ”a custome loathsome to : the witness was confident that it was , MuUuy wa8 brought in at this Junc- 
the eye. hateful to the nose, harmless December. The affidavit stated that ture and identlfled as the man by Dr. 
to the braine. dangerous to the lungs, the first meeting took place m Novern- ! Ho h Mulloy lived in the aame hotel 
and, In the hlacke stinking fume there- her. Nelson replied that the affidavit : a{ter thelr fir8t meetlng. He dld nol 
of. neerest resembling the horrible was probably correct, as the fact was | prepare any diagram of the road 8how.
Stiglan smoke of the pit that is hot- fresh in his mind at the time. ! jng tbe way to Mclvor’s place, and did 1
tomless.” He either prefaced or fol- Watel. Conservatives, Too. ! „ot give Mulloy whiskey to take out .o
lowed up this Invective by a letter Vance had told him that part of his McIvor s. In short, Dr. Hough knew P^rt
dated Oct. 17, 1604, to Thomas Earl of work was to watch for bribery on the ; nothing whatever about It, except that ! ^eck and. n.e=k , n„a neck
Dorset, high treasurer of England, other side. He did not report the names , he was located in Wiarton at the time 1 what you mlght cal1 a horse 8 ne<-k'
telling him to give order that the eus- . of weak-kneed men to Obierne, but did j of the election contest. tie-"
toms tax on tobacco should henceforth • to R. T. Hardy. He did not take In’oj uurnlus sitting.
be 6s- Sd. in the pound,” over and above account the immorality of his positon | 0wjng tQ the indisposition oI Mr. jU3_
the customs of two pence upon the any more than a lawyer would. He de- Uce Slreet the court dld not sit in ,he
pounde walghte usuallye paide here- < n.ed that he had been in court .or mornin„ yn tbe opening of the pro-
tofore." A happy time that brief “here- stealing spoons from the Bowery Brew-, d, f' in the afternotm the name of
tofore” must have been to Elizabeth- ery Company. The goods were property , “e ^ cT^taVton “™lm-
an smokers, and their successors to- j that was in a hotel which he had pur-1 port ®nt wltrie88- wa8 called without any
day ought to have therefore an extra chased, and oxer which there had been iesponse_ but Mr Aylesworth assur- !
reason for admiration of Elizabeth :al- . a misunderstanding. The judge fin^d , ecj the Con8ervatlve lawyers that the
tho James, on the other hand, should him and remitted the line. For throw-: man WQUld be on hand when wanted.
be the patron saint of all anti-to- lug one Mearns out of his hotel for not chlef Justice Moss announced the de
hoccanists. Yet neither his tax on paying his board he had been fined and j cjgjon of the court on tbe question of
tobacco, nor all that have followed, released on suspended sentence for one admissabllity o( evidence showing that
have stopped the enormous growth „f j year. He had toceived no teward or winiam Farrow had received rnpncy
the consumption of the Indian weed promise of reward, and Mi. Wright. MacMurchy at a time subse-
be so detested. In a note to the char- had said: Remember there Is no quent t/the by.elec;fon ot Jan. 7, 1903.
acter of King James at the end of the money m it for you but if there ,s The evidence was ru]ed Qut.
66th chapter of his history of Eng- anything to tell I am here to take. Ferro»’m Story Discredited, 
land, the late Mr. Gardiner has stated 1 • s Falselv I Farrow went into the box again and
that strangely enough James w as de- ! .' . . . • Mr. Aylesworth put a large-sized punc
hed even in his tomb in Westminster ; The Liberals had approached him . . , , by eliciting ihe in-
Abbey. where, close to his coffin, has , alterwards to have him make a false formation "that he had taken the oath 
been found a pipe, probably dropped by affidavit, lhe statement that A. W. whefi he voted and that he had not re- 
a workman. suPP!’ed the names for the afh | , d been promised money.

davit was absolutely untrue. His .n-, we sw„rn whJn you voted”
MeAVode Removed From om,-e. structlons to Bain were to find theiweaK , h lfcadin counsel for the de-

Oyster Bov,Sept. 14.—Robert M. MeWade, ones and buy them. Freeman was a!f 
V S. coiisiil-Beiipr.il at full ton, fhlna. to stranger to him. He was from St. j ’

, day was removed from office hy President Catharines and was one.of the captain’s . ’ couldn’t have consideredRoosevelt Charges made against In,,, r - selections. Schley was from St. Ca-. JJten jtou couldn t haxe ^nsiae^d 
cently were Investigated by Assistant See- tharlne8 and he waa al80 Sullivan’s se-j‘hat you had been proml.cd any mone«t 
ret ary 1’leree, who went to the orient to , , xmnne the names mentioned -xo-
make an investigation of several of the fuit- ' ~ in attorney who was ' Roy MacMurchy, the alleged money ... v Deliveries on the wholesale market were
ed States consulates in Chine, and Japan. ''as that of 1-rost, an attorney, w no was hundler. was called by Mr. Aylesworth. Probably Yes. moderately large, but the market was
5Sr,r'.t» don't’you a“ my^Iw^k S*'
against Consul-t.enerM Mali nde. Thetoto? amount Ulch^ j to Ms CroTCx?” Ch",te <Wlth em*h“‘8) : Te>* m*'"*

“Please Mrs ihbuhs l, sav. %*«££$£ haTbJn SÎSSUIS 5S i didactic mammg: And, Cfi-’ls. ... ^Æn^ Vn Tlf VVfnfit

Stond ty Bla" 'f y°U" C’°me l° tea ^dnCspenty-inNN^th°fGÎ?ee,balanCe hH41 money?"' H6 ^ ^ ^ W ~

^oTnoV Mamma says she’,, he g,ad W -t S5? =7===--------------- 7~.---------------------
when it. over. . ^lor to thYs he^^had heard th.Mhe man MacKay's behalf MacMurcky said he JjftQ DrilOQIStS n'Jhess .

Vance. Vance jokingly admitted "as out of work at the time and de- yy Du B
Lady: Very healthy Place, is it? Havo his identity. The larceny charge was ^ ^p^XTo Shrieher^n dection^av |âj;i| T«ll Van

you any idea what the deathrate U. explained. The brewery had some goo Is a”d Td nbt ask one WllUam Wright Will I Gil Y 0U
L..1 i,, n hotel which he had rented, cover- an<1 aia n°l asa on£, imam wrignr ■■ 1 v,e •

Caretaker: Well, mum, I can’t xactly ed hy a chattel mortgage When hei d°fcnfed paytog^ro^l^M'in ?he Do?
apiece all sold nut the place, Wienert was sore ae.ni1ea paying narrow *z.ou in me mo

because he had been sold to an unpro- minion by-election. He did not know
; Megar.

James Gill, a livery driver, swore that 
MacMurchy was with him all morning 
of election day and never left his sight.

In arguing that the case had been

One Price $3.50
E.THE W ft D. DINEEN CO.. Limited 

Oor. Tonge and Temperance Sts. 
TDR ONTO

" evidend 
evident! 
tiens h

:
• r

II / : v 1.39Bovs’ $4.50 Suits, $2.98
Th.FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. 125 Boys’ Fine English and Cana

dian Tweed Three-Piece Suits.
Rich dark brown and black stripes, 

also a plain dark grey with a fine 
silver stripe and assorted light and 
dark checks.

RECEPTION TO LORD MINTO. Half-P,*iced NecktiesThe origin of thetyphus epidemic at Berne, 
Switzerland, Is attributed to horseflesh eat
en at a cheap restaurant. The horseflesh 
bad been bought from the Bacteriological 
Institute, where the horse In question had 
previously been the subject of certain ex
periments with anti-typhus serum.

Before the Belfast Natural History So
ciety, J. Browne gave reasons for conclud
ing that there are 2,000,000 gulls In the 
United Kingdom, and that during the her
ring season each bird destroys 200 fry a 
day, or 12,000 during thetwo months of the 
season. These, If they had come to maturi
ty. would have been worth £24.000.000.
It is reported from Tokio that the Russian 
prisoners of war of Jewish and Polish ori
gin now held In Japan have expressed to the 
officers In charge of them their desire to 
become naturalized Japanese after theNyar. 
If the Japanese government does not see 
its way to granting their request,they would 
wish to come to America, rather than be 
handed back to Russia.

Recent Investigations by life insurance 
experts in Great Britain and the United 
States show that total abstainers have a 
much higher ohance of life than moderate 
drinkers have. Between 20 and 30 the mnn- 
dTinkers hve. Between 20 and 30 the num
ber of deaths is 11 per cent, in excess, be
tween 30 and 40 It is OS per cent., between 
40 and 50 it Is 74 per cent., between 50 and 
60 It Is 42 per cent, and from 60 on the 
percentage gradually decreases. The fair 
inference is that under 50 the wenkllrtg 
drinkers are mostly killed off, leaving o *y 
those with exceptionally strong phys'qu;-.

London Engineering Illustrates- and de
scribes the largest monolith yet built. Two 
of these structures form the foundation# 
for the roundheads at the entrance of the 
new Midland Railway Company's harlwr 
at Ileysham.ln Morecambe Bay. The round- 
heads'are 300 feet apart and only a short 
distance removed from the main channel 
formed by I ley sham Lake. They are built 
on monoliths, which constituted one of the 
most interesting features of the works, for, 
bring* 55 feet in diameter, they were the 
largest constructed In connection with har-

.i i - AUS

Th<
900 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, 

all imported tie silks, made four-in- 
hand or derby and hook-on-shield 
knot shapes, all good patterns and 
colors, well made and finished, regu
lar price 25c and 50c, on sale 
Friday, two for ....................

tion pre 
Superio 
of Pure 
went tc 
and wei 
but pail 
in g to ! 
charges
c. n. a

-P?'**m .25

The Hunter’s Watch
It’* not a hunting watch, but an open-faced watch, and ia used during the 

partridge and dear season all over Northern America,because, as a time-piece, it 
ia accurate. The trade mark of one of the largest makers of time-piece» fn Ameri
ca or in the world, for that matter, is on every watch- .Usual watchmakers’ 
guarantee just tbe same as if it cost you ten times the price. These watches 
came to us a little ahead of the season. We put three hundred of them on sale 
to-morrow—bargain day, and without extra charge a gold-plated vest chain 
goes with each watch. Delivered anywhere in Canada without extra charge. 
Safe delivery guaranteed. Money back if not satisfied.

300 Nickel Open-Face American Watches, stem wind and set, 
with gold - plated vest chain complete, Fri- . • I r It
dlY................ .......................................... I «OU

_______________________ ni/siin T________ • •________

Ça / FivTer-Centenary of the “Countcr- 
blaete.”

This year is the third centenary of 
the publication of the “Counterblaste to 
Tobacco,” by James VI. and I., and 
also of his institution of high taxation 
on that article, a writer in The Glas
gow Herald reminds us. James was 
no foe to wine, and must have quite 
approved the burden of the old English 
ballad:

Q
%

Two Dlsml
For David told us hath, 
Vinum laetifleat 
Cor hominls.
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Bubble*.
If the truth were known the fop 

does not always have a dandy time.
The pipe of peace may cause trouble 

when it Is smashed to pieces.
The root garden show seems to be 

developing a school of over-acting.
Diamonds are pure gems. IjUt ball 

players' diamonds are put to base 
uses.

When a woman always has her own 
way, It is seldom a very pleasant one.

No. don't go to a corn doctor when 
anything Is the matter with your ear. 

! Not all the giddy people are exactly 
| in the whirl of the town.

Like their wives’ trains,, some mon 
are Just dragged into a ball-room.

The actor next in Importance to the 
star must be “the party of the second

DR. n. H. GRAHAM, utiM„T WEST
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadtna Avenue, 1 oronto, Cahsds 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty i f Skin Diseases 
such es PIMPLES,- ULCERS, ETC., EÎG 

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, NetVOM 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful tolly and exgess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184

Dissasis or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua* 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Ones Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. m.

Of

John H. Wilson Presented With a 
Purse Because He Helped 

Make an Arrest.

bor works.

To Think Over.
The wings of thought bear us on to 

action.
Love Is elastic, but If stretched too 

far it becomes hate.
Some men are like doormats—use

ful only for others to walk on.
The higher the price of meat the 

more food we have for reflection.
When there Is nothing left to fignt 

for. we may hope for universal peace.
Sunshine Is a great blessing, yel It 

often forces people to hunt the shade.
There is more fun in courting a girl 

than there is in courting an investi
gation.

When an 
play it Is usually a poor excuse .or 
meddling.

Many a good man has been mage to 
-eallze the hardness of the world by 
stepping off a moving car backward.

Poetic License.
A good tombstone Inscription to add 

to your collection is given in a re
cent book. It is said to be of lith 
century date, and runs as follows:

Here lieth the Body of Thomas Wood- 
hen . , ,
Kindest of Husbands, the best of 

men.

And directly under the inscription 
the explanation : "His name was Wood
cock, but that would not come In the 
rhyme.”

half of the force presented Its token 
The policeman was

$ MO N E Yof appreciation.
being roughly handled by solvlsburg, 
and yet only one of the crowd stepped 

». In to assist the policeman. In doing 
Hamilton, Sept. 14.—(Special.) At .ne thlg be WB8 mauled about some himself, 

nf revision meeting this after- but be stood with the officer right thru
», „ were nresent the chairman, the fracas. Mr. Wilson was quite sur-

r.oon there were present tn prised arid considerably affected as he
K. McKay and Wllllam'ÿtavanagh. A J. t thanked the members of the force and 

of finance, appeared | modestly said that he did not feel that 
he was doing more than his duty.

They Wandered Away.
^ t v A little boy aged 5 years, and a gl.’l

of $271.75 taxes by John Patterson aged 3 children of A. Armstrong, 19 
and the court agreed. The i ya8t Ferrle-street. wandered away 

two properties and are tor from their home yesterday and gave 
- ha8 he„n their parents some uneasiness for seve- 

1902. Already $23,75 has be-n ^ hours After considerable searen- 
added to thé original tax as a penalty j lng the youngsters were found to have 
for non-payment and the request of a gone on board the Turbinla. They were

returned to their anxious parents last 
night.

No trace has yet been found of Ben-

: $10 to 1800 to loan os fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your pones- 

eion. We will try to please you.

His life is what he makes it, to a 
man who writes his own memoirs.

I The man in the moon isn’t mad be- 
I cause Old Sol makes light of him.

The judge would soon lose hig job if 
he literally obeyed the Injunction, 

I "Judge not.”
No doubt the healthiest part of a 

] horseback ride is the stirrup.
I Some women persist In consulting a 
beauty specialist, altho they know it 
1$ a skin game.

Blggar, chairman 
before them and asked as a represen ta- 

of the committee that the payment.
i

KELLER & COlive •»
144 Tongs St, (Pint Floor). 

Phone Main 4326.outsider insists otf fair deferred 
taxes are on 
the year

IIAIIFU If you west, to borrow 
|V111 N T T money on household reed», III Villa I piano», organ», home» sod 

wagon», can and mo as. We 
SPfl win advance you any amount 

irom $10 up «mo day a» ye. 
I V apply foi 't. Money can b.

paid in full at sny time, or le 
I n»i| fix or twelve monthly ugy- 
I flAM ment»to »u.t borrower. We 
LUnil have .n entirely new pise ot 

lending. Cell and get oar 
terms. Phone—Main 1331

He
deferment 'Is quite unusual. It Alexander 

charges that] 
paid money l] 
River to vo] 
the Soo on 
given eight 
Cole. He a] 
far* was'foJ 
wages while 
dally. This 
awaits furtH 

In answer I 
• voters to lid 

committee rd 
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but that ha 
vote- There 
said, In hot! 
floes’ story ] 
and on sevej 
POar to be <t 

I George Hi] 
| the cellar r] 

Steelton on | 
brought hlul 

(> nothing to <j 
tltloner s col 
•gency In J 
court diem id 
observation ] 
•hadowy.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

After a man gets married he seems 
to be afraid of no danger on earth.

When a woman changes a ten dollar 
bill into small coin she feels a, good 

| deal richer.
It is better to be wrong and have 

your wife agree with you than to be 
right and try to convince her.

When a man has been out late the 
night before, the contribution plate is 
a painful reminder of the big jackpot 
he chipped into and lost.

A woman can look almost as scorn
ful at the man who doesn’t give her 
his seat in a street car as she can un
grateful to the one who does.

further
Is thought that the court’s action may
be illegal, as by statute it has power, jamin Walling, who has been missing
to deal only with error, in taxw, ^«^"CVdMnTgo to PUtsb^rg 
amounting to or exceeding 25 per cent., ^ (t was flrgt supposed that he might 
or to grant a remission thru charity. I bave done.

The Trades and Labor Council Is not j Louis Ross, 317 North John-street, an 
very well pleased because some of the employe^ the Hamilton St^andjmn 

local meat dealers continue to handle, plece of lron falling on it about 10.30 
Harris Abattoir meat from Toronto, to-night. He was removed to the City 
notwithstanding the strike among the Hospital, 
union men of the Harris Abattoir Corn- 

Some Hamilton dealers have 
and

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.The

i "LOANS."
Roem If. Lewlor Building «KlngSt.W

MYSTERIOUS MAN WANTED.
FEEDER OF C.A.R.nsny^

quit handling the Harris meat,
pressure may be brought by the Trades Tompkins, a Union Park resident, op- 
and Labor Council to get the others also ; Posite the Jockey Club track, reported 
to cut it out. ! an attempted outrage on his daughter

by an unknown man yesterday. The

Hamilton, Sept. 14—(Special.)—JohnLOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—A subject of con

siderable discussion ia railway circles 
at present is the future of the Pem
broke Southern Railway, running from 
Pembroke to Golden Lake, on the Can
ada Atlantic Railway. The latter 
poratlon had a five years' lease of this 
branch, which, however, expired on, 
Aug. 31. The builders aqd owners of; 
the Pembroke Southern, in which 8. 
N. Poulin of Ottawa and Robert Gor
don of Pembroke are Interested, are 
desirous of selling the road outright 
to the Canada Atlantic Company. Tho 
road Is 21 miles land and shows Its 
greatest value as a feeder for the

Alleged Burglar. Arrested.
Detectives Covetor, Bleakley and Mil- ! little girl was on her way home from 

1er arrested Percy Doone to-day at ■ school at noon, when the stranger, who 
noon on a description furnished by j was driving, told her he would drive 
Crown Attorney Murphy of Haldimand her home. Instead of doing so, he drove for breaking into and robbing the gen - ] ^^d^rbs^eamed^ën shetoTd 

ral store and postofflee at Cayuga on out that Bhe was not being taken home.
Saturday last. Later this afternoon De- Every time she did so the man cnoke-J 
tectives Coulter and Miller arrested N. ! her- The man let her go after keep- 
_ ^ _ ,, it ine her some time, and she got home
Collier at Burlington as an accomplice , about an bour afterwards. The police j Canada Atlantic, 
of Doone. The pair are alleged to have j are investigating the matter, which 
stolen a quantity of tobaccos and goods ■ was not reported until 9 o’cloqjc this 
from the store, and a number of stamps ! morning.
and some money from the posiofftc^, I The man who was run over In the 
wh'ch is in the same building. The Co- | Grand Trunk yard early this morning 
yuga authorities are coming for the is Masli Wargha. He is a Hungarian, 
prisoners to-morrow morning and will An Inquest will be held on Friday 
take them back to stand trial. night at No. 3 police station. Cor-

A pleasant event took place at No. 3 oner McNichol will preside, 
police station to-night, when John H. The remittance by the court of re- 
Wilson, the colored man, who was tho, vision of $271.75 taxes owed by John 
only man out of a crowd of nearly .2000 Patterson, yesterday afternoon, on 
who went to the assistance of P. C. : the ground of charity, is causing con- 
Lentz when he had such difficulty in siderable talk. There were only the 
arresting A. Solvlsburg on Saturday chairman, Richard McKay, and Will

iam Kavanagh present at the meeting, 
thought i By statute, the court has power to deal 

so highly of Mr. Wilson’s action that a j only with cases where there have been 
subscription list was handed about, and j errors amounting to or exceeding 25 per 
everyone in the department, from police cent. In assessments, or appeals on the 
magistrate down, contributed. In this I plea of charity. As the taxes against 
manner a nice sum was raised, and to- Mr. Patterson were correct as to 
right Mr. Wilson was asked 'nto No. 3 amount, the only way by which a re
station where the men Were all gather- mlttance could be secured was to give 
ed, and Sergt. Major Prentice on be it under charity. Aid. Blggar appeared

for Mr. Patterson, and said he had no 
money to pay the taxes, and that be
cause of Mr. Patterson'» great services 
to the city they should be canceled.

Dr. Ickes, Brantford, who Is interest- 
But don’t ed in the Von Eeha Company in the 

Get it bottle of Pol- Grand Valley Railway, was In this 
city yesterday. He talked as tho the 
railway, which runs from Brantford,
Paris and Galt, might be brought to 
this city. He got the Cataract Power 
Company's figures as to the cost of 
power the nev company might require.
If the deal goes thru, building opera- 

1 tlons might begin In the spring.

cor-,
The Return Invitation.

:

. .$0 70 to $1 00 
0 50. 0 40

. 0 15

. 0 25
Lawton berries, per box.. 0 08 

Foreign fruits—
Oranges, Cal. Valencias .. 4 50 
Sorrentoe, 100's to 200*s .. 3 00
California, half ease .............2 00
Bananas, firsts, bunch ... 1 50 

do., seconds, hunch ... 0 75 
Lemons, Messlnas. 300 case 2 65 
New Verdlllas, 300’S . ... 3 50

do.. 360’s.............. 1........... 3 00
Florida pineapples..............4 25

.. 2 75
.. 1 00

0 25 
0 10 Sumi
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OTTAWA’S POLICE FORCE.3 25
2 25
2 00 
1 wo
3 no
4 00

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The board of 'P<*’| 
lice commissioners to-day reached *| 
finding on the evidence submitted at 
the recent investigation into the Wal-, 
ters charges. It was decided to nav“ 
a thoro reorganization of the police 
force from top to bottom, along drastlo , 
lires.
French Fishermen

T. T. Cartwright of St. John's, Nfld., 
is a guest at the Rossln.

-The French shore settlement Is not 
regarded with equanimity by citizens 
who are interested in the fisheries, no 
said. "The French fisherman seem» 
to have the trump card—a condition 
which is not only disadvantageous, ■ t 
unfair to the local fishermen.

“The colony was never so prospeiou 
as at present» a fact which is account
ed for in great part by the country 
being less dependent for its prosperity 
on the success of the fishing industry-

"Sir Alfred Harmsworth’s project 
regarded with Interest, and sangufn- 
hopes of its success are entertained.

zay : but it’s about one 
around. That Dr. Chase's Ointment Is the 

Only Actual Cure for Itching 
and Protruding Piles. 3 25

4 50 
3 00“ FIT?”==An Important 

question that, and it takes 
a first-class Tailor, an ar 
tist, to answer it.

roars, California ...
... .. Poaches. California

made out, Mr. Blackstock submitted Mr. G. W. Cornell, who is with the QrPPU peppers, per basket. 0 35
that the letter Farrow received from Shaw Milling Company,St. Catharines, canllflower. per crate ... 1 00
Shriebcr, written in a secret vein, con- Ont., writes : “In justice to suffering phrnis, California...........1 25
firmed the man's story of the bribe, humanity I write to tell you of the Watermelons, ^noh ...... Ob

! world of good I obtained from the use Crab nnpeles. Tl-qt. basket, n ^ 
In discussing the charge. Civet Justice i of Dr-jCtose’s Ointment. For about six ! rwtstjwA P^lmshei 0 60

Moss said: We cannot agree with Mr. ! 5? and °s In dreadful Cucumbers, baskrt............0 15
Blackstock that the charge is proved, protruding piles and vv as in dreadtui, rahbnz„, ,#r Aoz............ 0 40
We think it has failed on the evidence, sgony dayMd nighL Doctor»we e n ^,,,,^0,,. pe,- basket •••0-5
Farrow has not presented himself to uble to help me, and I could get no oiery, per doz....................0 40fhe rourt in to'orab e Sors By hts I thing to relieve the suffering. I was Muskmelons, per basket - .0 20
1„SJ1 about as miserable a creature as was to Grapes -
° . îS a Lrii. be found on the face of the earth. Fhnmplons.........................0 20
acts that discredit him on more than ,.Qnc day my druggist Mr A. J. Delawares. 10-lh. basket 0 3.»one occasion. His account of his doings °"®v(£dy advised me ' to "try Dr Moore's Early
on election day was not satisfactory. He - ointment which I did and ob Extra ...............was unable to say in what hour of the ! phases Ointment which I did and od p]iim||..................
day the o/currenc-e was. We would ; tamed relief from the first box, and Rgg plnnt..........
riiDDOse that in a matter of this kind it ' complete cure w.th the second. M> 
would be difficult to be mistaken as to trouble was caused by heavy lifting,

and I consider that Dr. Chase s Omt-

1 25
0 40
I 15 com#
2 00 Have Tramp Card'
0 20

Charge Diemlmte#!. 0 70 
4 00 
0 20 night, Aug. 27, was suitably re

warded. The policemeno 00 
0 30 
0 50
0 25

0 25
0 40
0 30........0 25

........0 40

........O 40
........0 30

0 50y 0 60
0 40We not only Insure Perfection of Fit, but 

latest and most exclusive YOUR NEURALGIC HEADACHEVery Artlflclnl Memory.
.... __ . „ The Professor: Humph! Dear me! I

ment would be cheap at fifty dollars a gave that young man two courses on 
box in view of the good It did for me. the ru|ttVatlon of the memory, and he’s 
A.feeling of sympathy for others slml- BOne away and forgot to pay me. and 
larly afflicted prompts me to give this j j can’t for the life of me remember the 
testimony." ; fellow's name. How very provoking!

we guarantee verjr 
stvie. Your choice of Nçw Fall Goods, English 
and Scotch Tweeds—for business suits—well 
worth $50 ; Special price $25.

He said he could not re- »elnn’e
During tl 

the
oi?hlKan So
Wnn. who
apL0penin* 
JfPear. qUI
2,2°«s wi 
Mtchlpirotor 
1144 been ke

the time.
member whether it was in the morning 
of afternoon; afterwards he rather 

down to the statement that it was 
in the morning, about 10 o clock._ He 
ought to have been able to recall the
circumstance with more certainty. It Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box. ; 
is also not to be overlooked that he ad- at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
mils having taken the oath, which oath Co., Toronto. To protect you against 

distinct repudiation of having had imitations, the portrait and signature of 
inducements held put to him. In Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 

to a certain extent, he dis- book author, are on every box.

Makes its unwelcome appearance 
just when least expected, 
worry about it. 
son's Nerviline. and you'll have a pro
tection against neuralgia for all time 
to come. Nerviline can't fall to cure; 
It's full of strength and pain subduing- 
properties that conquer neuralgia In
stantly. The 25-cent bottle win pre
vent a good many attacks. Don’t for
get it—Nerviline.

petl
YOUR UNSIGHTLY WARTS

Can be swiftly removed by Putnam » 
Corn and Wart Extractor. It leaves “° 
mark, causes no pain, acts satisfactor
ily. Putnams Is guaranteed for 
corns, warts and callouses. Use 
the best: that’s Putnam’S.

R. SCORE & SON, A Lennon In Mnwketry.
Sergeant-In st rue tor: When is the fix

ed sight used?
Militiaman . Against an attack of c*v 

airy or other fanatics.

it> a 
any 
that way,

Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 
77 King Street West, Toronto.

■

j

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

" THE HOUSE OF QUALITY ”

41
E-H
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RAINCOATS
Prices here are no barrier 

m«p owning the best 
Raincoat made.
We sell the best Rain
coats made:
Genuine Donegal Tweeds and 
Scotch Homespuns—guaran
teed rainproof—help to p it 
our stock in the ’* none bet
ter" class.
Extra value» at 14.00—16,00 and 18.CO

T8ooap,cte ^a‘npr0°* *'ne

to a

runs 10.00

3-PIECE-3
SUITS

Cut after the newest New 
York Styles—tailored equal 
to the best custord work, and 
we were just as particular in 
having patterns confined as 
we are in controlling the sale 
of certain makers’ hats.

^Stylish single and double-breasted Suits— 
16.00-18.00-20.00 and .2.00.

Tuxedos,

Frocks

And Dress Suits—as well.

r
Ï —9

84 86 Tonge Street
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